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.fty Million H

an

By ANNA8. COWDREY

"@l

D HE answered and said
unto them, 'go and tell
John the things which ye
have seen and heard; the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, the dead are
raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them'."
In this
m
ge sent in response to John'
er,
e f"md an answer which i

.q.~

to:r.

EDITOR'8 BOTE-Por a long
number of years llias Oowdrey
has lived &8 a missionary in India.
Her experiences have
been rich in ~
OIl a min·
istry ill this f'c,reign field.
Shortly ~
a'rriftl in the

Uniad

OIl

farloaIh,

working patiently lit the t
brill~jng to these de~raded on
sense of beiJl~ human and ha •
place in God's wol'ld and plan.
until Christinaity had redee,JR.itI·.J_lii.,<enlightened the e lowly on,- ,'.~.
Hinduism awake to a ell
and 1088 and is t1, ing to r
losse by reform.

ill 111M,

to

1

ce ary that we keep
in mind.. The first of
h e
hat India i a vast country:
it i bordered on the north by the
highest mountain
range in the
world; its mountain peaks have defied man's attempts to scale their
heights. It has great river systemli
-the Indus. the Ganges and the
Brahmaputra.
It has within its
boundarie all the range of climate
from perpetual snow to tropical
heat. It has many peoples and many
. ion and also many languages,
the latter e timated at from 100 to
300. It is a land of great wealth
and grinding poverty. The wealth
of India even more than that of the
enited States, is in the hands of thp
comparative few. The vast majority
live by agriculture in some form
and the greater part of these have
lived or still live on the edge of huugel'.
Of the 353 millions of India's peo-

ocial a:
:rerlgi
condemned fifty million human beings to unrelieved ocial a.nd religious degredation.
In these days the
world is talking and thinking
a
great deal about caste. Some would
have you think that it is a trade
guild division of society and therefore justified on that score, But in
reality it is a religious system
strengthened at every point by Hinduism as a religion. Of course, we
are all familiar with the four emanations from Brahm which gives us
the four major divisions of caste the Brahmin, Wshatriya, Vaishaya
and SlIdra - being the priestly.
warrier, tradesman and serf classes.
But th ••l''' ar ••besides these and their
innumerable subdivisions, the fift)'
millionli of untouchables of whom
you hear 1;0 much today because of
Mr. Ghandi's
espousal of their
eause. But it would be well to remember that for the last hundred
years Christian missions have been

an a h:uDd~d';'Jrt>alm"\&rt:
indu' m did not 1£>81' thi
of love which tb •• Ill' ionary preaeh
ed and practroed throullh the medium of feeding the stal'v:llg' rn'Ilionll;
opening schools for tbolle who according to the H:'ldu ShaHtra we
not capable of It'll I II ing ; t hrouJrh
the ministry of hl.'lin!!' for ('olllltle
women aud children, helpless because of disease, It did not fear
when the outc8ste came to Christ en
masse,
It took years of slow teaChing
and penetration of the truth before
Indian public opinion could be
hrought to the point where it could
abolish sutt ••e~~e
self-immolation
of the widow on her husband'8 fun·
••ral pyre. It hat> taken long year
of friendly and loving contact between the western woman and the
woman of the East before the confidence was et>tablished which enabled the woman from the West to
open ever so slightly
the closed
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door of purdah. It took till lon~er years of teaching and pleading
and praying of missionaries all oycr
that gl'eat land before no~-Christian reformers would even lift their
voices in behalf of the Sarda Act
which prohibits child marriage; ann
it has taken actual fear of losing the
great host of the untouchables nume!rically lind politically, to bend
the wills of orthodox Hindus to
grant even temporary admission of
outcasts to the privileges of caste
men.
Even as Paul at Athens found the
Athenians a very religious people,
so in these modern days we find the
people of India a religious people.
But to win these people it will require more than preaching by the
wayside or in the bazaar, important
though that may be. It will take no
Ie than the full program enunciated by Jesus Christ-" heal the sick,
ive sight to the blind, cleanse the
per and preaeh to the poor the gosof life"-that
abundant life

d'

J

~tiP~~.ul~gjlY.en
dally

many have received sight-physical
and that clearer sight of the spirit.
I call to mind one young woman-a
Brahmin-who
arrived at thr hospital too late for speedy relief. 'rhe
weary days of treatment passed by,
though thry were not weary for her
because she was hearing about Jesus Christ. When her doctor said:
.. I can do no more for her now.
Only God knows whether she will be
able to see after an operation which
eannot take place now," her husband did not want to receive her into his house again. But when he
!lpard that she wanted to become a
Christian, he sent demanding her.
In her own house she was so cruelly
treated that she bribed a little maid
to lead her back to the hospital. Here
she found refuge. She was sent almost at once to us in Kulpahar, to
l'scape being carried away again by
hrr husband. Six months later we
were about to srnd her to our own
hospital for an operation that we
hoped might give her partial sight,
hen she told us that he wanted to
er operation-

iV'eher ight.
eing.

til t hospItal' It 18 for thi ervice
"Cleanse the leper":
There are
that the fine young
omen taking
training in the Nurses Training are many lepers in India who have loypreparing for service. Some have ing service rendered them wherc
previously they had been abhorred.
already gone out to serve as Nistara
Bai, a beautiful Christian young In these leper asylumns many bewoman who is municipal nurse in a come ChristianlS and the light in
small city answering all the calls their faces testifies to the inner
cleansing which Christ alone can
that come to her from her Indian
sisters. Does she do it for the pay give.
which she receives T No! But beThen what shall we say of that
cause of the desire to serve which preaching of abundant life to th:)
she has held since early girlhood.
poor. India's millions are seeking
It is what Dr. Victor Rambo and for abundant life; seeking for it in
his aged assistant, Dr. Hira Lal, are the realm of the mind, the body and
doing throughout the 1\£ungeli dis- , the spirit. It was the mission school
trict. It is said of Dr. Hira Lal that for the outcaste that started Dr.
Ambed Kar on his educational cain the numerous villages scattered
throughout
the l\1ungl'li district re('l' and made him a leader for his
that not onc is to be found in which own people at a tinll' when they so
there is not at least one person to much needed his leadership. It WHi';
whom Dr. Bira Lal has minis- a Christian ideal embodied in the
Boy Scout movement that has gone
tered, physically and spiritually.
Then there is Dr. Peters, a young far to give to Indian youth the ideal
man giving his service in the Sana- of clean and sound bodies drdicated
to service. So far has this movetorium for Tuberculosis in Pendra
Road, who stands before the young ment spread that scarcely a school
men of his community as an expon- either governmellt OJ' Mission but
that has its troup of youth in trainent of clean manhood.
"Give sight to the blind":
So ing. While at the great bathing

fpstivals of the Hindus, that usually
take place at the confluellce of some
river, Scouts volunteer for life sayiJlg' service. ~Iany lives are savl'd.
in the swirling- currents of the river.
]\fany a child is rescued and returned to its parents and a Scout
docs not discriminate
between
castes. Then it is to the great host
of Christian young people in the
~Iission schools throughout India
that she may look for her sane leadership of the future.
There are
many men in governmental positions
of importance who acknowledge
with pride that they are from Mission schools or colleges.
Then what shall we say of that
true preaching of the abundant life
called Evangelism. .A new emphasis
is put on preaching in India, which
is called witnessing. We still have
our preachers whose work it is to
preach, but our young people and
our older people-laymen-members of our churches pledge themselves to gooout at regular intervals
to witness to what Christ has done
for hem. Our young people-both
and women, and sometimes toip~ out into the vilE
older
et :ered go out with the
Bible women to the women of the
villages and tell what Christ has
clone for them personally.
What then of' the Church of
Christ in India. It has been with us
eyer since the first few converts
openly voiced their faith in Jesus
Christ. To them it meant persecution and the loss of all family tieli
but they counted it gain that they
mig-ht follow Christ. Literally the
most of our early believers left all
that they might follow Christ. Perhaps that accounts for the fact tlla t
the church conteJltec1 itself by tryinp; to conserve. But today the
chuI'ch is looking- forward. 'Vith
t he prayer on the lips of each melll!Jpr "Oh Lord, revive thy chun:h heginning with me," it is moving forward to the goal of self-support,
self-propagation
and
unity
in
('hrist's service. Seventeen of our
(·!lurches,with a membership of 2500
arc the desrminators of lig-ht to a
lIIillioll and a half of people who do
Hot know Christ. The program of
the <: h111'chincludes every bit 01 social help which can be given; every
contart lIlay bring a Hindu brothel'
to a clearer knowledge of what it
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means to follow Christ. In the midst
of depression, what a tremrndous
challenge to each member in those
17 churches. .Verily the poor do
have the gospel preached to them
and not only is it preached in word.
it is proclaimed by deeds also.
"And he said unto them, 'Go and
it·ll .John the thing'S which ye lwYl'
;:(,i'n and heard: till' blinll rrcrivt'
1hl·ir sight, the lame walk, the lepel's
ill'l' (.L·a lIsl,ll all d t11('poor hn \'l' 1h('
go,.,pel I)I·elll·hedunto them. ,.

--~The Week of the Ministry
OCTOBER 1 TO 8, 1933

How to Observe It
1. Hang up the poster. It is to hI'
found in the Prnsion :B'uudBuIIt tin. Explain it thoroughly.
2. esc the Rcspousiye Reading'.
Enough will he sent for your
cong'regation. Order more if
needed.
3. USI' thr song, "The End of the
Way," by Princess Long, as a
special number. It also appears
in the Pensi6n Fund Bulletin,
4. Have an appropriate sermon on
ober 1 or 8.
~.d"~ek
pra er
eetmg b USIng the regular
"Multiplying our Minister's Power."
See Pension
Fund Bulletin for special material.
.
6. Explain the collection envelopes,
a package of which wil he s"nt
to you.
7. Give people the opportunity of
making their gifts.
8. Send gifts and full report at oner
to:
Pension Fund of Disciples of Christ
Box ]635
Indianapolis, Indiana.
EVERY CHURCH SHARING
:MY CHURCH SHARING
BREAD OR STONE-WHICH?
WE CARE AND WE SHARE

-~ON VACATION
NIl's. Orrnr Cole and daughter,
Suetta, of Little Rock,
k., sprnt
their yacatiou in ('hicago. SI1('tta is
organ;st for thr Cross Htrert Christian Church.
:\[1's. Daisy Dran and her oldest
son, of Littlr Roc'k, visitrd in Buffalo, N. Y., and Chicago this summer.

Chris tian Service

In
Cooperation
By J. B. LEHMAN
prratply ha1'(1. \Ve prefpr thr road
of lrast resistancr pvpn if it (lors
By H. O. PRITCHARD
lead to a fool's paradise.
In Christian Evangelist
. POI' another thing, we the church,
P .• JACKS aptly stated one of
III recent years, have bern gradually
• the crucial issues which facrs
shifting our primary responsibilitil:s
the Chnrch of our generation when
to other agrllcies. \Ve have bePll
he wrote in The Living Uniwrse
tnrning over to the state thr fundathese words:
mental funl'tions which the church
If the battle of civilization is lost
once performed. The church was
in the schools, who is going to win
the originator of benevolences, bllt
it afterward? If the whole communthat function is bi'ing abandoned;
ity is set wrong in its education ,
the children of the church are bewhat chance has the clergy of being
coming the wards of the state. TIl('
able to set it right from the pulpit?
church once was the intrepid adyoTo begin by starting the community
cate of temperance, sobriety, and
on the wrong road, in the plastic
abstinence; and then she turned to
period, and then, when it is grown
the state the task of temperance
~p, to send out the parson and poeducation and prohibition enforceliceman to bring it back-what
ment. The ehurch was the mother
fool's enterprise
could compare
of education and once had all educawilh that?
tion under 111'1' fostering care; but
Thi statement'
not simply a
gradually shr has abandoned one
terse epigram written for the sake
field after another and turned them
of the effect. It is a bold statpment
over to the state.
of the bold truth-a
truth which
These two fundamental practices
the church seems to have forgotten.
and fallacirs account in large measFor is it not a fact that we, who conure for the "fool's enterprise" in
stitutp the church in our day arp
which we find ourselves engaged.
doing prec:is<.'ly what Prin~ipal
The one, thp assumption that a child
.Jacks warns against ~ Aren't we almust go to the devil before he can
10' 'ing the community, in its plastic
be won for Christ; and that it is
period, to start on the wrong road?
more important to win him back
Arpn't we sending out the parson
than to keep him from the devil at
and the policpman (or trying to do
the start. 'l'he other, the assumpso) to bring it back~ Aren't WI.' elltion that the church can turn over
gaged in this fool's enterprise? If
its moral and spiritual tasks to a
it is true that we arr, then why?
non-moral state and secure a moral
(!) (!) (!)
and spiritual output.
For one thing, we put the major . It is these two fallacies and pracemphasis at the wrong point. Vole tices which more than any others account for the present moral and spirwould rather be reformers than
formers. WI.' are more interrsted in itual breakdown. This is why bereclamatio,n than previ'ntion. We nevolences have become so impertake more delight in ~natching a sOllal and professionalized. This is
brand from the burning than in why prohibition-one of the noblest
ki'eping the fire ft'om starting. We ~xperiments of this century-is gowould rathrr COllnt converts than mg by the boards. This is why
Christian colleges are allowed to die
create character.
and
all education is being secularThe fir"t is dl·anwtie. The second
ized.
This is why the interest in foris humdrum. The first is spectacular.
eign
missions
is on the wane.
The second is tedious. 'l'he first is
(Continued on Page 5)
rplatively easy. The second is des-
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JOUN LONG
Inquiries have been rather free as
to what kind of a President
will
,John Long make at Southern (,hristia n InstitutL,.
IJong before the
young p}'esident was certain of becoming head of the institution,
he
studied seriously
problems facing
our church schools.
He went further to analize peculiar problems in
Negro education.
For a close-up of
the man we quote in part fl'om a fOl:mal address made by Mr. Long at
the Paducah National Convention:
"Is there a need in these days for
ch nrch supported
schools for the
Negro 1 Most people are familiar
with the atrocities committed during slavery and reconstruction
days
for which North and South and East
and West were to blame. There are
fl'w today who do not honor the
spirit of those courageous souls who
with the spirit of a Paul came in the
'60's and '70's to establish church
schools for the recently freed people. It would be hard to estimatl'
the great good done by these schools.
'l'here were in those
days great
needs and we are all grateful for thc
braye souls who helped
to meet
those needs.
"But what of today?
1 have
heard scores of people say: 'We can
understand
the necessity for spending missionary
money for Negro
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schools fifty years ago, but why is it
1l0cessal'y in these days of limited
missionary budgets to have church
schools which duplicate and overlap
a puhlic school system?'
'''1'he answer is that our church
schools do not overlap and duplicate
;L public
school system.
As an exnmplr let us take the situation in th!'
state where our oldest school is 10(·ated. The Negro population is over
(;11,' million.
In this state the elementary schools and high schools
are so few that less than one-half of
the educatable childrrn are in averag-r daily attendance.
Thrre are in
t he state only sixteell public fouryear high schools and only one of
these is accredited.
'1'hirty-nine
counties, or nearly one-half of the
counties of the state, have no high
schools of any kind although thrre
is a large Negro population.
The
state has only one public supported
college for the Negro and it is not
accredited.
The average college attendance for the nation is nine times
greater for the nation as a whole
than for our state. The average per
('apita expenditure for education for
the nation is $87.22; for the white
people of our state
it is $45.34 ;
while for the E>groof our state it i
only $5.45. During the past year
few counties had a school term for
Negroes of more than four months.
Many of the elementary schools are
held in the churches,
thr
church
pews serving as benches for the stndents. In only a few schools of th"
~,tat(' is there an adequate building
or ample blackboard space or equipment. In fact many of the buildings
are so delapidated
that no self-respecting person would have Q,neon his
place even as a woodshed.
And yet
in county after county these shacks
with few window panes, with benches made of planks stretched across
blocks and boxes, with no blackboards, no teacher's
desk, no text
books even for the teacher.
for
three or four months out of the year,
comprise the only means of public
education for the Negro.
"In no sense of the word can the
church schools be said to overlap or
duplicate the public school system
of the state. While it should be said
that in all the states there has been
marked improyement in this connection, nevertheless,
fiIlancial conditions and racial attitudes are such
that it will be a good many years

before any of the states will adequately provide for Negro education.
"We have been connected
with
one of our own church schools for
eight years and have spent a week
on the campus of another.
In addition Wi' have visited some twentyfive similar institutions.
We hav('
made a few observations in this time
and I want to state a few of the
things which this experience lead!ol
me to helieve now should be a part
of the policies of our church schools.
"Tn the first placr, every effort
should be made to maintain and to
increase
the ratings
given
0111'
schools by the accrediting agencies.
Our sehools should rank with the
best. Every department ought to be
maintained so that our students will
lose no time in other
institutions
aftel'
graduating
at our church
!olchools. However, we have
seen
that so often other church schools
have spent so much money and effort to reach standards
of accrediting agencies that in the end they
were merely rather weak imitations
of what the public schools were doing. If the meeting of standards of
accreditment
preclude the doing of
the work which the churches )lave
the right
t~ ~ of 1A~ir school
then perhaps the price of a-ecreditment is too gr~at to pay.
"In the econd place, it has been
observed that in some church supported institutions
a general paternalistic spirit makes the student develop a feeling of inferiority and dependence.
This ought not to be true
of our schools. On all our campuses
there should be a fine spirit of democracy rather than that of benevolent paternalism.
"'l'hirdly,
the discipline
of the
schools should be such as will help
th(' students to acquire self-control
a lid se'lf-reliance.
"In the fourth plaee, the general
tOile of the schools should be such
as will help the students to develop
within themselves
an appreciat.ion
for the finer things of life.
"And then our schools should be
g'uided by an open-minded l()ve of
truth, and should not exist to teach
political, scientific, or religious orthodoxies.
"Sixthly, Christ himself should bp
presented as the ideal and as the
Savior of all mankind.
First place
should be given to his way of genuiue love in every phase of life and
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t he creating of a Christian
con!':cience re~arding the problems of
human life.
"At Christian schools central
place should be given to the teaching of Christ that the only possible
way to serve God is through the service of man. This should be the emphasis in the training for all the so
call('d serular trades and professions
as well as for the training of the regular religious leaders of the church.
"And then in the last place, it is
my sincere belief that one of the
most. effective means by which our
schools can help to promote this
spirit of good will and thus to take
a large place in the advancement of
the Kingdom of God, is by having
mixed faculties in our schools. I am
fully aware of all that this implies.
I have discussed the problem of
white teachers in Negro schools and
~egro teachers in white schools with
some of our leading Negro educators and know their opinions on the
subject. Unquestionably there is
much to be said and much is said in
opposition to this belief. I recognize that there are many
egro
teache who have a good and bet·
ter aIDing thaD many. hite tea6h. I deplore the fact that in the
ole of our country they are so discriminated against as to find it difficult if not impossible to get positions for which their ability makt's
them worthy. T,he injustices of our
present economic order cause reHt
~uffering among all human labor,
hut the discriminations against tl](-'
Negro in all the trades and professions makes his suffering the most
acute of alL While the replacing of
white teachers with these worthy
Negro teachers would provide employment to a few of them, yet be it
remembered that I am insising that
there should be Negro teachers of
white children as well as whit~
tt'achers of Negro children.
The
thing we are talking abont is th,,' advanct'ment of the Kingdom of God.
and I insist that there can be 110
such advancement as long as a spirit
of segregation exists.
" We can not build a civilizatioll
here with two races between whom
there are fixed lines drawn. A nd it
doesn't make a great deal of diffpl'ence which way the lines are drawn.
Onr present color line is a horizonta I
line. It places one race below aHd
tht' other above. One race is in an

inferior, the other in a superior position. Of course no genuine Christian can sanction such a practiclf.
Nothing could be more foreign to the
spirit of the Christ.
"But I believe it is equally foreign
to the way of the Christ just to tilt
the color line. There are some who
advocate a perpendicular line. We
should have the two races growing
up side by side. Each could grow
as high as possible without interference from the other, but there would
be a fixed line between. But that
will not do either. So far as I understand the teachings of the Christ
the onty Christian thing to do with
the color line is to remove it and destroy it completely. No civilization
can exist permanently on any other
basis. Unless our civilization establishes a spirit and condition of!absolute racial equality, some other civilization will get a chance to profit
from our miMakes, for ours will perish from the earth.
"Our schools are preparing lay
members and leaders for our church('s and communities. They go out
into situations where both races
work in our common humail entt'I'prises. In order to be ablt' to do
their full share in advancing the
Kingdom of God" our It'aders need
to have a cosmopolitan attitude that
will free them from all local prejudices. In my opinion it was that
one thing which made the Apostle
Paul the great leader that he was. A
Roman hy citizenship, a Greek by
culture, a Hebrew by religion,
schooled at the feet of the tolerant
and kindly Gamaliel, he was able to
understand the prohlems and needs
of the world and rightly to interpret the spirit of .Tesus. Had it not
have been for the cosmopolitan
spirit and training- of Paul, I believe
that Christianity would .have remained for many years if not forever
a narr'ow Jewish sect."
With sl1(·h cOllvictions as expressed in this discourse, we have
evt'ry reason to expect that his administration wiJI be guided along
these policies.

-~-

THE BATTLE OF CIVILIZATION
(Contilllwd from Page 3)
This, too, is why the church just
now finds itself in the midst of such
i'. desperate
struggle for existence.
For just in proportion as the church
has abandoned or delegated to oth-
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('rs its spiritual tasks, in ('xactly
that same proportion it has declined
in popular esteem and community
prestige. 'l'he more the church has
expected a non-moral state to carry
out its own moral decrees the more
the church has found itself weakened and ineffective. Witness prohibition.
Witness philanthropy.
Witness education.

-~PHYSICIAN AT JARVIS
students, members of
the faculty and citizens of the community, President J. N. Erwin has
made it possible for Dr. Evans to·
establish his residence on the campus of Jarvis College, Hawkins, Tex.
For many years President Ervin has
had the desire to have a resident
physician and when the Ida V. Jarvis Hall was planned, he included
a fine section to be fitted later as a
clinic. As friend and advisor to the
people of the community for many
years, the president has invited
them to call on the doctor for medical treatment.
'1'0 attend

-~CONFESSION MADE
Cobden, Ill.
Editor Christian Plea :-In the hom('
of Sister Rose Peacher (the only
Christian. family here) a meeting'
was held Aug. 2nd by the writer.
A young woman, age 16, confessed
hel' faith in Christ and was baptiz('d
Aug. 3 into Christ. A whole family
of six was happily united into
Christ-a faithful soul was made
happy through the confession of the
last child in the home. May the
Uoly Spirit guide us. Amen.
Yours in Christ,
Andrew C. Chichew.

-~SCHOOL BELLS RING
School bells sounded for many of
our youth this week. Miss Marie
Watson, Kansas City, Kan., enters
the University of Kansas as a junior.
John McLendon leaves home to become a trained physical education
director. Both of these young Disciples have distinguished themselves
in the Midwest-Conference of which
they are recent graduates.
Miss
Amanda Russell, St. Louis, Mo., an
honor graduate of Sumner High
School, enters Knoxville College this
yrar on a scholarship.
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WOMEM'S FUTURE WORK
_1I1_

••_

1. That the apportionment
for the
local societies be sent to the local
presidents for their approval.
2. That all money raiseil in thr
National Convention be used for thr
national development only.
3. That an honor roll be maintained with thE' following points of
merit:
a. The Society shall hold twelve
monthly meetings with program.
b. The executive committee SIHlll
have six monthly meetin~s.
c. Four quarterly
reports
sent
state and national treasurer.
d. A 25% increase of membership.
e. Must
observe Women's
Day
and Easter 'Veek of Prayer
with
program and offering.
£. Must reach national apportionment.
g. Must sponsor at least one organization for young people.
h. Must be represented
in state'
and national convention.
4. We recommend that the society
which qualifies on the honor roll and
gives the largest per cent above its
apportionment
for world missions be
given the Loving Cup.
5. We recommend that a. banner
not exceeding $5.00 in cost be awarded society
raising the largest amount for world
missions
during
the missionary year, said banner to
be held by that society from t.he annual session of the Women's
National Missionary Socirty to the su('ceeding one.
6. That each state be represented
in the National Convention by paying $10.00 with an additional $2'.00
for rach local society in the statr
and that each society in an unorganized state represent with $5.00.
7. That the National President be
authorized to visit any state ('om'ention which invites her, and that the
Naional Convpntion bear half railroad fare wh.ere state is not able to
pay the whole fare.
8. That our aim for the year will
be as follows :
Women
so~ieties,
newly organized 10; members 2,000;
boys' and girls' organizations,
] 0;
('ircles, 10; 'World Call subserihrrs,
300; Christian Plea, 500.
9. That we donate
to Christian
Plea as much as the treasury will allow after
general
disbursements
have been made.
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10. That our national

field se('retary give special attention
to om
less organized states, in an effort to
explain the missionary program as
it relates to the entire church, thus
helping them to realize the importance of larger fellowship in the task
of "kingdom building."
11. That the National Convention
secretary srnd lrtters to all societirs
30 days before the National Convention informing them of the amount
of money that they are expected to
report at the National Convention.
12. That a report of the FUtlll'L'
'Vork Committee be mailed to local
societies not latrr than 60 days aftrr
the convention.
13. 'l'hat the names and addrrssrs
(Ii.
our national presidrnt
an(l cor·
j'esI)Qnding secretary be printrd on
1 he l\Iissionary organization's
page
or the Christian Plea.
14. \\"r recommend that thr prrio(l
of one hOlll' be gi\'rn to young people and (',hildren Oil an afternoon 1 ()
present their program and that all
yonng propJe ,;rr"c and no adults,
that they be givrll a chancr to render their own program supervispd
by the Young Peoplc's workrr :1t
the National Convention.
16. We recommend that the past

pt'rsidplIt be made honornry presi(\rnt of the (,011Yentioll.
17. We rrcommend that the offi('PI'S of the
women's
department
shall not succeed
themselves
ovrl'
foul' years.
18. \V r rrcommend that
"'e co(,perate with the presidrnt
of th"
Pl1ited States in he N. R. A. moveJllrnt through our societies in an effort to rid this countn' of the grrat
drpression.
19. We recommend that we cooperate with United Christian }\fissionm'y Society ill an r£fort that it
might put forth thr advancrment
and program of the work.
20. That because of the economic
deprC'ssion which has resulted in thr
falling off of funds and slackrnrd
il1t('l'est in the "'ork ill grneral, we
rrcommencl that :\1rs. Rosa Brown
Bracy br employed for full timc to
visit ellllJ'Chrs and missionary
01'g,miz<lt ions thL'reby stimulating
interest in the ,york and the raising
of larger funds.

--~CHILDREN'S

SECRETARY

"\Yr comp to yOLl with a brief
st<ltrmellt this yrar.
We werr hoping to accomplish morc than
last
year, but conditions over which we
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have no control
prevl'nted
:\[rs. L. "\. Devine reported.

this,"

Letters w)'itten
Letters
allsw(,l'l'rl
:\0. of organizations
~'ill<llIcial report
B. & G
'l'riande
.
Circles .

53
4
0

to U. C. ill. ~.
2.30
6AO
12.02

*

apolis won the Lo ing Cup, but since
the purchase had not been made, the
cl1111'('h did not hold t~l:Up.
vte
tllPrefore recomnl\'11{T that the cup
be held by thc Indianapolis
society
ror this year."
The. cup is now at Jarvis College,
1Iawlnns, Texas.

-~WOMEN'S FINANCIAL REPORT

*20.72
Receipts

--~-

Committees at Convention
The following
committees
were
appointed at the convention to function for the missionary
organizations:
Statistical-:Mrs.
H. L. Herod;
::\lrs. J.L. Brooks, Mrs. Nancy Berry.
Nominating-Mrs.
C. E. Craggett,
::\1rs. Dora 'White, :;\Iiss Alpha Penn,
::-Jrs. C. II. Dickerson,
Miss Lillian
Hackley, :\1rs. Wm. Owens, Mrs. E.
G. Starlings.
Future 'Vork-:\liss
J. K. Spencer,
Mrs. A. L. :Uartin, Mrs. l\Iary Taylor, Mrs. l~osa Bracy, Mrs. Margaret
Bruce.
Loving Cup-Mrs.
Warren Brown,
Irs. Elizabeth
Smith, Mrs. L. F.
Ragsdale, Mrs. Rosa Bracy.
Enrollment-Mrs.
L. A. Devine,
.Irs. G. C. Campbell.

-~-

WOMEN OFFICERS ELECTED
:\lrs. Ida D. Taylor, President.
Mrs. Pearl Craggett, 1st Vice-Pres.
j1iss J. K. Spencer, 2nd Vice-Pres.
~Irs. C. 11. Dickerson, 3rd V.-Pres.
:\1rs. II. L. Herod, Corresponding
Becretary.
l\Ini. J. D. Locker, Secretary.
:\lrs. Rosa 'w elch, Asst. Secy.
:\lrs. L. A. Devine, Children's
Sec.
:\lrs. N. Y. Berry, Historian.
:\lrs. :\lary Van Burcn, Treasurer.

-~Indianapolis Gets Cup
Foul'

societies

raised

their entire
year. They
w('l'e Centellnial,
~t.
LOllis, Mo. ;
Roanoke, Ya .. Romine, Dalla.', 'l'ex.;
( h ickasha, Okla.
The re(1uiremellt
ror the Clip is to raise the highest
,;'lLOllllt o\'er apportionment.
In
view of the fact that none raiserl
over their apportionment,
it was felt
by the committee on the award to allow the cup to go to the Indianapolis
church on this ground:
"During
the year 1929-30 lndianq llota for the Missionary

Balance in Treasury Aug. 1, &; 76.25
Offerings
at Convention....
24.02
Enrollment
.
32.50
States . .
153.00
$285.77
Disbursements
Christian
Plea
$
}Irs. L. A. Devine for teleph.
'l'ravel expense of presidednt
Fees on checks
Printing
future work.. . . . . .
Postage (Mrs. C.E. Craggett)
Expense of president
Development
fund
To Treasurer
Expense and copying of
...............
minutes.
Corresponding
Secretary
.
Christian
Plea
.

Balance

in Treasury

45.00
.63
25.00
.06
2.85
.26
29.55
13.00
7.78
10.00
25.00
40.00

$199.13
$ 86.64

-~GREETINGTO FAITUFUlS
1'l1('se letters
loyal missionary
vcntion:

were sent
to two
women by the Con-

:\Irs. Sarah L. Bostick,
N. Little Rock, Ark.
Our dear Sister BostickYour ll'tter was received and contents carefully read and highly appreciated.
It gave us inspiration
and a greater determination
to ~arry on, knowing that those who help
to plan this great work and lead
ont in thl' beg-inlling are still on the
fil'ing line to help build God's kingllOIll here on earth.
We are having
a great con ventioJl and
we trust
1hat our plans as laid by this con"ention will bring great results. We
miss your presence and inspiration.
Our president,
1\1rs. Preston 'l'aylor,
with her officers, extends to you our
prayers for a successful work this
year.
\Vomen of National Convention.

Mrs. James
Martinsville,

Thomas,
Va.

Onr dear Mrs. ThomasWe, the women of the 15th Annual Missionary Convention,
regret
very much your absence in this great
meetillg.
We feel that your presence and your
inspiration
would
have helped us much in planning
bur year's work during these strenuous times.
But God is good and
His mercy endureth forever, and our
'faith in Him will make us continue
in this great missionary work.
We
have had a great convention.
We
trust that the plans laid out for this
year will relieve you of some of the
cares that rest upon your heart in
carrying on the work
there.
We
trust that this year your health will
permit you to carryon
as you have
in the past.
'Vomen of National Convention.

-~Recommendation Committee's
Report Adopted by the
Convention
1.-W e recommend that the President of the Convention
appoint
a
committee of three (3) to revise the
Constitution
and By-Laws
of the
National Convention.
n.-We
recommend that four (4)
regional workers be elected by the
Convention to assist the pastors and
local churches in becoming more efficient in their work' and in raising
the financial claims of the National
Convention,
viz. Christian Plea (2)
Taylor Memorial,
(3) Church and
state quotas to the National
Convention.
The workers shall receive
one-third
of the receipts from the
field for expenses, and make a detailed monthly report to the corresponding secretary
of the National
Convention
for the national
treasurer.
Workers Elected
L. H. Crawford:
:l\'Io., Kan.; Okla.
and Texas.
C. II. Dickerson: Ky., Ohio an'a Il. linois.
B. C. Calvert: Miss., Ark., Tenn.,
S. C., Ala., Ga. and Fla.
W. II. Taylor: Md., Va., West Va.,
N. C., N. Y. and Penn.
IlL-We
recommend that the National Convention
continue to urge
the pastors and churches to raise the
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Taylor Memorial; and the corresponding secretary also be named to
promote this effort.
And money
given to this cause be reported to
the corresponding secretary for the
national treasurer.
IV.-We recommend that the Executive Committee of the Convention
continue to give urging consideration to the care of unfortunate orphans and the aged among us; and
the ministers and churches co-operate fully with the Benevolent Board
of the Disciples in caring for them
in best possible way.
V.-We recommend that the ministers, pastors and churches cooperate fully with the Pension Fund
of the Disciples.
VI.- We recommend that the Program committee give a period of not
less than one hour each day' for a
Ministers', Officers' and Laymen 's
Institute; and that Bible teaches of
one of our colleges be secured as instructor.

w~ further

recommend that our
State Convention provide in their
district and state meeting a period
of not les than one hour each day
for an institute to be conducted by
one of he most suitable evangelists
or pastors obtainable.
VII.- We recommend that the National Convention convene on Tuesday before the last Lord's day in
August.
We further recommend that the
('ollvelltion convene with the church
at Hannibal, Mo., 1934.
VIlI.-We
recommend that the
Program committee give place on
program at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p.
m. each day for sermons.
IX.- We recommend that the Executive Committee furnish the states
uniform report blanks for reports to
the National Convention.
X.-Whereas, Mr. J. B. Lehman,
President of the Southern Christian
College, Edwards, Miss., and Supt.
of Evangelism, after forty-three
years of faithful service has retired
according to the policy of the U. C.
:\I. :
Be it resolved that we extend to
them our sincere thanks for their
service in training Negro boys and
girls in Christian Leadership.

~om Banks of Ole Ky.
By C. H. DICKERSON

LOSING GLORY
Ole Ky. Weighed in the BalanceDetouring
"She was bred in Ole Ky.
.Is the maxim for the horse;
Anyone was counted lucky
If Ky. was his source.
We've paraded our tobacco,
Our blue-grass on dale and hill.
None of us would be a slacker•
Rather blood than honor spill.
Scores of things we've proudly
boasted,
Chested like the rooster crow,
But seems our "goose is toasted,"
Our .proud flag is flying low.
Carry Nation - ProhibitionShe was a Kentuckian, you know,
And her hatched had a mission,
Put "bol)ze fighters" on the go.
Weare ".J ust Before the Battle,"
That shall spell our weal or woe.
Will our statesmen's brain pa~
rattle
Doom, or leave us "status quo" 1
Men may fight themselves to power,
Even that has been severity,
But none ever at any hour
Drank themselves to prosperity.

PITTSBURGH AND THE SECOND
CENTURY
When the International Collvention of Disciples of Christ meets in
Pittsburgh, October 11-16, it will
mark off nearly one-fourth of the
second century of Disciple history.
Century thinking was begun at
Pittsburgh in 1909 when our Centennial Convention proved itself the
largest religious
gathering
the
country had ever known. 'l'hous. ands of people over-flowed the city.
More missionaries were present
than ever before-seventy-five.
11
people came from Australia, others
from England, Japan, China, India,
Africa. The ministry, law, education, commerce were all represented.
Unforgettable days of inspiration
and fellowship.

Lines of hOliest tramps aud hobofl
Call for bread from far and near.
Shall we to their call say" No, No'
Here's a glass of foaming beer,' Ii
Bread that makes us strong and
healthy,
Beer that makes us belch amI
bloat;
Bread the staff of poor and wealthY.
Beer that robs of hat and coat .•
Bread,
Beer
Bread,
Beer

the loaf the wife is waiting,
that snatches from the child;
food values first iu ratino'
that kill the family smile. ""

Bread fOr life, Deal' Ole Ky.,
Watch the pulleys in your plaill;
Damn us not with the unlucky,
Feed us, let us live again.

-~ARK. CONVENTION, OCT. II
The date of the meeting of the Arkansas State Convention has been
changed from September 20 to October 11, at the Mt. Sillai Christian
ChUJ'ch,North Little Rock. All delegates and visitors are urgl:'d to oh·
serve this change. -Mrs. Sarah L.
Bostick.

-~ASH ORGANIZES CHURCH
Broth'er Ira S. Ash has organizcll
the Bethany Christian Church, Roanoke, Va. Until recently he wa~
pastor of another Christian congregation in this city.
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THE CENTRAL IDEA OF JESlJS
By P. C. WASUINGTON

THE MEANING
,. Kingdom of God '.' is snyonimous
for church in Roman Catholicism
und it is synonimous for life after
df'ath in Protestantism, but in the
teachings of Jesus it does not refer
to either. We have used words so
101lg in such a loose way until we
haY!' lost their orillinal meaning. As
to thl' Kingdom the apostle thought
that .Jesus was talking in Jewish
terms. the church therefore, lost a
little more (as to the true meaning
of tue Kingdom) ~d
0 on down

;80UiSDea that purifi
life of the individual.
term was used before Jesus' day.
Tn the book of Daniel it was used in
connection with national
allgrandizement and political gratification.
In the book of Esther it was used in
connection with Palestine becoming
thr great world power. Jesus purified this term although it cost Him
His life. He purposed to disentangle it from nationalism and give it
a new meaning for, to Him it was
the gl'eat spiritual and moral force
of thr whole world.

THE PLAOE OF THE KINGDOM
I f we consider the kingdom as a
spiritual and moral force that knows
no boundary lines, countries or continrnts, and limited not by races,
('olnrs or nations, we are forced to
give it a place on earth among men.
Its place is in human life; there it
becomes the rule of God within and
the state of the soul is changed from
the old unto the new. "Marvel not
that I say unto thee, ye must be
born again," "Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you

~'~;;O:;:;-~:-l
,
The Kingdom of God is the ,
, central idea in the teachings of I
, JesWl, He started by saying: I
I "Repent for the Kingdom of I
God is at hand," and his last I
forty days on earth were spent II
largely talking about the kingdom. This term is found in the ,
gospel of Matthew thirty-three II
times. In the same book 3:2
it is ued with reference to
101m tilff Baptist. This term is
refereDee to the dis•••••
IlJ\.18~ and the
1Bher thirty-one times are used I
with reference to Jesus.
As,
the teachings of Jesus are ,.
found only in the gospel so is i'.
the Kingdom of God, for when
we come to the writings of Paul I
we find that the central ideas I
are the cross and the resurrec- i'
tion.

I

I

.:---,,-,,~"-'('~'_'_''-'II'-'II'-'''~ll
__
.)_'J_c.:.

free." Our great problem is to get
the human race to believe that tIl('
kingdom occupies such a place in thr
world. It is as leaven which 'will
lraven the whole lump. Thereforr,
if we g-ive the kingdom its true
meaning,and place, it will change
our inner lives; we will have faith
in the Snpreme Being, and will live
flccording to his principles, for thp
principlr of the kingdom is obedience unto the divine will.
ITS PRESENT STATE
Today we talk much about" Christianity" and its effect upon the
world, As we use this term, it is
synonimous for "Kingdom of God"
as Jesus used it. But after nearly
two thousand years, Christianity is

not the factor it should be in civil·
ization. Modern philosophers are
asking the fo'lo,,'i:!'!' questions:
., Can Christianity slu'vi\'(' '!" When
we answer y2', they reply by saying, "Why have \ve nCl'dles::;rvil results in the world? "Vhy do we
still have wars and ,'0 mil('h dis~atisfaction in intemational
relationship? ,Yhy did 11 ot Christianity
stop the war of 191·P·' Priellds,
what shall our ans\yr:'s I>,! ""(' filld
that when the big gun::; hegan firing
in Europe in 191-1-.tlH'I'l' WI'I'·· :Hfi,"
COO,OOO Christians ill Europe alone,
alld 90,000,000 (millions) of them
"'1'1'(' pl'ote"tant
hplievl'],s. E ."',\'.
where thousands
wpre preac'hillg
peace among men 011 earth, and yC't
that war could not haw been morp
hOl'l'ible had then' heell no chureh('s
"'itll professing
Christians.
'l'his
shows that we must get back to the
,TpSLlSi(1ea of the Kingdom of God,
and permit the rule of God ill the
hearts of men to become the order
of the day twenty-four hours (';I('h
day of our lives; for, once we aceept Christianity ill practice as well
'IS ill theory, our human problems as
well as our spiritual problems \\"jll
be ea::;ily solved.
THE CONSUiMMATION OF THE
KINGDOM
The Killgdom of God is made up
of those who allow righteous laws
to rule them and it is consummated
in those who ideally measure up to
the will of God. Jesus was put to
death by those who claimrd to be
'.nernbers of the Kingdom, but they
did not ideally measure up to the
will of God. 'fhose of us who measure up must remain loyal to our God
and to our fellowmen, we must be
controlled by love that becomes the
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binding cord of all Christians, thereforc, we will love God and man with
an increasing
love. For
he that
loveth not his brother whom he hath
seen, how can he love God whom he
hath not seen?
'l'herefore,
toward
our God we must remain loyal, loving and obedient and toward our
fellowmen we must have and express
purity of heart,
inward
sincerity,
and unselfish service.

-~NATIONAL EVANGELIST VISITS
PHILADELPHIA CHURCH
On Sunday, Sept.
24, we were
pleased to have as our guest our national evangelist and field financial
secretary of National Christian Missionary Society, Elder W. H. Taylor, pastor of Immanuel
Christian
Church, Baltimore, Md.
Immanuel Christian church proved
her loyalty by following
her able
leader to the city of brotherly
love
in a large
modern
'equipped
bus,
called by Philadelphians
"'The' Taylor Special,"
which rolled over the
highway with about 35 persons, including a part of her great
choir
and chorister.
Brother Taylor preached two able
s('rmolls that will he long remembered by his hearers; one at 3 p. m.
and the other at 8 p. m. Each service was rendered with the building
filled to capacity and crowds were
listening from parked cars, the bus
and the street.
This visit was quite
an inspiration
and a boost to our
work and proved to the community
that Disciples of Christ are loyal and
friendly.
We are happy to note the interest
and enthusiasm that our newly electpd field worker is beginning his task,
therefore we pray that the churches
in this district will readily respond
to his earnest plea.
Centennial
Christian
Church,
Edwin Kenney, Minister.

-~MINUTES BEINO DELAYED
Records from the National Bible
School and a part
of report
of
Church department
are holding up
minutes for this year
of National
Christian Missionary
Convention. It
is hoped that recording
secretaries
of these departments
will senQ. all
watter for minutes to the Editor of
Christian Plea at once.

PLEA

Chris tian Service

In
Cooperation
By J. B. LEHMAN

LET US FIX OUR HOPE ON
HIGHER THINGS
,( Blessed be the Lord, the God of
Israel; for he hath visited and
wrought redemption for his people,
And hath raised up a horn of salvation for us in the house of his
servant David;
(As he spake by the mouth of his
holy prophets
that have been
from old),
Salvation
from our enemies and
from the hand of all that' hate
us."
Thus spake Zacharias when he saw
that God was giving him a son. At
this time the Jews were in the power
of the Romans, a pagan nation; and
all who were striYing to gain deliv('ra1lre in the realm of the workings
of the Romans had lost hope of ever
gaining better things.
But Zacharias here aimed his faith far above
th(' heads of all the men who saw
only secular things.
In that realm
there was no hope. But above where
Zacharias
aimed there was a glorious world triumph.
The Israelite.
through Jesus, became the arbiter of
the civilization
of the world.
But it had its price.
It was no
less than giving up Israel as Israel.
The nation had to do for itself as a
nation what Christ did for himself
as an individual:
it had to be crucified.
The nation was destroyed
in
its home in Palestine.
But it gained
the higher things God had in store
for them.
The United States is as important
in the purpose of God as Palestine
ever was, but in a more advanced
way. Israel was segregated in order
to save it from the idolatrous
religions whose influence they were not
strong enough to withstand
if they
had been permitted
to live
thpir
idolatrous
life in their midst.
The
United States, on the other hand, is
tlesigned to bring all these peoples
together to work out a working bas-

is for the future

of all the nations.

God knew this nation would not
all be Christian, but he let the martyrs of Europe sow the seed of martyrdom in the planting- of this civilization before he brought
in the
more unregenerate
groups.
The Negro of Africa had to be here or the
experiment
could not have been a
complete success; but he had to (yo
through his martyrdom
to make him
useful in such a civilization.
As it is now, we are a fifty-fifty
nation.
One-half of our nation is
not influenced at all by Christianity.
But the division is not along the
line of anyone
racial or national
g-roup. The men of vision are in all
the groups.
None of them
dar.'
have the ambition of gaining a salvation of any partiCl11ar one, though
many of them have ambition
along
that . e. The
ordic has a rather
bad case of it just now. The Ku
Klux Klan had it a few years ago.
The Germans have it just now. Our
Negroes of America might
be diverted into this vagary if the opportunity afforded.
But it is not in the
plan of the Almighty,
and it must
fail.
The Negro has his conflict largely
with the unregoenerate
fifty.
It is
that group that is striving so hard
"to keep the nigger in his place."
The Negro is restrained for the most
part in those things that make no
claim of heing governed by the laws
.of Christ.
Politics, society life, etc.,
are among them. That some Chtirch
members are among- the group that
strives eal'nestly to keep him down
is due to the fact that thc Church
mcmbership is yet greatly influenced
hy that nnregenerate
fifty.
The
spirit of venal
commercialism
as
manifested
in corrupt
politics has
illfluenced
the church life, Protestant and Catholic, far more than thp
people comprehend.
Now, why can not the Christian
Negro aim above all this as Zachar-
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ias did of old and look for sal"ation
from a highrr source?
Anyone who
has thr prophetic in him can see that
W(' are headed
to some tremendous.
eOllflicts in our nation.
Venal Com1Ilrl'cialism as represented
in the seUing of indulgences
whereby
for a
price the beer brrwers
and whisky
(listillel's may ag-ain gain complete
eontrol of the nation, cannot win out
in the €nd. ,V r are now headed towflrds a period where the gove\'llmf'llt will dictate to the people in
things that are sacred.
']'he old spirit of the Martyrs will not yield to
this permanently.
It will strike it
down as it did slavery.
America
dare not fail in bringing in the fruit
of its civilization at whatever priee.
Israel brought in its fruit in John,
Christ and the Apostles.
We must
bring ours in in some way that will
hless the civilization that will come.
The American
Negro is remarkahly well fitted in experience,
ill
disposition,
and..in his place in the
nation to be of great service in its
task.
Booker T. Washing
n took
this higher ground in the social and
business world.
Can not a new Negro prophet flrise to lead the nation
to sef' its spiritnal
destiny Y That
lllay be ten years off, or morf' likely
fOil I' hundred yeat's
off, but
the
Abrahfllll of faith must come now
even if the Moses of deliverancr
can
not come for four
hundred
years.
That prophet must not think of making the Negro great, fot, that would
he seeking- to save his life. IIe must
think of what he can do for the
calise of humanity.
Christ's
king(10m is to be for all races.

-~THE CHURCH AT BROOKLYN
'Ve haye just closed a great convention-great
in every way.
Our
president,
Dr. Henry L. Herod, did
11 fine piece of work
and the "priYat{·s" aCCjllitted themselves as good
soldiers.
It's up to each of us now to work
hard (luring this convention year to
n'ach our goals.
It was our pleasure to visit our
good friend and hrother, Dr. M. F.
Robinson on my way home.
He is
quite well, greatly loved by the people whom he serves.
His work
moves on well.
This leaves our work moving on
well - three added Sunday.
Breth-

l'{'n, do you know of any members of
the Christian
Church living here .or
in New York City? Please send me
their names and addresses and our
committee
will call on them
and
urge them to take membership. This
is the church of our Brotherhood
here, and we are asking our brethren to help us build it.
Do you know that in this state we
have only one church, and it is just
a minion?
But with your help and
these "faithful
few" we will grow
into a church that will reflect credit
to the Christ we serve and the great
brotherhood
of which we are a part.
Tn His name.
R. Wesley Watson.
-~-

-Back

To SchoolA~ain

For several weeks now our children have been
going
to school.
Some are going to large,
modern
buildings where they
have
everything that modern
equipment
and
well-trained
teachers
can
give.
Others go to littlt' country schoolhouses whert', though facilities may
not be up to date,
they
earnestly
>:eek to learn.
There are other groups of children
and young folks who are going to
school.
They, too, are "our
children".
They a re the ones who are
g'oing: to our mission schools for Negroes.
At Ed"wards, Miss., is Southern
Christian
Institute.
This school is
one of the thirty-six
in the entire
South to he accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges, and one
of thC' two in the state of Mississippi.
The community
school for children,
eonducted in connection
with
the
institutf', h[.1.sa record enrollment of
sf'venty-five.
Right in the midst of
cotton picking season,
more than
fifty of the parents
held a mass
meeting to pledge their support to
the school.
Throughout
the south
there aTe teachers, graduates
of the
Southern Christian
Institute,
who
are now making possible an education for others of their race.
.J Flrvis Christian College, a second
school for Negroes at Hawkins, Tex.,
has reported
a record
enrollment.
During the summer
the
students
have been getting ready for winter.
The boys brought loads
of vegetables from the gardens
and
orchards, and the girls in the kitchen

were busy with knives
and
fruit
jars as they canned great quantities
of the foodstuff.
Nature has bountifully blessed Jarvis with acres of
grass which has been cut, stacked
and bailed for the cattle.
Loads oE
wood have been hauled to the campus and the buildings
and
class
l'ooms renovated.
This "work
program"
at Jarvis
fulfills
its
mission
by
helping
yout.hs to receive an education who
are financially
unable to do so, and
promotes
one of the objectives
of
its educational
plan,
training
the
hand as well as the heart and head.
Several new roads have
been
cut
through the Jarvis campus and thC'
lighting system has been perfected.

-~QUESTION

BOX

NOTE-I
have been asked to open
a qusetion box. I believe in this 1
can serve a good purpose and I hope
the brethren will ask some pertinent
questions.
I will not answer any
that will tend towards needless COlltroversy.-.J.
B. Lehman.
QUESTION:
"What shall we do to
sustain the name Christian?
C. H. Dickerson.
While it is good that we use our
minds We'll to see clearly what the
Bible teaches. we should always be
very careful to avoid sticking
for
rertain tenets in a contentious
way.
']'he main contJ'oversy between Jesus
FInd the Pharisees
was right along
this line and he always condemned
them. Wf' should never stand for a
floctrina 1 position in such a way as
to incite those who err to keep on
standing
for their way.
Now to
Flnswer the question
direct.
The
commendations
that were received
by Jesus wC're for what they showed
in their living.
Even
the outside
world used this standard.
When
they saw the Christians
they said,
"Behold, how they
love ane another."
The apostles heard it from
the rulers when they
were before
them.
"They
perceived
that they
had been with Jesus."
If I mistake not the signs of the
times, we are nearing a period when
true Christianity
will be directly attacked by the forces of evil and we
will again have plenty of opportunity to show by our living rather than
by our tenets what we are.
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••America springs from faithfaith in the beloved
institutions of our land, and a true
abiding
faith
in the divine
guidance of God." - Franklin
Delano Roosevelt.

Two Pulpits in Church
Recognizing
the
increasingly
stronger links between theology and
science, the re'ctor and vestry of St.
Paul's Reformed Episcopal Church,
Chicag'o, made famous by the late
Bishop Samuel Fallow, is establishing two pulpits, one for theology and
the other for science.
The former
"Yill be. filled by the rector of St.
Panl's
alternating
with other farseeing clergymen, and the latter by
clistin guished scientists.
These are advanced
churchmen.
While they accept intellectual
foundation for the truths of our religion,
they turn their torch on ignoranee.
Ignorant we must be always of most
of the things about us, but there is
no excuse for remaining ignorant of
what somebody else on earth knows
or has known.

-~Noble Experiment Ends
It is quite evident by the end of
this year apparatus
for 'carrying on
the Noble Experiment
will
have

hf'('l1 rlM'Nl on she!vps of our gOY(')'nllwnt's archives.
Pl'otestant
churches
have
bepl1
straclfast in tllf'ir fight for complete
pllfol'cement of the Prohibition
Act.
'I'hey have supported
through their
various temperance
boards a lobby
in Congress.
They have organized
"tl'ategic centers to bolster up the
law. They havp exposed undercovpr
a C'1 s of brewers.
They have circulat(~d literature
in wholesome
lots,
proving harm in alcoholic beverages.
Results of this activity can be summed up as follows:
'rhe volume deposited
to saving
<lc'counts was incrrased
in a larger
proportion than in any other similar
numbrr of years.
The consumption
of milk by children
was trippled
during the last twelve years.
Home
building associations
were
organized and new
communities
born.
Horrible. disgusting
sights around
saloons are now legends.
In spitr of these accomplishments,
our Noble Experiment
is being re('orclpd as a failure.
The reason for
its fall may be crpdited to intrrnal
and external factors.
On the inside
of the law "blind tigers" sprung up
hphind closrd saloons.
Buffet Flats
became
a rendezvous
for youth.
Graft and clishonpsty stalked boldly
into tllP ranks of law enforcers.
On the outside, the church met its
clpcisi ve blow by its inconsistency.
III tIl(' case of liquol'
there was con(·prted Action for its enforcement.
Th is la w ch nrches held should be
rnforcecl.
Y rt, leaders in some communions gambled in stock markets;
church leaders became tainted with
political slush funds; and the old,
old story - poor black folk are still
denied rights of citizenship
in one
section of our couutry. "rhis crusade
fe,I' one law and total silence on the
t'nforcrment
of others have robbpd
t'le church of its stronghold.
If one
amendment
pertain~ng to our social
well being should be upheld, all othPI'S with same function
must be suppOl'trd.
Lack of consistency
brings
about friction and antagonism,
and
in the end-destruction
of law and
order.

-~-

Black Labor and NRA
The NRA Program hAS been so far
a detriment
to Negro workers, This

i~ particularly
true in pUl'e Routh.
Undel'lJ'ing
the NRA are principlt>s
that conflict with ~ollthern hpritage.
Short hours, more wages as the recovery act provides for all labor, i~
a direct thrust at the strongest
insitutions of the South.
Usage of black in the South always has been determined
by drudgery and small cost for such labor
supply.
Certain work in the South
carries a mediocre label, which is not
decent for a white man to perform.
In cases where se,rvices are needed
a t a cost desired to be retained below minimum, black help is sought.
That the recovery program is being directed
by a Democratic
god
the South is too cowardly to strike
back.
Taking the least annoying
('ourse, black labor
has been
replaced.
Indeed - NRA has raised to a
more tensed degree
economic
dependence
of Negroes and elevated
what is commonly
called
"poor
white trash"
to an independent
class.

-~-

ONE MINUTE SERMONS
We modernist preachers are oftrll
told by our conservative
brethren
that because we have given up tilt'
old theology our preaching lacks urgency.
I do not think that the old
theology by itself, even if I believed
it, would make my preaching
any
more urgent.
A great deal of our
1iberal
preaching,
however,
has
larked urgency because it has forgotten this critical
aspect llf life
which our fathers saw with terrific
clarity and announced with compelling power. - Harry Emerson Fosdick.
Now is the time to apply the principles of Christianity
to our economic and social life, if we are to sa\'('
our present civilization
from disaster.-Albert
E. Ribourg.
Life takes on a different meaning
for every man and woman in the
world who really has come into the
presence of Jesus.-William
T. 1\lanning-.
J(o

J(o

Editor's Note: We sincerely hope
that our ministC'rs will contribute
One Minute Sermons to this column.
Put a good thought in J few lim'>
and send it to Thr Plra.

..
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Giving Up the "Things of This World"
Pastor

By L. L. DICKERSON
of Maple St. Christian Church,LockIand,

On September 16, I read an article
in the Lockland Triangle, a weekly
bulletin of the Lockland Branch Y.
~f. C. A., in which the editor, who is
the sf'cretary of the "Y", said, "It
is likely that religion as preached
and taught in our Protestant churchrs would carry a greater appeal to
young people if less stress
were
placed upon the concept
that,
in
order to be a Christian
one must
'give up the things of the world.'
He said, "Whatever
might be the
truth of the matter, it remains true
that 'things of this world' as generally interpreted
by the clergy, include precisely those things, which
to the young represent the very vital adjuncts of his existrnce here on
(,sl,th, and etc."
I am inclosing my reply, which
was ~arried on the front page, Sept.

24:
"Editor

of the Trianglr,

"Sir-Since
eoming to this city I
have read with much interest the
rditorials
of the Triangle, and I
might say I hsve enjoyed reading
them.
However, I 00 not feel that
I can let your rditoria I of the 16th
pass without commrnt or perhaps
ta king issue.
"You seem to say or imply that
more young people would be Chris.
tians if they could do so without
"g-iviug lip the things of the world."
I suppose that is true. Not only of
young people but also of older people. Y Oll do not make any attempt
to pxplain what Christ
meant
by
"Things
of the World."
Yet yon
srem to want to criticise the interpretation
given by the very people
who at least should know the inter.
pretation.
1'hen you make thp
startling
<;tatement that there are
man.v young men while making no
pretense to professional
religion,
still do 'love the Master, desire to
live up to his essential
doctTine,
want passionately
the privilege of
serving him through the Church, and
above all to be recognized as Christians. '
"First of all, I am not quite clea r
as to what you mean by professional

religion.
Tn fact. Religion doesn't
bother me. The Bible says less
a bout religion

than anything

else I

know of. But I can't see how anyone can 'love the Master, desil'e to
live up to His essential
doctrine,
and want passionately to serve Him
through the church' and yet be unwilling to give up those
things
whether it be dancing, card playing,
drinking or what not. If it hinders
the progress of the Kingdom of God,
if it is contrary to His will (as interpreted by His messengers), then
certainly
anyone
who loves-desires to live up to and wants passionately the privilege to serve, will
most assuredly give up everything.
Yes, "sell all they have," yes, "lay
aside every weight .and sin."
The
trouble, Mr. Editor, is this:
There
arE' lots of people who would serve
God daily if permitted to do so in
their own wuy. But they are not
willing to accept 'His Way.'
This
i"n't anything new; it has always
been the ease and like th('lollsands of
others you are trying to fibd a 'different way' for youth, and aged as
well. But ~'ou can't find it. There
isn't
any other
way.
It is the
'Christ way or damnation."
"There are men today like men of
old-' who have a zeal of God but
not a<:cording to knowledge.
'rhey
<11'(, ignorant
of God's righteousness
and go ahout trying
to establish
their own [·ighteommess. They have
not submitted
thE'lllselves
to the
righteousness of Goel.' You say you
believe thil t 'men generally do not
give up the things of the world.'
'Veil, there are thousands who have,
en'n though you haven't been ablz
to discover them, and the burden of
suppOl'ting them materially does not
rest upon the remaining 'ordinary
human beings.'
Evidently you do
not understand
what is meant by
'Things of the W orlel. ' Yon say it
C'ost money to support professional
religion.
That may be true. Yet, 1
do not believe that concept accounts
for so much hypocricy.
Yes. "ve
ministC'rs denounce
dancing,
caJ'd
playing, drinking,
lying, stealing,

Ohio.
and everything else that is contrary
to God's Word.
(Read Gal. 5:19,
20, 21 verses.) And if we have memhers who do these things we have no
objection to you or anyone else calling' them hypocrites.
"As for a saner or a more logical
interpretation
of the teachings
of
Jesus, I have none.
"And personally, I am content to
let the Gospel I preach stand on its
merit, and not attempt to change it
to suit the whims or fancies of men,
old or young.
I must 'preach the.
word, be instant in season, out of
season.
Reprove,
rebuke,
exhort
with all long suffering and doctrine.
For the time will come (and now is)
when men will not endure
sound
doctrine, but heap up to themselves
tpachers with itching
ears.
And
tllPy shall turn away from the truth,
and shall be turned unto fables.'
"But I must 'do the work of an
evangelist, make full proof of m~'
ministry. '

-~Mississippi

Boulevard

Church

News

The Mississippi Boulevard Church
grows steadily, by making
addi·
tions every Lord's Day. Elder Blair
T. Hunt is pastor.
jl ississippi Boulevard Bible school
is engaged in a Cfuarterly contest
with a $12.00 Bible as the prize, to
be awarded Christmas, by M. W.
Bonner, Superintendent,
to contestant making the highest number of
points.
jfiss Mary Moore and Brother A.
C. Crawford have- set a high numbPI'
of points for the other contestants.
.rrhe Missionary Society holds regular monthly meetings,
which are
well attended.
The Young People are endeavor·
ing to be Christians through medium
of Ch ['istiao Endeavor. Utillus Phillips is president.
Prof. I. A. Gentry continues
to
lead the Junior Society.
The Juniors are doing splendid work under
his .leadership.
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Woman's Day December 3rd
Woman's Day this year will be
Sunday, December 3. It is hoped
that there will be a unanimous observance of the day. A pageant entitlcd, "With Lifted Banners,"
by
Miss Hazel Harker, has been prepared as a fitting
and significant
presentation
for this observance.
'I'he pageant is printed in November
World Call. Reprints of the pageant
may be secured from Missionary Organization
Department,
Missions
Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

-~60th Anniversary Celebration
in 1934
The Missionary Organizations
department of the United
Christian
Missionary Society will celebrate its
60th Anniversary
in 19.34. It being
60 years since the beginning of organized missions in the life of the
church.
The National Convention voted to
Flet a goal of *1000 as the financial
('xprt>ssion of our gratitnde and appreciation for this opportunity
for
servic{'.
'1'his $1000 to be a gift over and
abflve our giving for the support of
the regular work and to be in excess
of thl' gift of last year. 'fhe special
g-ift commemorating
the 60th AnniYrrsal'~' of the organization
will be
made in memory of the late Jacob
Kenoly, ollr hero, who gave his life
in Africa.
His heart yearned
for
Africa's redE'mption, and our anniversary gift will be used to carry
forwal'd the educational work at Latnmbc, Africa.
It was further decided
that
we
would makE' $60.00 a unit of oUl'
gifts 'which will represent 60 years
of service - one dollar for each year
of the organization.
A special anniVf'rsary certificate
of recognition
especially
designed
for those who give $60 in this celebration, will be given to each Missionary Society or grup of individuals who make a gift of $60.
'fhe Individuals who make a gift
of $1.00 or more to this anniversary
fund will be listed in the Christian

Plea and charted for the National
Convention to be displayed in Hannibal next year.
Let's begin now to make our AnniveJ'sary gifts of $1.00 or more.

-~Notes From the Field
'I'he Oakwood
Boulevard
Christian Church, Chicago, 111., had the
distinction
of having an organization through which Missionary Education may be given to each age
group in the church. It has also the
distinction
of holding 4th place in
its missionary giving by this church
and its department totaling $195.44.
It was my good pleasure to visit
this church October 7, 8, 9. I found
the pastor, the official board, the
departmental
hiaders, grateful
for
the privilege of service and enthusiastically accepting the new goals for
1933-34.
I visited also tile South Side
Christian Church, of which Bro. R.
E. Latouche is pastor.
This church
borc the distinction of giving their
full quota through the church, Bible
School and Woman's Missionary Society for World Missions. For 193334, the new goals have been accepted
by them and plans are being made
for the organization of a triangle
clllb for the missionary
education
and expression of the teen
age
youth of the church.
Miss Mildred
Latouche has accepted the responsibilily for taking the initiative in this
organization.
Mildred is the charming daughter of Elder and Mrs. 'Latouche.
She was graduated
from
Engle,vood High School last June,
and has beg-un her college work this
fall.
The Rockford Christian Church is
going forward under the leadership
of Elder and Mrs. Alex Martin.
A
recent visit with this 'church
revealed a group that is enthusiastic
for a real'sbare in the work of kingdom building.
We can depend on
them to help hold the line, and go
over the top toward
recovery
in
church, Sunday School and Missionary Society.

THE ARKANSAS CONVENTION
The
Arkansas
State
Convention
was held with the Mt. Sinia Clll'istian Church, North Little Rock, Ark.
Edd Joel Williams, pastor, Octobel'
] 1 to 15, 1933.
'fhe Mt. Sinia church is the church
home of Bro. and Sisle)' M. M. Bostick.
The convention was high in its
qnaliiy.
Every
department
had
helpful inspirational
programs and
made plans for the ensuing
year,
which, if carried
out, will mean
great progress.
The church convention, with Bro.
George M. Thomas as president, expressed itself as conscience stricken
because of it's achhvements
for thr
missionary work for this past year
and made a resolve to reach worth
while goals for World wide missions
for the year ending June 30, 1934.
One dollar per member for World
Missions to apply
on the church
quola was expressed as a reasonable
goal. Brother Thomas was re-elected as flresident of State Convention
of Churches for 1933-34.
'l'he vVoman's l\lissionary Convrntion was held Friday, October 12,.
133. Miss Mary Moore, Scotts, Ark.,
presided over this meeting.
The
program from beginning to end was
good. Miss Orene Cole, Little Rock,
led the opening service, which was
deeply devotional.
'fhere was evi.
dence that Mrs. Cole had been with
Ihe :VI aster, and the glory
of His
radiance was it>lt by a11 present.
'rhe Presidellt, Miss Moore, 1)['eSenled a wonderful address, using as
her subject, "Nolhing
but leaves."
vVhen she had finished her discourse
everyone seemed condemned.
No
one seemed even dt'sirous of offering
a single excuse but, convicted, promised for Ihe new- year,
sacrificial
consecration
to the great cause of
Missions.
Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick, field worker for Arkansas, made her annual
report, and closed with a brief history of her work in Arkansas
as
field worker for 40 years, and of.
fered her resignation.
This was a
very sad hour, as the great
work
done by Sister Bostick was recounted. Mrs. Bostick has been a grea t
leader in our Zion, not only in Ar(Conlinued on Page 8)
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THE INFLUENCE OF MUSIC
By Mary Willia Morton
'Vhile the poets put nature and
lmlll in ver!>c, and the artist does
lIH' !>ame on canvas or in marble, the
JIlw:lician trallslatcs them into notes
Hill! !>OlIllCh. Any form
of melody
or harmony is music; and the science
of music consist!> in combining harlllonic order, so as to produce intel·,
ligible and agreeable effects on the
ear. The first music we read of is
that mentioned by Job in referring
to creation:
, , 'When the morning stars sang
together,
And all the sons of God shouted
for joy."
The music of the spheres and of
the angels in responsive concert and
harmony was expressive of joy over
God's handiwork
in the beginning.
It was, perhaps, from the ideal and
iwpiration
of nature that the art of
music had its origin.
So we speak
of the music of the birds, the music
of the winds, the music of the sea,
as caught by the genius and spirit
of the musician.
}i'ew people can be found who do
not lov~ music. There may not be
many poets or artists, nor so many
to love and admire their work, but
almost everybody loves that
harmony of sounds so agreeable to the
('al',
called music.
Love of poetry
and. art may not be a test of character, but according to Shakespeare,
"The

man that hath no music in
himself,
~or is not moved with concord of
sweet sounds,
~..,fit for treason, stratagems, and
spoils;
The notions of his spirit are dull
as night,
And his affections are dark as
Erebus;
h,t no such man be trusted."
1u all ages the power of music has
bcen recognized and employed for
it!> specific purposc-to
bewitch the
ear and charm the feelings.
The powcr of music may be judged
h.I' its lIses. In religion it has always been the beautiful accompaniment of worship.
Nothing is more
inspiring and uplifting than heartfelt congregational
singing, especially, when vast numbers
join
in
choral praise and adoration of God.

One of the beauties and glories of
the religion of Jesus Christ is the
vast and comprehensive
production
and arrangement
of hymnal
and
choral music adapted
to worship,
and the life of almost every Christian is daily attuned by the familial'
songs and melodies which have been
wrought into the fiber of his bein~
. A religion without music is a religion without love or life; and he
that believes, prays and works for
the Master, should always be attuned with the songs of Zion.
In sadness and in gladness
the
Christian draws from music his solace and inspiration, and in the great
work of soul saving he finds it a
mighty force with which to overcome the powers of evil and break
the impenitent
heart.
A beautiful
poem or w'ork of art appeals to the
emotions indirectly through the intellect; but it is the province of music to go straight
to the heart
through the ear, sometimes without
any reference to words or ideas.
There
are,
however,
different
tones which apply with apparent
reason to the different states of the
soul. There are sad strains that go
with our sorrows, as there are glad
notes that suit our pleasures;
and
there are characteristic
strains
of
praise, triumph, conflict, great occasions, national
enthusiasm,
and
the like; while the words of hymns
and. other songs have a musical setting appropriate
to the meaning or
sentiment involved.
"Way Down Upon the Swanee
Ri vel' " or "My
Old Ken tucky
Home" could not be put to the tune
of "Yankee
Doodle" or "Dixie";
nor could the tune of "Old
Hundred" be put to the song, "Awake,
~ly Soul, in Joyful Lays."
There is reason in music, therefore, in the correspondence of sound
with sense; and yet there is a profound mystery in music from the
standpoint of its wonderful and varied effect upon the mind and heart.
~I usic that appeals to the older
group in the church certainly is not
appealing to the younger mind in
the Bible schools whose lives are being moulded, and shaped and fashioned into the service of the Master.
Luther said: "Music is a discipline, and a mistress of order and
good manner; and she makes the
children milder and gentler, more
moral and more reasonable."

7
Then we should be careful
and
wise in the selection of appropriate
music for the children in our Bible
schools.
Music in the Bible schoQl should
ulend with the theme brought out
ill the lesson. Songs should be sung
which appeal to children
for it
makes them become more interested.
Songs like "There is a Fountain
Filled with Blood," "'l'here is Rest
for the Weary,"
"We Are Marching to Zion," "0 Thou Fount of
Every Blessing,"
" A Charge
to
Keep" and "Am I a Soldier of the
Cross" are not fit for the Bible
school and do not create an interest
in the children.
In the Bible school,
songs like "I Think When I Read
That Sweet Story of Old," "Bring
Them In," "Jesus Loves Me This I
Know," "Bringing in the Sheaves,"
"Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam"
should be sung in the Bible school
for they are easy to learn and the
words seem to appeal to the small
child. It is in the Bible school the
foundation is laid. Music in the
Bible school seems to take the children's minds off of worldly things
and makes them able to grasp spiritual things.
A sermon
is often
preached in songs. Music should always be used in the Bible school
since we get such an inspiration and
instruction
from it .. (Delivered
at
Georgetown, Ky., before State Convention.)

-~THEME FOR ONE DAY CONVENTIONS
"Christ, the Pioneer qf Life" is
the theme selected for the eleventh
series of One Day Conventions to begin October 30. In the face of conditions such as our generation has
never experienced, such a theme is a
challenge.
Equally as fitting is the
subject of the devotions, "He goeth
before you."
One hundred and fifty-seven conventions are planned in the United
States and Canada.

-~A GOOD EXAMPLE
Elder 1. S. Ash sends $5.00 to
treasurer by way of secretary Craggett, as report for Bethany Church
of Roanoke, Virgi.ia.
A good example.
May other Ministers do likewise.
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THE

ARKANSAS OONVENTION
(Continued from Page 6)

kall,.;a~,but in our lIational work. A
hl'iC'f sketch of ~Irs. Bostick's life
lwd work will soon be published in
The Christian Plea, watch for it.
The convention accepted her I'rsignation only with the understandiug that she will serve this year as
('hail'man of the executive committee and will head the Special Drive
in the celebration of the 60th anniversary of organized missions in the
church. Arkansas assumes $120.00
as her share of this special effort.
The Sunday School Convention
was held Saturday, October 14. Mr.
Taylor Cole presided over this convelltion. A splendid program was
had. The president gave a wonderful address which indicated interest ,
wisdom and vision for the work.
We J'egret that this address was not
written that we might present it on
these pages. Miss Carrie Moore
g-raduate of Jarvis College, made a
wonderful address. also Mr. Johnnie
Martin, Little Rock, ~rk., a former
student of S. C. I., also gave a great
address. Both of these addresses
will flppear on the pages of this pa. per flt a later date.
r. Cole, having served his term
was not re-elected as president of
Convention. He becomes chairman
of the board for the ensuing year.
~rr. Roosevelt ~Ioore is the newly
elC'l'tedpresident of the Bible School
'Vork for the ensuing year.
Mr.
.Johllnie Martin is the newly eleeted
Superintendent of Bible Schools for
the state.

-~-'
STATE VOTES ON REPEAL
(In order of popular voting)
For Repeal-Michigan, Wisconsin,
Rhode Island, Wyoming, New Jers('y. New York, Delaware, Nevada,
Illinois, Indiana,
Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Iowa, New Hampshire,
California, West Virginia, Alabama,
Arkansas, Teullessee, Oregon, Arizone, Missouri, Texas, Washington,
Vermont, Maine, Colorado. Maryland, innesota, Idaho, New Mexico,
Yirginia. Total, 32.
Against Repeal-None.
Necessary to repeal the Eighteenth Amendment, 36; to block repeal, 13,

,.

From Banks of Ole KY$
By C. H. DICKERSON

SOMETUINO NEW UNDER
THE SUN
Some New Ways and Means Adopted by the National Convention at Cincinna.ti
So alarming was the lack of reports from local churches, and this
matter deemed so vital to the life
and progress of our national work,
that four men were chosen to contact every church and collect five
dollars from each chm;ch for the
National Convention and report
same to National Treasurer Dr. J. E.
'Valker, Memphis, Tenn.
The four men and their respective
districts or fields are as follo~s:
L. H. Crawford has charge of
Kansas, Misssouri, Texas, Oklahoma
and all the West.
C. H. Dickerson has Old Ky., Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois.
W. H. Taylor has West Virginia,
Maryland, District of Columbia, and
Virginia. etc.
B. C. Calvert has Tennessee, Mississippi, North Carolina, and with
W. H. Taylor, South Carolina and
all points south. (These are general
bundaries. )
The brethren and churches are
asked to make ready ways and
means to assist these four field men
in redeeming our national cause.
Pastors may assist by giving us
"kry men" in local churches who
will present our national claim and
assist that man.
Dr. J. E. Walker is placing report
blanks in our hands and waiting returns quarterly.
This matter was the wisdom of the
Rrcommendations committee which
is made up of one man from each
state, and it was unanimously voted
on the floor of the National Convention. It is hoped that this will prove
the solution of the alarming finan• cial status of our National Convention.
We solicit the hearty co-operation
and joint interest of all. state and
district presidents, state boards,
evangelists, field workers and what
nots, but especially pastors and officers of local churches and the

prayers of the Saints "at J erusalem " and elsewhere.
Remember the fate of Jo1Jn Mark,
who "went not with us to the
work. "
Yours for a better state, bigger
National Convention, and healthier
co-operation and fellowship with all
allied interests.
On to Hannibal! - "Carthage
must (not) be destroyed.' '-Cato.

-~ONE DiA Y CONVENTIONS
For the eleventh consecutive year
the United Christian Missionary Society will sponsor the One Day Conventions. This year they will be
held in two series, the first from
October 30 to November 17, and the
second from December 4 to 15. One
hundred and fifty-seven are planned
to be held in thirty-one states and
provinces of the United States and
Canada.
These Oue Day Conventions have
become one of the greatest enterprises of the Disciples of Christ and
one of the most effective means of
presenting the broad work of their
communion. In one day those attending get a world wide view of
the Christian service they are making possible through their church.
Preachers and laymen meet together
vvith missionaries and other leaders,
and together they face the responsibilities of their brotherhood work.

EAST

INDIA
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HAIR

Will promote a full growth of
hair. Will also restore gra.y hair
to its natural color.

One Jar, 50 Cents

Sold by All Druggists
Send for Wholesome Price
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A New World, A New Dawn, A New Era
By L. H. ORAWFORD
~
~

OD made man out of the dust
of the earth and put into him
the breath of life, and was
well pleased with the making of
man because he was made in his
own image. Man was put over everything else in the world. Man was
God '8 overseer of his creations of
this world. Man was designated as
the head of the universe. We must
see that the times and activities
meet the progressive era as they did
in ancient time; men must be the
pioneers of the fate of our youth of
today and of tomorrow.
Man of
course must shoulder the responsibltities of the oute me of the future
world. Men, why not be men' Men,
why be stapate of thought'
Why
be slow to see the world as it really
is T Why be the stump of humanity Y
We might correctly call this age a
machine age. We might correctly
call this an age of brains. We might
correctly call this a time of life that
behooves each and every man to
take upon himself the thought that
the machine age is an age of ad·
vancement and not hindrance. ',l'here
was a time when there was no mao
chinery, there was a time when man
was steadily employed to do manual
labor. But in this new era of the
world, things have
immensely
changed. The old world boasts of
pyramids of Egypt, the temple of
Diana, the leaning tower of Pisa;
all of these wonders were built by
man: it took them years and years
to accomplish ~ese wonders. Man
at that time thought that he was at
the point of perfection. Those were
and still are historical wonders that
are appreciated and honored. But
man knows that those things can be ,
done at this age much quicker, far
more aCC1U'ateand With less than
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The era of the world at this:
time has come, bringing with it:
a new dawn, with embryonic:
thoughts;
with
graduating:
ideas; with increasing signifi-:
cance; with royal guards of:
destiny and elevative mind of:
the specimen of humanity to
thrash its delicate, complicated
threads of digestive assimila·
tion. In this new world of
ours, we are constant at the
limit as to the recognition of
new advancements, of new:
laws, of new l'r,'grams of life,:
of new trending circumstances
that withholds the breath of.
earthly livelihood. This is a:
new era of the world that has:
to be considered as a matter of:
course and things are to be adjusted according to the times
and place, and to the conven-:
ience of the generation. It is:
an evident fact that the new:
world approves of theories that:
the old world disapproved of:
heartily. We will admit that:
the new world holds the atmos-:
phere that the old world so utterly abholTed. Men of today:
and tomolTow cannot success·.
fully go the route our parents:
went, they cannot successfully
draw the line of technical in·
difference that fifty years ago:
was considered the right thing:
to do.
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half the finance. Since then man
has brought to us the telephone.
which carries out messages in a hurry; the aeroplane carries out mail to
its destiny thousands of miles before
you can reckon its power; the wire-

.

less, discovered by man, has its important bearing; the antiseptics and
antitoxins, the spectrum analysis.
and x-rays all were innnted by man
and since man has been so industrious as to eliminate so many thousands of hands and do the work so
much' more rapidly, then let man sit
and map out en.ough technique to
glean from his machine age a living
that is worth consideration.
This
world is on a ~,vift pace, the
thoughts of man must be swift
to gain equilibrium in the masterfication of livelihood. Man made all
these thing:" truly J11allh3" not exhausted his brain in the invention of
machines to the extent of being unable to cope with the work of hil:i
own hand. Men, be men, and. not
hltlf men. The God that tau~ht you
to invent will give yon the power to
cope with that invention and draw
from the new era a livelihood.Men cannot live pleasantly without living wisely and nobly and
righteously. Men keep your face to
the sunshine and you cannot see the
shadow. What makes the difference
between man and man is l:eal performance and genius. It is far bettel' to wear out than to rUl:itout. "We
must prepare ourselves to meet the
demands of the new world in its
new era.
Men must also make
ready the qualifications necessary
to carryon the world. In our preparation we must make God our
pioneer; men must without hesitation invite Him into their affairs.
We must be SGlicitousin our schemes
of life. Men, be men and not half
men. The world admires a real man.
The world approves of the man
with elevative thoughts. In other
words,"to be well thought of is to
be envied." Get the right impres-

'l'HE CHRISTIAN
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sion. If there is nothing to admire
in a perSall, they are not worth being admired, and some men are really worthy of admiration.
Men chalh'ngl" the other man, make him show
his colors; make him bring forth to
the world of youth the thoughts and
problems that matures in the years
to come by our future generation.
Make him bring out his better self.
It is part of the cure to wish to be
cured.
There are no impossibilities
if we trust in God. Light is the task
when every man shares
the toil.
Man has a heart with room for every
joy of life. Man has a heart
big
ellough to share some of everything
in the world.
'fhe present is very
big without the future, but the future must have consideration,
and
the movements of today are the destinies of tomorrow.
God, in his day,
was admired by the lawyers and
doctors.
He was sought by Nichodemus. Why~ For the sake of the
knowledge he possessed. Christ was
all indispensable
human
being.
Christ was a man of wonders.
We
can be as He if we only trust our
Maker as He did. We can manage
the machine age if we only consent
to the entrance (J'f God jli our hearts.

•
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trees of which he himself will never
see the fruit.
Older men must make
1:1 foundation
so that the young men
may have something to build
on.
Men, get good council before ~'()U
begin: and when you have decided,
act promptly.
Men, to disregard
what the world thinks of us is not
only alTogant, but utterly senseless;
the world is a beautiful book, but of
little use to him who cannot read.
Man is one of Gall's greatest glories,
but. we must realize that to be appreciated we must be able to stand
out among men; be able to tand our
grounds, be able to make ends meet,
be able to have some voice in carrying on His work.
Man made the
laws of this country; why not be
able to unravel the mystery of dissatisfaction ~ Man is the highest
form of animal; man is the specimen
put on this earth to govern and rule
all other specimen.
Why not make
it our soul resolution to prove our~elves men of men? '\Thy not consider that greater things
can bc
crone than has been done ~ God is
the divine helpmate of man and will
not forsake him at any time, if man
will only trust Him.

,-~-

•

A great mall is made up of qualities that meet or make great occasions. Oftimes, the tears of courage
becomes rather to live than to die.
Man must have a clean character to
make good and maintain it in this
world.
The injuries done to eharaeter is greater than can be estimated. 'l'he silence that accepts merit
as the most natural
thing
in the
world is the highest applause.
Man
see, without any effort
that
the
world must have prepared men tu
curry on its existellce.
Men witll"S:';
that the thoughtless lIlall is a miserable man. We see that
the m~1l
with brains is contsantly being challcnged as to the forwardness of humanity.
:;\Jen, young men ask aclvicr, but
only the wise profit thereby.
Our
young men should be encolll'agrd to
maintain tlieir ambition so as to
carryon
the progress of this new
era.
l\Jan must give the younger
man a chance. Man must know that
they are still the head of the universe and must shoulder the advantages and disadvantages
of this
world.
'rhe diligent farmer plants

Report of National Evangelist
ELDER B. C. CALVERT,
Jackson, Miss.
N urnbel' of letters
written,
126;
number of S. S. lessons taught, 18;
number of S. S. addresses delivered,
19; number of funeral sel'mons, 6;
11 umber
of business meetings held,
21; number of visits to the sick, 42;
number of places visited and re-visited, 46; number of visits to the sick,
46; number of District Conventions
attended and helped to sponsor, 10;
number of sermons preached, 187;
number of days on the field, 328;
number of miles
overland,
1342;
Humber of miles traveled
by rail,
5906 1-10; number of postal cards
written, 85; number
of Revivals
held, 7; number of Special Meetings
held at Christian Chapel, Port Gibson, Miss., for Districts 1 and 2, 2.
Held 7 revivals and assisted in four
(4 ), making a total of 11.
Examined and signed the license
of Elder J. H. Lee of Mound Bayou,
Miss., who came into the Church of
Christ from the A. M. E. Church;
conducted the dedicatory services of

the New church building- at Mound
Bayon, the leading town of the three
Negro towns
in the state,
and
preached the dedicatory sermon.
Money received as pastor and all
the field,
$861.76.
Total
money
raised for all purposes,
$2,426.79.
Fare overland, $24.95; railroad fare,
$166.65; writing expense, $7.04; total traveling
and writing expense,
$222.94.
Held revivals at the
following
places:
Hannibal, Mo.-l
from the Baptist, 1 from the Methodist,
3 reclaimed, 8 bapti,sms; total 13.
Shaw, Miss.-l
baptism,
and
2
from the Baptist church; total 3.
~ndianola, MifoJs.-3 baptisms.
'Port Gibson, Miss., Christian Chapel-3 from Methodist, 4 from Baptist, 9 by statement,
15 reclaimeil,
and 15 baptisms; total for Port Gibson, 46.
'fillman, Miss., Providence Church
-1 reclaimed.
Port Gibson, Miss., Rose Hill-l
baptism and 2 reclaimed.
Jackson, 1\1iss., Jackson
College
Addition Church-l
confession and
baptism.
Lorman, Miss.-l
reclaimed.
St. Elmore, Mis8.-1 reclaimed, 5
baptisms; total, 6.
Cedar Bluff, Miss., Pilgrim Rest
Christian Church-13
paptisms.
'rotal souls from all sources for
tlle year as follows:
3 from the
Methodist, 8 from the Baptist, 9 by
~tatement, 26 reclaimed.
48 baptisms. Grand total for the year, 94.

-~NORTH LITTLE

ROCK, ARK.

Editor Christian Plea:
We wish to iSay that
our state
meeting is now a thing of the past
and we think in most all things it
was the best from a spiritual stal1dpoiut.
Everyone
seemed to enjoy
the fellowship.
It was said very
strongly that the church could not
entertain this convention though thl"
evangelist and his wife said it could
be done, as they had helped to entertain so many state conventions.
'l'he people in this
vicinity,
'both
Christian
and
our
Baptist
and
Methodist friends, gave
so many
chickens and eggs, until
all WCl'<l
filled and lots of fragments
left
(Continued

on Page 8)
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Chris tian Service

In
Cooperation
By J. B. LEHMAN

~L
THE EDUCATED NEGRO
RESPO~
TO THE CHAL·
LENGE OF THE NEW DAY
He who does not see that there is
a new day coming· is blind to the
unfolding
of Christian
civilization.
Jesus could say to him, "Ye fools
and blind, ye can discern the signs
of the sky, but ye can not discern the
signs of the times."
A very large
group is seeking earnestly
for the
old day of prosperity
that we knew
some ten and twelve years ago; but
that can never come back
again.
We will probably
have prosperity
a~ain, but it must come on a new
background.
The om
can
never
come again.
If we jud~e the future by what
the foremost people of our day are
discu ing most" the new day will
be based on higher
principles
of
living than we have ever known in
the past.
We are really working
back to Christ's
question,
"Is not
Ii man of more value than a sheep Y"
·The questions we are now discussing
most are questions of right for the
masses and justice for the underprivileged.
.The fact that fourteen
millions of our people,
nearly
a
tenth of the entire population.,
are
out of employment
this winter and
must look to charity for a living .• is
eausi g some very serious thinking
of our best
people.
And
this
thinking
will not
go
backward.
Humanity
is about ready to strike
tent and move on. He who can not
move
on with
them
must
be
crushed by the mass movement.
Never before have
people
discussed race-relations
as they
are
now doing.
But the Negro should
not be deceived by this, thinking he
will now be ministered to by a better
day. Jesus himself came not to be
ministered unto but to minister and
he who would march on with this
new procession
must not think of
what he will get out of it.
This
new discussion
of race-relations
is

not to make it easirr for the Negro.
It is to call him to a higher service
where most likely he will
suffer
more" but where he will be on the
march with the foremost
files
of
time The new day will not be easy.
An the great reformations
of the
past were not easy. Think of what
the Protestant
Reformation
cost
the good people.
Think even
of
what Christianity
itself
cost
the
early Church.
But if the American Negro hears
the call, he will find himself admirably fitted to serve in the new da~·.
He came into the American life with
his baptism of suffering.
His rxperience in it developed
the character that will be needed if America
is now to consider the larger spiritual problems of human
welfare.
Thr Anglo-Saxon politician will find
it much harder to catch the step of
the march of thr new day; hut the
Anglo-Saxon,
who has risen above
the sordid things of politics and selfish business, has now begun to learn
the tune of "the new song." Whether he will lead we do not know. We
do know he will not be alone when
the new day comes. The newer peoples will have their men marching
as shock troops.
That element of·
the educated Negroes who came up
through
the missionary
schools is
peculiarly
well fitted to do valient
service for all mankind.
The new day will be different
from all the old days.
In the past
special groups and races
did the
work.
We often speak of the Jews
and the Anglo-Saxons.
The new
day must do its work with all the
nations of the worlrl
as a background.
This shows that the new
day now coming will in reality be a
new day different
from
anything
we have ever known
before.
The
good white people are talking
of
race relations, not so much to help
the Negro as to be ready
for the
larger tasks now confronting
them.

3
The Negro should
not look upon
that discussion as promising
him
greater comfort.
It is his challenge
to greater srrvice.
He should not
walite time to break through partition walls when the good people are
marching
from behind those partition walls because they know now
thry harl no business behind those
pa rtition walls.

-~-

The Christian Plea
The Christian Plea is the medium
through which we are informed of
the rloings of the churches.
If every Christian
would
kel'p
himself or herself informed on the
activities of those who are interestrd in the program of the church,
most of our missionary
problems
would be solved, for a reading people is a thinking people and thought
will bring activities.
The life and usefulness
of the
Christian
Plra is being weighed m
the balance!
If the brethren
who
pledged themselves
to the task of
financing
the Plea will keep faith
with the people by being
true
to
their promises and themselves,
e
shall go to the
next
Convention
stronger and better Christians.
Our missionary
efforts should be
a work of love.
.
As long as we think our appor~
tionments for missionary
work and
our pledges to carryon
the work of
t]le ~ati("lal
Convention
are burdensome, we are lacking in faith to
meet the needs of the church.
Christians should be militant and
not work in spurts and jerks, but do
liome missionary
task each week.
Now, brethren,
you who pledged
*10, $15 and $20 to support
the
publication
should send some part
of your pledge every month.
Contact your members, neighbors
and friend
and solicit a subscription, gift or donation
and send it
each month.

If you did not attend our last National Convention
this is to inform
~'ou also that the Christian Plea is
being
published
by subscriptions
and donations.
Will you help llS
carryon'
.
Send a donation today!
DR. J. E. WALKER,
234 Hernando St.,
Memphis, Tenn.
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to another function. Those actively
engaged in ministry should be encouraged to s~ek more knowledge.
There is no need for the ministry to
fall from the rank of highes~ learned
profession to one of scorn.
Distinct from the spiritual, the
general secretary should take proceedings to get control and begin
supervision of idle church property.
He should go further than that by
evaluating the total of all our
church property.
. Little can be accomplished in any
of these endeavors unless our ministers are willing to be good followers
as well as good leaders, unless complete co-operation is given by local
congregations to the man in authority.

Entered as second elass matter at St.
Louis, Mo., under the Act of February 28, 1925, embodied in paragraph
4, Section 412, P. L. and R. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
Our International Convention
postage, provided for in Section
1103, Act of Oct. 2, 1917, authorized
Our International Convention at
Feb. 5, 1927.
Pittsburgh revealed one important
Subscription Price: Per Year, $1.00 . fact. It was simply this: If Negro
Disciples expect ever to be considered an active part of this great
••.America springs from faithmachinery,
they must attend these
faith in the beloved instituconventions.
As one big step, the
ttoDl of our land, and a true
ational
Convention
should take
abidiJIg faith in the divine
the
lead
next
year
in
encouraging
a
pida.nce of God." - PrankJ,in
rcprt'sentatilve
delegation.
The
only
Delano :Roosevelt.
large Negro group ever to be active
in one of these International ConOur Oeneral Secretary
ventions has been of singers. We
The task of our General Secretary have need now of talkers and not enthat Patrick H. Moss has assumed is tertainers.
tremendous. The scope of his work
if could be effectively done, would
Justice Lowell Overruled
call for an efficient staff of assistFate works in its peculiar manants. That is out of the question,
ner.
Certainly that is true in the
for funds make it necessary to doucase
of
our unfortunate people. Recbl~ up and redouble aU of our activently
a
forward move was made by
ities. However, in this new arrangement we will hope for certain defi- Justice James A. Lowell of Massachusetts' Supreme Court, by refusnite .accomplislIments.
To be blunt in candor, we have ing to honor extradition papers for
too many churches failing because a fugitive who would be denied
of undesired ministers. The church rights of citizenship if returned to
should not suffer a wreckage as a the authorities. The Supreme Court
result of selfish greed of one man. of United States overruled the deciCongregations in such cases should sion. It was bright approach to a
be instructed as to proper method of religiously sought goal, but fate
retiring the undesired ,minister in played its role.

-~-

-~- .

decent order. At least a half dozen
large congregations are in this unwholesome plight. Another need is
to supply con~regations with ministers. A list of local churches capable of supporting but without pastor i astonishing. This fact leads

-~-

Russia and U. S.
~igJls 01 friendly relations again
being perfected between the United
States and Russia supplies a bright
light on prosperity. Industry would

click in fashion that brewers COntended before people were fooled into repealing Prohibition.

-~
ONE MINUTE SERMONS
"I think we feel today that only
as the people reawaken to a real desire to live whJ» relig~qn teaches
will be able to make a different
world. "-Mrs.
Fr~nkUn D. 1100sevelt.

•• ••
"The individual has failed to
realize the purpose of Almighty God
that he is meant to be a part of tbe
whole and not solely ap indiyidual.
He has lost the conception of the
body of Christ lwhich H fA) harmonize
the different instruments into .an 01'chestra iDl8teadof developing a few
star soloists. "-Irving
Peake Johnson.

-~
Rothenburgher •••
~~","onal
Convention
Rev. William F. Rothenburgher of
Indianapoli!l was elected president
of the Int rnational (}e eatieB
Pittsburgh. Other officers naIBfd
included J. G. Warre of Los Angeles,
Mrs. Mary C. Metcalf, Benton Harbor, Micll., and the' Rev. C. B.
Stauffer of Atlanta, vice"pl'eside.nta.
The Rev. Graham Frank of Dallas,
Texas, was re-elected general secretary.

-~_.

PaintiM of

cnuiat ~ It ~
Abr9.wl

The painting of Christ known as
"Nazarene" or "Christ Numph~
ant," by Col. H. Stanley Todd, will
be exhibited this fall in churches ill
Europe. Upon its arrival in Germany the painting will be placed in
the Dome, Royal Cathedral, Berlin.
Thereafter it will be displayt'd in
other sections of Germany on the
occasion of the commemoration of
the 450th anniversary of the birth
of Martin Luther.
Later the pa~ntinl will be displayed in St. Martins in the Fields,
London. Exhibitions in other pam
of the Bciti,sh Empire will be sponsored by tile Soc~t.r for ProJll,otin,l
Christian Knowledge.
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Vncle Tqm'. Little &va.
This is a news release worthy of
notjee:
"J;\oston.-Little
Eva sat in a
first-tier box tonight, her snowwhite coiff\U'e contrasting sharply
with tbe darker beads about her, and
w,tched another little Eva die and
go to ~eaven.
"The little Eva in the box was
rs. Cordelia ¥acdonaI4, who, li$te4 41,8 '~ittle
Cor4~lia Howard, '
was the original little Eva of the
IJarri..et ~ ~cher Stowe play when it
wa fi1$1.wesented in the 1;ro)' Museu.,., TJ;~Y,N., Y., in 1862. Tonight
she was dri:ye;n from her home in
BelJ.Ym1tto at~elJ.d the ~oston openiJ:I"gof The P~ayers' presentation of
'UIWJe To,p.'s Cabin' in the Colonial
Th~ldr~."

lI~i. ~

* I)eit,
*

iJl

BPIIia

In a copytight story by NANA,
bieh ai written by William Allen
ft· e. ..
·sM¢~~Jo)lJ."na!" t, i.n QSCoW, it is claimed that
in ~a the will of God is a mechanisti~ process.

~llecl

*

*

for BefUIiDgto Ifr&tn
for ,rar

The authQrity of colleges to compel students to take military train~ was cha)lenged before the Supr~e Court in an appeal by a student expellpd fro~ the University
of
"ryland for refusal to accept
cad~t trilin~.
The refusal was ba.sed on the
ground of "sincere, conscientious,
religious convictions," the studen,t
insisted that "war was against
Christ's teachings."
The M~ryland Court of Appeals,
in s\lstaming the university authoriti4ts in suspending Coale, declared
that pe sons and sot'ieties should
not be ~r~tted
to interfere with
tbe authorities in· the mana~ement
a~ control of colleges and univerIi ies, whj)e acting within their lawful
thority.
It ruled tbat persons and societies
ould ~t be enequraged to interfere with the government in its law-

ful efforts to keep the country preThe citation read: "Appreciation
pared for war as long as nations con- to Richard B. Harrison for his outtinued to s~ttle their disputes by standing contribution to the cause
war.
of education, for his understanding
While it is the duty of a citizen in interpretation of Negro life and
time of war to bear arms for his character on the stage and lecture
country, no law has been written
platform, for his constructive ina:nd approved to make failure ef fluence in inspiring and preservinc
complying with duty an offense. If ,harmonious racial rela~ionships, for
th' student wins in our highest fed- his unfailing loyalty to his home
eral court, one big gain will have city and the dignity which has albeen made in our fight against war. ways characterized his representations of Greenlfboro abroad, for his
kindly
personality and end\U'ing
_r, .bQut J.•. O..•.
friendship. " ¥r. Harrison, by way
The general run of folk know very of e planation, was a faculty meJ,Dlittle about the Y. M. C. A. The ex- ber at the Agricultural and Technitent of most people's knowledge is cal Co11e,e in Greensboro for m&J1Y
that there is a white "Y" and a years prior to undertaking the im.
colored "Y."
However, there is personation of the 'Deity in "The
something to be added:
Green' Pastures. " Even that fa.ct,
Dr. John R. Mott, chairman of the however, in the opinion of certain
Y. M. C. A. world committee, speak- transplanted Southerners, can harding at the annual dinner of the In- IJ' account for the warmth ef the reo
ternational Association, said that ception accorded him, a N-er.-o. by
the Y. M. C. A. is not solely a secta- the execQtive of a C&r'()lina eo •
rian organization. It M established munity.
not only in thirteen Protestant counIn the South, the newspaper retries, he said, but also in eleven
views
reveal, "The Green Pastures"
Eastern Orthodox countries, sixteen
is
treated
with more reverenCe by
Roman Catholic
countries,
and
theatre
audiences
than was the ease
twelve non-Christian countries.
in the East and North, where the
play has been considered primarily
Bible Printed on PlaJinr Ovdl
a comedy. The critic of The Greensboro Daily News, for instance, bad
This little news can be anybody's
fighting piece j so we copy item for this to say of the presentation:
"Southern audiences, if members of
YOUI'benefit:
"A legend that the printing of a the cast do not already know it,
pack of playing cards inspired Gu- talte their religion, the religion of
tenberg to print the Bible was told their Negroes, seriously, reverently.
by Mrs. Samuel H. Fisher of Litch- Thpre was in the theatre last night
field, Conn., as she opened an exhi- what one might term a holy atmosbition of modern and ancient cards phere;a tribute of silence far more
in the Sterling Memorial Museum at effective than thunderous applause.
SOllt,herners do not applaud in
Yale University."
church, and 'The Green Pastures'
seemed strangely like church."
•'De Lawd" .ODored
"The Green Pastures," aside from
The city of Gref.'nsboro, N. C., cer· reopening theatres many of which
tainly went on record for showing have been dark for a decade, is
courtesy to Richard B. Harrison,
taking the spoken drama to the ,re"de Lawd," in "Green Pastures."
motest sections of the territory it is
;He r~eeived a fine token from the playing. Cities like Durham, N. C.;
city. The presentation w. mad.
Macon, Ga.; Lafayette, La., and
by Mayor Roger N. Harrison· and Beaumontt Texas, likely have not
the token signed by city officials had a road show ,iue "BeD Hur"
an~ prolQi~nt educators of the city. tamf"d in their preciBc yean alo.

* *

* *
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~ fRESIDENT'S ADDRESS TO ARKANSAS WOMEN'S MISSIONARY CONVENTION ~
Dehve1'ed by MISS MAltY V. MOORE, Oak Grove Christian Church, Scott, Ark.
Madam Chairman, Members of the
Convention, and Visiting Friends:
I am very much pleased to ·address
you today on the subject, "Nothing
But Leaves," taken fr(}m tl,e mirade of the fig tree, Matt .. 21:19.
"And when He saw a fig ~tee
in the way, 'he came to it and
fo~d nothing thereon but leaves
only, and said unto it: Let no fruit
grow on thee henceforth for ever.
And presently the fig tree witheI'd
away. From that time on ~he tree
bore no more fruit; all those who
looked uPQn it beheld nothing but
an abundance of withered leaves,
whereas other trees or the same species were bringing forth fruit of its
kind."
Since the home is the base of civilization, we shall consider the home
first 8S nothing but leaves.
In
thinking of the home we would naturally think of what must first constitute the home. The massive walls
made beautiful by the hands of a
Rkillful architect; the spacious lawn
enclosed by hedges of -uniform
heighth, and elaborate furniture are
things that might be c.onsidered in
the home, ~'et these alone will not
con titute a home, but will leave it
as leaves.
There must be a father and mother who must work together in the
interest of their children. If not,
the home is nothing but leaves, and
it becomes a curse to the community.
The father as head of the home
should be an ideal for his family.
HiR duty is to support the home,
protect it from danger, and endeavor
to hold· before each memher that
brilliant light which radiates nothing save .Jesus Christ. If he fails
he is as leavt>sin the eyesight of th;'
otht'r members of the family and
they are likely to follow in his footsteps.
Rincr the fat.her is the head of tht'
home, he should not forget that the
mother has a very responsible place.
The careful tutorin~ of the children
belong to her. Each day as she goes
about her work, she is sowing seeds
to be reaped in the future.
One
would not think of selecting faulty

seeds to plant his garden for fear
of little returns at harvesting time.
So the· mother should exercise the
greatest of care in planting little
seeds of character to .grow and becomt' a part of her little ones. Her
'only hope should be to develop their
lives fourfold. If not, she becomes
a leaf in the family and like the fig
tree should wither away. The children too, have a great part to play
in the making. Three distinct features should enter into their lives.
F.irst, the recognition at birth. The
child is placed on the cradle roll of
the Bible School. There its life becomes an index to future training.
As soon as it is able to understand
a feW' simple things,. it enters the
kindergarten
department of the
Bible School. As it grows it develops and soon it lear~s to associate
. its home training with that of the
Bible School. This period is the
period of character building and
much stress should be placed hert'
by the father and mother.
One writer has said in speaking of
character, that: when wealth is lost
nothing is lost, when health is lost,
!lomething is lost, but when character is lost, all is lost.
Then, if there has been a failure
on the part of the father and mother
in the rearing of their children, the
children become leaves in the home
and we behold the entire family as
nothing but leaves.
From the home we reach out to
thl' community. No longer do we
see one individual family, but a
large number of families which constitute a community. The community 'is made up of a group of citizens
and a good citizen is one wbo obeys
the laws of his country. He knows
justice and he is loyal to every
canse. Yet we find in every country
that group of leaders that has for
its ideals tht' lower principles of
life and we look upon them as
leaves.
Can any man love God and not
keep His commandments T We answer nay. and yet there are those
who walk, talk and pray with us
daily, their works are without fruits.

It is to be seen of men and not of
God.
The community ideals have been
lowered because corrupt officers
have been selected on the basis of
friendship and not on merit. Murdt'rers, and crimmals of all degree
have been allowed to go free, because of the weakness of man. The
material things of this world have
set for themselves a standard in the
t'yesight. of our leadt>rs, and man
has allowed himself to sink to the
lowest depths of !OOcietyfor the dollar. How grand it would be if each
individual could live with .this verse:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and its Righteousness, and all
things shall be added unto you."
The community would no longer
be as leaves, but as a city that sitteth on a hill that cannot be hid.
Lt't us now furn our attention to
the church, which embraces not only
the home, the commuhity, the state
and country, but the whole orld.
The great -commi ien a given by
Jesus Christ has for its purpose to
make disciples of all nations. To do
this it has a planned program set
aside by the church.
Any church
that does not accept such a program becomes a withered leaf and
finally loses its identity.
To put over the great task of
'kingdom building, many auxiliaries
have been organized to meet" the
needs of the church.
Today we
shall only mt'ntion the missionary
society as such. In many of our
llhurches we have no societies at all
and when it comes to giving, the
church is at a loss. It can not do its
duty because of poor interest.
Some of our chJlrches have missionary societies that must be sup.
ported on either si e by means of a
crutch. The president is asleep.
There is no vice to aronse him. The
sl'cretary is away, the treasurer
stands in awe and wonders what
must be done with the 35 cents still
in the treasury. The society has
never known a cabint't, neither ha
it called a eounci1 meetihg for its
members, and some of us are still
living under the old constitution. In
onr meetings we pay our 15 cent ,
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if it'8 handy, if not it pllSses on until the next meeting day which mlly
be three months hence.
Such societies may be compared
to the fig tree that Christ spoke of
all nothing but leaves.
We are glad to say, however, tho
there are a few ideal societiel> in
our churches that can not be classed
as leaves. They have officers who
are on duty at all times. These officers l>eethat a well planned program is rendered each month; that
the monthly offering is taken and
sent to headquarters, and. that each
committee is functioning properly
in every phase of the work. Their
aim is set on a definite goal and the
whole society works toward that
goal. Upon the mind of every member is written the word co-operation.
Such societies a'll these can not be
classed among the leaves.
In this meeting we should have
full reports from each society. For
twelve long months we have worked
toward this end, now has come the
harvesting time and we are anxious
oh, so anxious, to see what we ha:ve
accomplished.
The question arises, shaij we find
our elves barren &8 Christ found the
fig tree, or hall we be able to reap
an abundance of fruit. It depends.
Most of our societies have been
pressed because of hard times. So
we say. I am just wondering if we
haven't lagged on the job and
blamed Mr. Hard Times for our
failure in putting over the task.
Sisters, the· task is ours and we
might as well confess that we have
not come up to the standard. Indeed, the field is white and the laborers are few, yet we must not stop
but fight on until the victory is won.
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UNIT WILL TOUR U. s.
IN TOLERANCE DRIVE

'I

CHURCHES and NRA
(An BditoriaJ :From N. Y. Timea)

tion of child labor, which is implicit
The Federal Council of Churches in the program and explicit" in the
has through its chairman made a codes, is mentioned as the first of
statement expressing the point of the approved items in the program.
view of "thoughtful groups in Pro- Another is the right of both employtestanism" concerning the national ers and workers to organize and
recovery program. Twenty-six de- bargain collectively. The church is
nominations affiliated with the interested also in a more equitable
Council were represented in the Illilance of privilege between the
committee by seventy-eight mem- rural and urban population and in
bers. The declaration may there- formulating codes of praetice which
fore be assumed to embody and set recognize common interests among
forth the general sentiment of the the different groups.
Any intention of passing judgchurches in this great Protestant
body and t6 :Sounda call to their vast ment on the technical aspects of the
membership to co-operate in attain- program is disclaimed, but hearty
ment of the high ends toward which recognition is given to its impli<,ation of the practicability of a "more.
the Recovery Act is directed.
co-operative economic order, socialThis movement is interpreted as
ly
controlled for the common good."
recognizing in terms of economic
The success of it all will depend,
organization and procedure the social ideals of religious life. The however, upon the individual conwider spread of purchasing power, science and the discipline of perwhich business and industry are sonal life. This is the crucial test:
urging as indispensable, is approved
as "the beginning of a material basis for that abundant life which
Christianity seeks for every human
being. " Economic and ethical forces may thus be joined.
It is not
claimed that the Administration
pro~ram embodies the full social
ideal, but it is asserted that it "aims
a vigorous blow at some of the more
grievous types of exploitation and
i.njustice. " Specifically, the aboliof the conference, Newton D. Baker,
former Secretary of War, representing the Protestant viewpoint; Carlton J. H. Hayes of the History Department of Columbia University,
representing the. Catholic viewpoint,
and Ro~er W. Straus, vice-president of the American Smelting and
Refining Company, representing the
Jewish viewpoint.

...

A traveling discussion unit comMr. Baker, who issued the formal
prising a rabbi, a Catholic priest litatemell;t to th,e press, named the
and a Protestant minister has been members of the touring unit: Father
commissioned by the National Con- John Elliott Ross of the University
ference of Jews and Christians to of Virginia, 'Rabbi Morris S; Lazatour the United States for the ex- ron of Baltimore and the Rev.
press purpose of H resisting the du- Everett R. Clinchy, a Presbyterian
plication in this country of the out- minister, formerly of Wesleyan Colbreak of intolerance abroad."
lege, who has been for some time diThe move was explained in a joint rector of the National Conference of
statement by the three co-chairmen Jews and Christians.

Just as moral stability in the
de,penda upon the
maintenance of a jUd IIOOialorder, 80 the highest social idea1l
are impotent without 81 character that will support them.
individual

The churches' obligatiO\Dat the
moment is to help all, and especially
their own members, to be faithful in
meeting their obligations as citizens
individually and as members of a
community.
Not an Attempt to l'tIerge
The' eonfere.nce was described by
Mr. Baker as an organization formed
in 1927 as an outgrowth of the Goodwill Committee which functioned
three years previously as a project'
of the Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America. It was brough
into independent existence so as to
include Catholic as well as Jews and
Protestants, he said, adding that it
was not an attempt to merge religions but to eliminate sources of misunderstanding between those of different faiths. The conference is
supported by voluntary contributions.
Mr. Baker said the touring unit
would conduct seminars and roundtable discussions at which "groups
of thoughtful persons will be invit-

cd to talk over friction points of a
racial or reli IOUS ruter and try
to reach an understanding
which
,,,,om enable them to co-operate."
The itinerary mapped thus far for
the tolerance tour covers thirty-nine
cities, including Pittsburgh, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Kansas City, 'Salt Lake City, Butte, San
Francisco,
D~llas, New Orleans,
Louisville and Boston.
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over. We can do a11things through
Christ.
The programs were very entertaining from start to finish. Mrs.
Bracy, our national field worker,
arrived in time to play well her part
in the Women's Department,
and
assisted gre_Hy in the S. S. Department. Mrs. Bracy did not fill Prof.
Moss' place. She re~lly filled her
own p-lace. A wonderful power and
informat on was bro glIt to us by
her message. We could lOOK over
the
I
g
d see any sheirding
tear .
0
our heans id burn by
the way.
Anot er
eat teature
in this
meetin. WilSthe resence of our exevangelIst Elder B. arlin of Kerr
who brought to us two of his best
~ermons. It Wlls a real treat to the
convention to llave him with us. Bro.
.lartin is an experienced preacher
anti makes plam the way of Salvation so that no one would mike a
mi~take.
Sunday, also was a great day. The
Bible School was taught by Johnnie
Martin and Miss Moore. There was
much thought brought out of this
lesson subject, "Paul at Antioch,"
as he let the people over there know
that he was Christian and a leader,
and was not ashamed of the gospel
regardless of what the other people
may say or think.
At 11 :30, after a sok. had been
suhg by Mrs. Carnil lIathers, Little
Rock, '~Ring those Golden Bells",
Mr. 'M. M. Bostick eaiDe With a great
message, outlining the beginning of
the true church and how she started
back yonl:ler as Alexan8er Cablpbell
was our tyt>e. He dia "not leave R
stone \1Dtutne8, he wiis at is lJest.

a

MY '10100
I have a little tonic-a dandy thing
to use,
For accident, and chronic dispensers
of "the Blues."
The druggist
didn't
mix it-in
'pothecary style;
The brewer didn't fix it-it
beats
their "suds" a mile.
The Herb man didn't boil it-with
roots and barks and bloom,
No pharmacist can spoil it-nor
simistic gloom.

pes-

You had to be a quitter-you
your place, by heck.

lost

Ha, )'ou're a lucky "critter" -it
might have been your neck.
Since quakes and storms and flivvers-hit others and missed you
1

'

;

$

You ought "to "thank your livers"
-and join the cheerful crew.
Let this appease your hunger-and
stane
our ftowing tears,
There's ma
a ~p tliat's youngel'
-been dead a dozen years.
A stream of luck, you struck itlived all these nights and day ,
You might have "kicked the Htte et"-in
forty dozen ways.
Your kinfolk, friends and neighbors
-have lain them down and died
Regiments have ccaied theIr l~
-and lost their se Is )J~ia~
No matter what your statioh0
strained and rugh your co
Share in this excltIbatioh - ,t t
might have been much worse I
Though Ufe may seem laconiccrooked and rough its course,
I take this for my tonle-"It
have been
much wone.'
,
'

Many heard this meesage and enjoyed It.
Jho.O. Taylor A. Cole, who has been
our succes ful leader as the State
S. S. Presideht, is bow OUr S te S.
S. CIlairman. D1'o. Cole is wholehehrtedly in this w6rk and as rendered valuable service.
e wnI
miss huD.. He has not 'been in tbe
very best of heaith. Pray for him
for sUccess A'Dd slre'l1gtll.
Respectfully,
&rah L. Bostick.

-~
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Mississip'pi Boulevard Church, of
Mem})his, Tenn, has sent to the
Christian Plea since the Cincinnati
Convention, eleven (11) sub6eripHons, $1.00 each.
Send all money for subscriptions
and donations to Dr. J. E. Walker,
234 Hernando St., Memphis, Tenn.
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At the close of the Civil War General Grant said, "Let us have
peace .. ' , We celebrate Armistice
Day next week. We went to war to
end war. But it eeins no'w tIl'llt

I

I
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AL WAYS enjoy the privilege of
attending such meetings as this.
However, it is usually difficult for
III I' to determine
just what will be
tlw best subject to discuss.
But
wlwn I see our young people, the
hope of our race, marching forward
in a good cause, I am inclined to endeavor to say something that might
(,!lcourage them to continue
and
that millht encourage others to join
them.
I take it for granted that each
one identified with this institute is
a faithful worker in his home
church, and you are t be commended. I wish that larger numbers of
our young people could feel the need
of their service and could find pleasure in m king prE'paration for it and
in giving it.
One of the most common excuses
gi"en to calls of service is "I have
no timE'." And it is more than passill!! strange how perfE'ctly comfortable and excused we feel under the
pJ'otection of this innocent appear·
ing four-word phrllse, but it has
bepn proved to be no good at all because anybody anywhere can find
timE' for anything he really wants
to do.
l!l'n and women of large accomplishments do not have more time
at their disposal than do other folk.
Each human being has just exactl~r
thE' same numbE'r of hours in a da~',
and there are twenty-four of themno morc. no less. An extra allowance can not be borrowed or bought
at ..any price. And ~'oung peoplt>
who hope to get the most out of
life. and to put the most into the
world in the way of service, must
IE'arn how to use their time wisely.
Time can be organized. The unno-

• •••••
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SBRVIOB was the subject of
a most interesting addresa delivered before the District institute, held at Mayslick, ~.,
October 28 and 29, by llIrs.
Blizabeth F. Bowen, Principal
of the Mayslick School. fte
address is herewith published
in full for the benefit of our
readers.

abundant life.
The call for efficient leadership
is so great that hundreds of dollars
are being spent each yf'ar for the
benefit of Our young people. There
are young people'8 conferences and
institutes being held each year, and
our young people have but to attend these assemblies to know the
full value of them.

-I had the very great pleasure of
serving on the faculty of the Cen• • •• ••
tral Young People's COllff'rence held
tieed time that many of us waste. at Lincoln RidgE' in July, under the
each week would suffice for per- auspice,.i of the l'nitt'd
f'hril'lfall
forming many kind; of community
Missionary SociE'tr alld it was enservice.
couraging to med young Jl1E'nand
Lack of confidence is anther rea- women from Ohio. Ilnd Tl'nnpssee as
son for not accepting responsihility.
well as from our own state of KenOnf' who continually avoids tasks
tucky. assembled there for training
and obligations will soon doubt his in leadership.
ahility, and never giving his ability
I wish to say that it WIlS not a
a <,hance to operate and increase will
week of stiff formalitr and of simpsoon have little ability.
Thus he
ly receiving facts. But it was a
shuts himself out of one of the finest
week of religious, rE'creational, and
p]E'Elsuresof life-that
of employing
social activities. 1'1)(' program was
his powers in worth-while service.
based upon the idea that moral and
When one appraises himself in re
religious tJ'aining- does l)(It consist
lation to any task. he is apt to feel solel~' in formal instruction,
not
kep.n task of inadequacy or lack.
even in such instl'lletioll pJus an apBut whether we have the one tal- peal to the religious emotions and
put, the two talents, or the five tal- the will. Thf' direct ill n upncf'S of
ents, is no concern of ours. Face to occupational environment and activface with. the task that awaits us at ities are today recognized as the utthE' base of the mount of vision, it most importance for the determinais our duty to bring what we have tion of life ideals and principles of
linto service for the Lord.
conduct.
AnothE'r favorite excuse for not
In the formativE' period of youth
accepting responsibility is that we
especially adolescence, wholeness of
do not like to be tied down.
life and integrity of moral and spirThe betterment of the world has itual fibE'r in character ean be safebeen brought about in the past and guarded only through well rounded
must be brought about in the future
carefully guided development of
by those who are willing to be tied body. mind, and spirit. Recreatiodown in order that through their nal activities, howe,ver, in order to
sacrii'icE' others may have a more minister to the ends of religious
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education require recreational learlership pf a high order. Such leadership must be trained. I am sure
our youth to amusement but feel
we all assent to the natural right of
that the part of the church is only
to see that it is harmless. To provide legitimate attractions to get
the young people within the radius
of the influence of the church where
they may then by other means be
spiritually benefited. Winning in
the play activity is to be half the
arch, the winning personality the
other half to form the bridge from
the world outside to the safe churchfold.
The truth is that in what boys
and girls choose to do, in the things
they themselves invent and carry
through they arl' actually creating
themselves. What sort of selves.
thl'y create determines thl' destiny
of the world. There is no other material out of which to make the men
and women of the next generation
than the boys and girls of this generation. So the aim is to give genuine trainin~ for service and leadership.

-~-

Tenth Anniversary of S. C. I.
Club of Chicago
A birthday party celebrating the
10 years of life of the S. C. I. Club
of Cpicago was given at the home of
:Mrs. Rosa Welch, October 26. Almost 50 letters were sent out urging
the members to come and have a
real good time, but with a very few
rxcl'ptions only the faithful few attended. However, we had a wonderful time.
A hrief history of the club was
given by Mrs. Rosa Welch, after
which Rev. R. II. Davis made a
splendid talk commending the club
for what it has done and urging us
to do bigger and better things for
our Alma Mater. Mr. James Hamlin, the president of the club, who
is making such a high mark in the
field of singing, rendered two beautiful numbers. One of our ex-presidents in the. person of Mr. Eugene
Lewis made a Vl'ry nice talk, after
which Mr. James Kelley talked
about the wonderful work of Mr.
and Mrs. Lehman at the S. C. I. He
reminded us of the fact that had it

not been for the Lehmans the S. C. I.
Club perhaps would not exist today.
'Ve do appreciate the sacrifice the~'
made for us and that is why we feel
that we should always be doin~
great things for our school. Because
of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman we feel
. that we can never do too much for
the S. C. I.
Two letters from former S. C. I.
students out of the city were read
and each letter contained a sum of
money to be applied on payments
for the piano which was sent to the
S. C. I. last Christmas. These letters were from Miss Rosa V. Brown
of Newcastle Pa., and Rev. C. W.
Arnold of Hannibal, Mo. We certainly do appreciate the gifts from
these friends of the school, and if
anyone else is interested in what
we are doin~ and would like to send
a gift to help out, we will be very
gratef~l. We have nearly one hundred former S. C. I. students in the
city but at our regular meetings we
have from 5 to 7 members present.
These 5 and 1 members are making
their monthly contributions trying
to pay for the piano. The remainder
of the group help occasionally when
we have our big affairs. So you can
see how much we need help. The
piano cost $550 and up to date we
have paid more than $200. So if
you can't help us, we will pay for it
anyway, it will just take a little
more time. Just bep praying for
us.
We had one visitor at our party
whom we think a lot of and who
thinks a very great deal of us. Mrs.
Irene Abernathy is this wonderful
person of whom I write. She called
and asked if she could come to the
party because she thinks so mu<!h
of the S. C. I. folk, and we were so
happy to have her. She is a product
of Fisk University but she loves the
S. C. I. and all the boys and girls
from that school. She made a very
nice talk and below is a poem composed' by her and dedicated to the
S. C. I. Club of Chicago:
We laud the alumni of the S. C. 1.
For the big things that they do,
No matter what the task may be,
They always carry it thru.
You're traveling onward and upward,
And striving so hard each day

To conquer every oltstacle that
'Crosses your pathway.
Some days will be dark and
gloomy,
As dark as the blackest night;
Have' faith in God, keep striving,
You will surely find the light.
Some have reached the highest
peak
And serving all mankind,
And you are moving upward,
So very close behind.
Some have crossed the great beyond,
But their memory still lingers on.
May the seed you sow, continl\e
to grow
Long since you too have gone.
~'orget not your Alma Mater
Her standards keep lifted high,
For you are the alumni
Of the grand old S. C. I.
Dedicated to the S. C. I. Alumni
of Chicago, Oct. 26, 1933 by
r.
Irene Abernathy.
Mr. John Lewis, a faithful member of the club and an ex-president
acted as master of ceremonies.
James Hamlin, President.
Mrs. Lesly Clark, Reporter.
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Our membership had dropped
down to 5 ever since 1929. All the
members had left the town except 5,
but we kept the faith and prayed
that more lay~rers would come int6
the Master's vineyard, and our prayers were answered.
Bro. S. A. Russell from Vine Ave.
Christian Church of K'noxville, has
been with us off and on ever since
Oct. 15. Bro. Russell is a wonderfully good man. We had nine members added to the church, five from
the First Baptist Church, one from
the Methodist Church and 3 sinners.
We have never failed to have our
Lord's day school and morning service up to the present time and we
hope to have Bro. S. A. Russell back
in the near future. Sister Russell
and little daughter came with him.
We ask for your prayers of the
entire brotherhood, that we may
continue in the faith that once was
delivered to the followers of Christ.
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Chris nan Service

In
Cooperation
By J. B. LEHMAN

QUAT
DOWin CJbriat J•• l'
~ oft III'e made
till. blOOd of Ohrist.
our pIaoe, who made
6Bi, ad bnb down the
DlMUU. Wall of pirtftioD, haYiDg
til.
flllb. the eneven the law of oomIDa.udooiWned in otdiDanees i
~
create in Himaelf
, ODe new man, 80

m.

*UIDc jMC8."
The Christ that could reconcile
0 peoples that were as far apart
the Jews and the Gentiles has set
lor His task the reconciliation of
11 the peoples of the earth.And this
He will do. If it can not come by
olll' own efforts and teaching and
wish" He will do it by our miseries
and turmoil.
The task for Christianity is the reconcilIation of the
peoples of the earth and we who believe in Christ should set that as
our task" no matter how great the
difficulties in the way are. In fact
we need only to read the history of
the Church in the Roman Empire
for the next three hundred years to
see what the difficulties to overcome were.
Christ took away two impossible
balTiers between the Jew and the
Roman.
In the Jew the barrier
was "the law of commandments in
it was their barbarian mind. They
walked in that spirit and were exceedingly vile in their thinking.
While these two barriers were up
there was no reconciliation.
It
i not strange that the Jews were
segr~gated so they were to have no
dealings with the Gentilf.lS during
the period of Jewish history. But
CHrist broke down those barriers
and now the two were becoming
one man in Christ Jesus.
ow from tJilil we should learn
a 1 on for the problems of our day.
t
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There are impossible barrie!'" between the peoples of our nation.
Christ shed His blood to break these
down as well as the barriers between the Jews and the Romaus,
but His great sacrifice can not
avail until we apply the remedy.
It is our task to avail ourselves of
this remedy.
We could discuss this in reference
to the barrier between the Rnssian
and the English, between the Irish
and the German and so on with the
many others.
But our immediate
problem is the reconciliation of the
Caucasian peoples with the Negro.
That there are barriers between
them we must not deny.
On the
side of the Germanic peoples is the
leftovers of a thousand yeari of
Feudalism and the leftovers of the
long series of wars sinee thl' days
.of Constantine. On the side of the
Negro are the leftovers of thf> old
tribal life in Afrha an.! of the two
hundred years of 'llavery. The biggest of these is the mental complex
Jeft by slavery. The wlut· man got
it well fixed in his mind that "thto
nigger must be 'k<lp~in his place,"
and the Negro \Va!; left destitute of
the initiative complex. This was an
advantage during the reconstruction period of seventy years which
is very similar to the wanderings of
Israel in the wilderness for forty
years. But it is a barrier now.
But we should not misunderstand
this. No greater calamity could occur than for the Negro to take the
initiative in trying to conquer a
place of world leadership as the
world counts that. We mean that
the Negro should gain a vision of
the fine opportunities for real service that are now his. And the future is sure to bI'ing much greater
oncs. That the Negro will he reconciled with the white people is a eertainty. The danger is that he will
be reconciled with the paganism of
our politics and business which is

doomed to a terrible disaster. The
('hristian white people and the
~hristian Negroes should become
reconciled before the cataclysm
(·omes.
That the cataclysm will come we
may now know certainly. The President is building up a navy superior
to any other, Japan is hurrying to
bring on the conflict before this is
accomplished. In Europe the situation is ominous. The only thing
that delays it is that none feel that
the time is quite opportune. But in
such times the cunning spirit of
militarism sw<>epsmen and nations
on so they no longer think and the
cataclysm is on.
When this comes there will be
great danger of revolution in practically all the nations like there is
in Cuba now. Hitlerism in Germany
may easily give way to Communism.
In America we know not what, but
whatever it is, it is ominous. If the
Ne~l'o should seek simply to become
a balance of power in this s."'tuation
he will be (,l'ushed. His place is
with the men of vision who will become God's real balance of power.
America was con ecrated in the ve.ry
beginnin~ with the blood of the
Protestant martyrs, and the martyr
spirit will triumph in the end. There
is just one way the Negro can win
out in America and that is by winning merit with God. His rescue
from a pathetic barbarism in Africa
and his two hundred and fifty years
of unrequited servitude places him
along,;ide of the Protestant martyrs
who consecrated the soil of this new
nation.

-~News From India.uapolis Church
Homecoming was held on October
19, 20 and 22 at which time an every
Member Prayer Meeting, and Every
Member Banquet was held.
The
latter was in appreciation of our
pastor's thirty-five years of service.
An Every Family Service on Sunday
morning was held, and Roll Call and
Communion on Sunday night. The
homecoming was very successful.
The general committee consisted of
Dr. H. Wales, :Mrs. Geneva Towns,
~Ir. B. S. Gordon and Mr. Othello
Tanner.
Geneva Towns, Reporter.
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many subscriptions
are expired, yet
papers are still coming to you in the
hope that you will find the urge to
support rour own.
I,('t us h('ar from you! Send your
subscriptions
to Dr. J. E. Walker,
234 Hernando,
Memphis,
Tenn.,and your news to Christian Plea, 706
Chestnut
Street,
St. Louis,
Mo.
H\\"amp us with u('ws-we
can use
it!

-~The Brotherhood of Man
Of more' than passing interest ill
these days of strif(', is the following
article b~' Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Roman Catholic Bishop of Denv('r:
"The
National
Conference
of
.J ews and Christians will hold a reIdonal meeting in Denver during the
month of November to aid in fostering and
promoting
the
national
ideals of justice, amity and understanding ~tweeu
Prot('stants,
Catholics and Jews.
\

••America springs from faithfaith in the beloved inatitutiODl of our 1aDcl,and a true
abidiDg faith in the divine
guidance of God." -Franklin
Delano :Roosevelt.

Send in Your Church News
In the last issue of Christian Plea
you read an article by Dr. J. E.
Walker of Memphis, Tenn., urging
you
to support
financially
the
Christian Plea.
In this
issue
the
editor wishes to add to that urge
and impress you with the fact that
Christian
Plea needs news-timely
happenings
of your
brotherhood
that others might read
them
and
know what you are doing.
We want Christian Plea to be just
what you expect of it in every war
and we cannot reach that ideal unI('ss you do contribute.
We want
your news and we are anxious
to
publish it. The faithful
few who
stick through
storms, criticiz(' less
and support most, are the ones we
can depend on for a timely Christian Plea. Those few never fail us.
Can't we add you to our list?
Dr. Walker,
with other supporters, is fighting hard to keep Christi/in Plea before you.
It is our
Christian duty to not let it fail. So

Current
('vents ill world histoQ'
indicate the necessity of developing
a strong
and
pulsating
national
comwiousn<>ss of justice and broth('rIy love in a country
~uaranteeing
fr('edom of ~vorship and demanding
constructive
co-operative
effort in
h('half of the common civic int('rests.
The narrow boundaries
of the
country, or of the expans(' of ocean
are small barriers in the modern
rapid transmission
of thought
and
action.

The Religious Ideal of Brotherhood
On the negative side, the idea of
persecuting- any group, of hampering the exercise or depriving
them
of their God given rights and constitutional privileges because of blood
()r conscientious
convictions
is revolting.
It matters
little whether
this is done by organized groups in
open assembly or in me more secret
and surreptitious
innuendos
of interferem'e and retaliation.
It is unAmerican and a violation of the natural rights of citizenship.
On the positive side, justice, amity
and understanding
in the relations
of the several religious
groups of
0111'
country
supposes
a religious
ideal of th(' common brotherhood
of
mlln with its obligations
of social
justice and fraternal
charity. Legislation cannot cr('ate it. It must be

lin inner development
of the nohl!'
attitude of soul and mind.

No Sacrifice of Conviction
P('rsonal
religious
convictions
need not be sacrificed, nor violat('d,
nor made colorless.
Fraternal
love
will dictate that no barrier
exist:s
b('hveen us, that in all common prohl('ms the bond of citizenship
will
(·Iaim a united effort and that mutual sympathy,
understanding
and
forhearance
will dominate every ac·
tion.
Social justice will dictate an acceptance of the mutual responsibility of our citizenship,
an attitude
of
objective fairness in promoting
and
protecting
the natural
rights
and
the constitutional
privileges
of ('v('ry citizen.
No citiz('nry
can attain its true
stature without brotherly
love. Religious and social persecution
is condemned by every
right
thinking
man, no matter where it is found or
h~' what group it is practiced.

Conducted

by .J. B.. Lehman

Question: ••What a.re some of
the elements of a Christia.n Newtpaper?"-C.
B. Dickerson.
A newspaper
published
by the
(hurch
should function very much
as the pr('acher functions in his congregation.
He makes
announce·
m('nts and he preaches to his flock.
The letters
Paul
wrote
to the
Churches, which are now a part of
til(' New Testament,
were used as a
I'rligious journal of his day.
Rut the religiolls paper of today
must
give more news and less
preaching
than the letters of Paul
contain('d.
However,
on the great
social evils of our day our best papers are sp('aking- out in uo uncrrtain tones.
The Church Paper
of our day
should ke('p the people informed on
the News, on the Church Program,
on the Missionary Program.
and on
the state of the work of regenerating society.
It must seek to get the
ear of the people and then they will
gladly subscribe for it. But it must
never stoop to ciap trap to get them.
It must have that which appeals to
their conscience.

DISTRIOT IKS1TrU •••• AT IlAYSLIOK, KY.

•

District Three, Sunday School and
Women's Missionary Society, held
its first Institute meeting at Mayslick, Ky., October 28 and 29, 1933.
10 A. M. Sunday School
The meeting was called to order
hy the president, J. A. Johns~n, by
singing "The King's Business."
Opening devotional by Miss Mildred Hawkins
of Germantown;
grt>etings by delegates, workers and
visitors; discussion ' , Who Should
Select the Bible School Teacher,"
led· by Miss Loda Wilson, Carlisle,
Ky., and followed by others.
It
was well discussed.
Appointment of committees.
11:30 A. 14. W. 14. S.
Meeting was called to order by
the president, Mrs. Bessie Green.
Model worship theme, "Power of
• he ·Word." :\Iatt. 12 :36, 37; Deut.
23:23.
Roll call; ft>es of assessment; music and offering.
Saturday, 2 P. M.
Sunday School meeting was called
to order by President J. A. Johnson.
Devotional led by J. A. Hutsell of
Paris. Ky. Rev. Johnson, State Bible School Prt>sident, brought greetings from the Statt>; solo by Miss
Mildrt>d Hawkins of Germantown.
Rev. ('. H. Johnson, state president,
was called to the chair to presid('
whilt> J. A. Johnson, district presidt>nt, brought his quarterly address,
subject, "Directn.t>ss." It was goorl.
3:30 P. M., W. M. S.
Meeting was called to order by
President )Il's. Bessie Green; devotional by Carlisle; discussion "Our
Aims for the New Year," by Paris.
<iermantown, Millersburg,
Mayslick and Covington, Ky.
Saturday, 7:30 P. M. Sunday School
Devotional hy G. L. Anderson,
Mayslick.
Rev. William Proctor,
pastor of the Baptist church, was introduced by Rev. C. H. Johnson,
who made some good remarks. Welcome b;y Miss Frances Mayberry;
rrsponse by Loda Wilson. Rev. C.
H. Johnson, president of the State
Bible School made his presidential
address, including an excellent report of the National
Convention
held at Cincinnati, Ohio. It was receivt>d by a standing vote of thanks.

Discussion,. "What Ways Can the
Teacher Build or Destroy the Bible
School," led by Mrs. Bessie Green,
)lillersburg, followed by others.
Mrs. E. F. Bowen, principal of the
Mayslick School brought the Institute a most excellent address.
Sunday, 10 A. 111.
Local Bible school session. The
Bible class was taught by W. C.
Crawford, Paris, Ky.; 11 A. M. sermon by Rev. C. H. Johnson.

the fourth, Bishop 'W. Bertrantl
Stevens, of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, and the ineuJJ&belltpresident
is Monsignor John Cawley.
Oo-opera.tion Without Oompromiae
'fwo slogans in common use express
the spirit and method of the work of
the Conference: "The Genius of the
Conference is the Autonomy of the
Group, " and "Co-operation without Compromise."
"Keeping the
atmosphere healthy for religion is a
primary job of the University ReSunday, 2:30 P. 111.
ligious Conference," the statement
The meeting was called to order
by President J. A. Johnson. Devo- declares. "Sectarian or denominational emphdsis, is manifestly untional by W. C. Crawford of Paris.
popular,
but religion reduced to a
Program by Mayslick and delegates.
lowest
common
denominator is imAddress by Mrs. Bessie Green,
possible
intellectually
and becomes
President of District W. M. S., submerely
a
social
welfare
program in
ject, "Law of Love."
practice,-thus
lacking
the moral
A. D. GAULT,
dynamic
and
the
spiritual
inspiraDistrict Secretary.
tion which makes religion vital in
'-~complete education."
The Relbdous Conferen,e at
Some indications of the response
the University of California of the stud,ent mind to this method
of religious approach may be drawn
Tht> University Religious Confer- from the last annual report of the
ence, whose field of work is the Student Chairman at Los Angeles
University of California at Los An- .Jtmior College. He writes, "A stugeles, the Los Angeles Junior Col- dt>nt ftom a tax supported instituleg~ and the University of Southern
tion similar to Los Angeles Junior
CalIfornia, has lately completed itl; College, but having no religiouH
first five years, and has issued a center, was visiting our campus. He
"statement of principles,
policies spt>nt a full day among the students.
and program" setting forth its iDl- As has been said, he was an outsider,
pt'essive purposes and achievements.
and hence able to get an unbiased
Through the Conference the three
imprt>Sllionof the situation, and yt>t
major rt>ligious groups of ProtestsincE' he was himself a student, was
ant, Catholic and Jew unite in their
able to get close to the natural stuappreach to the students
of the dt>nt lift>. At the end of the day hE'
State University.
Five years ago marle the following remark:
'Tht>
the project was launched, and Thom- most popular place on the campus
as S. Evans, of Chicago, was made seems to be the religious center. All
executivt> secrt>tary. Newman Hall,
1 'vt>heard all day is 'I'll see you at
which had been the center of the the religious center' or 'Meet me at
Catholic work at the University, was NE'wman Hall.'
Say, the students
taken over by the combined groups
over here arE' not afraid of religion.
as their headqua'rters.
Two yeaI'll art> they?' "
ago, the Conference achieved the
Referring to the spirit exhibited
t>rection of a building of its own. As hy the pt'esidents of tht> various cona first contribution to this building,
stituent religious groups, the same
the Baptists relinqusht>d to the Con- statement declares, "Each one felt
ft>rence the property on which they that he was a missioner for his own
had an option at Westwood. The club and the religious group he rt>motto adopted to characterize the prest>nted, but more than that, he
spirit of the enterprist> was "Thry
f('It that he Was a soldier in the aral'e Working 'Together."
•
my of organized religion. He knew
The first presidt>nt was Dr. J. B. that if he fell out of step with the
}<'ox,a Baptist clergyman; the st>c- othE'rs he was creating a break in
ond, Father, now Bishop Gorman;
the unified front tht> Confert>nct>ill
the third, Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin;
prt>senting. "
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Historical Sketch of Missionary Work

By MRS. SARAH L. BOSTIOK of Arkansas and
November 11, 1896, we were or- and Clover Bend, each with 13 members. President Mrs. R. Frost at
ganized. at Pearidge
Christian
Minton.
She too has gone from her
Church, Loanoke Co., by Elder S.
W. Scott of Kansas City, Mo., with labor to reward. Mrs. Shorkly was
11 members, 8 women and three president at Clover Bend. She too
men, M. M. Bostick, H. Martin and . has passed on-member No.7.
'Then we visited the churches at
W. M. Martin-who now sleep.
Out of this church your humble Plumerville and Russellville. Orservant was made president and ganized at Plumerville ,11 members,
served seven years, only missing one }1rs. Leathey. Wallace, president
meeting during that time. We al- She has passed on. Russelville orways rendered a program and raised ganized with 10 members with Mrs.
$12 to $15 per quarter. At that time .John Woodared as president. She
we kept half of the money at home has gone to Glory.
We visited a mission point at
and bought the pastor a suit of
clothes and helped pay church ex- Readland, Ark., and found Miss
penses, and sometimes the writer Roxie Sneed had organized a work
would draw on the treasurer for there with 8 members. Mrs. Sneed
some money to visit other churches was president, and a very great
to organize work for the women, woman, a teacher from the S. C. I.
that they might become active and in Mississippi.
At Oak Grove No.2 Scotts organuseful in the churches.
ized
with 17 members, Mrs. Caroline
Its object was to cultivate a spirit
:\100re,
president. She too was a
of missions, and to encourage misfaithful
sister for 7 years. She has
sionary effort in the churches and
gone
on
and left us.
secure a syostematic giving for the
BwektoR
chureh was Ol'gani~d
world '8 need . We starte 0 to
with
12
members
at this time. Mrs.
organize in every church where opBaker
was
president.
She has left
portunity presented itself. We organiZed a band at Pine Bluff with us and the work went down after
15 members, Mrs. Mary Lamb, pres- that. I learn at this time that most
ident. She has passed on. We or- of them returned to the stool of do
ganized at Sherrell, 11 members, nothing. England church was orMrs. Bell Ivey, president. She has ganized with 6 members and has
done a good work in the past, though
passed on.
We organized at Taltic, 8 mem- since the depression is on it is not
bers, Katy Bee, president, she moved doing very much
We organized the mISSIonary
away after 4 years service.
The
work
at North Little Rock church,
work disbanded. We organized at
}It.
Sinai
and the church was organPettus, Ark., 5 members, Mrs. Minized
1901
with 6 members. Both
nie Pitt Moss (who is Mrs. Guydon
missionary
work and the church
now), president. We chose a conwere
organized
at the same time.
vention leader, 1\1rs.Sarah RichardYou
can
look
on
the map and see
son. Mrs. Ellen Brock was secrehow
this
litttle
band
is standing tetary, now sleeps; }lrs. Phily Martin
day
on
the
missionary
work. S. L.
treasurer, she too has passed on;
Mrs. Mollie Bright, assistant secre- Bostick president, Mrs. E. Thomptary, she has gone on, and Mrs. S. L. son, treasurer.
We organized the society at SaraBostick, general secretary.
Our first convention of the Wo- toga with 21 members, Mrs. JohnIn 1931 we ormen's Department reported cash son, president.
$45.40. We then made several visits ganized at Carlile with 6 members,
to Washington, Ark.
Organized with Mrs. W. W. Payton as presithere with 11 members, Mrs. Lealer t~nt. 1911 we organized at Wright
Davis, president. She has passed ville with 9 members, Mrs. Pat8~'
She has
on in 1899. We then visited in the Pennington, president.
passed
on
to
the
other
side.
northern part of the state and orI can say that those first workers
ganized the work at Minton, Ark.,

Other States.

were all very happy and were not
jealous, for they had a mind to
work. My dear sisters, I must tell
you. one and all, regardless to ont's
education, if the leader is not consecrated to Christ's cause and is Dot
wiJlin~ to suffer or make a saerifice
and has no vision, the whole church
will perish. I can truthfully sa,
that I did my best, with all the abil,
ity I had. We did what we could.
I am not ashamed of my past Iif
work in any form.
Vle have had our ups and downs,
as we had to press the wine pres
alone. This of course was new to
the people and most of the preachers were afraid to let women speak
in the churches, but Jesus told the
preachers to let them alone for they
had been so much help to him, 80
please see Jesus' history and let him
tell you why;
The writer had to go off the field
for three years. The cause was ill
health, Mrs. Sarah Richardson and
. Mary :8. Franklin kept the
sionary fires burning.
After this
period of time the writer was called
back on the field, in 1933. She is
resigning, as I feel that its time for
a change. I want to say to the sisterhood, I am as strong today for
the world missions as I was the first
day I started out.
My annual report for 1933 for just
part time:
DayR in the field, 45; places visited, 9 j cards written, 30; letters
written, 29; quarterly report blanks
sent out. 36; miles by auto service
836.
Money raised for state development
$13.35
:\{oney raised for general
fund
46.35
Money sent to the Nat.
Convention . .
9.00
Money sent to state Convention . .
16.20
Grand total . .
$80.90
We have attendl'd 40 State Conventions (col.)
We have atttended 12 State Conventions (whites).
We have attended 6 international
meetings.
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at'onal onvention.
re . ent L hman'
que t that
v· It the two
Louisiana and Mi issi'ppi.
01'
done in other
t tes:
December
1903 We organized a work at Parham, La., with 16 members and sent
to headquarters $to cash, as it was
lying in the treasury the~e for no
purpose. We joined them to the
national work. President Mrs. Tauington.
We spent 15 days in the state of

E OUR YOUTH
Acltb'eR Delivered. Before Bible Be hoOl
J710Blf W.
.Mr. President,
eJates, Ministers,
and Christian friends:
It is a very great pleasure for me
to have an opportunity to address
you. I believe the greatest problem
that confronts us is that of saving
youth, so "The Supreme Duty We
Owe Youth" is the subject upon

Ii sissippi, December 1903, visiting
churches there. With Elder K.
which I shall speak.
Brown assisting and
g to li~
The Bible abounds in appeals and
them up with the nati
work e warnings to youth. rt speaks and
uceeeded.
ays, "Rem mber tliy Creator in the
Visited ~nts a this me. Most day of thy youth." My chtld, give
the churches
this state were me thine heart. Bring up a child in
wor
t
ea!Ied the Wit- the way he should go and when he is
l'i g Club, \L
not national or- (lId he will not depart.
pniZed work. There we pleaded·
This Appeal of the Bible to the
th the leaders to accept this
young is very wonderful and very
lK'oadhearted way of doing mission- suggestive fact. The question might
ary work to reach all nations as the
be asked, why should the Bible apGo pel must r e all the nations.
peal so strongly to the young. First,
e visited a d' trict meeting at because of the possibilities of youth.
HerDJoDVille,Mi s., and gav~ an ad
Second, because of the susceptibility
d
of youth: the soil of the heart has
Tn 1.9OIi'1IIi8.
not been chilled and hardened by
T
i;i~~1ftte t
and tempest
of sin.
secretary of Texas work, who now Third, because of the dangers of
i better known as Mrs. J. H. Fuller
youth: nearly every trap of satan
of Little Rock, Ark. Mrs. Fuller is is baited for the young and hence
the general secretary of the state
they stand in imminent peril.
among the sisters. We visited 10
I'm thus lead to consider the suchurches in Texas, and reorganized
preme <luty we owe youth.
The
one oeiety at Dallas, with 15 mem- duty that rests on the parents and
bers, Mrs. Johnson, president. She the Bible schools is to make the retoo ha gone to Glory.
ligious factor in the life and trainAll of those pla~es visited in each iug of our youth especially promitate were organized and doing nent. Israel of old neglected this
work, but were not connected with duty. She failed in a meaSure to
our national work. We also were in fortify her youth religiously and
attendance at one state convention morally with the tools God had givat Taylor, Tex, on invitation of Eld. en her, and fell a victim to religious
W. M. Ophine, whom now is resid- backsliding, political disunity, naing at St. Louis, Mo.
tional decay and moral degeneracy.
On my visit to Texas, at Mrs. Ful- Shall we with so great a knowledgc
ler's request, the white board there of Bible history, with its sane expaid half of my expenses which was planation or the success and failures
$15.00. This was the experience of of nations; with its sane explanation
my life, getting on traiDs, and get- of the success and failures of men
ting off anywhere from 12 o'clock . and women, with their negative and
midnight to 2 o'clock in the morning positive causes, follow in their footwith no one to meet me. The Lord stevs T This question should be a
was with us.
challenge to every home and to evAugust 1912 we also were asked ery Bible school in t e community
to visit Okl~oma to attend the state that has the privilege and honor of
conveIl;tion at Tulsa, to give two ad- shaping the destiny of young life.
(Continued on Page 8)
Our good parents in large Dum-

1ii~ire~:hi'm~

eoncentrating' and bending
energy to the end that their
young sons and daughters may become quipped with giant intellects.
Th'
ct is apparent by the great
mul tudes that fill our public
schoc and higher institutions of
lear
g, compared to the small per
cent
at enter our Bible schools
each
unday morning
nd our
ch
pews.
I
not an enemy of e~ucation.
It is great thing to store up useful
kno edge; to gain control of these
pow ; to form correct habits of
thought and action. But, however
.important all this may be, it is of
little value apart from the great
possession of Godlike faiih and confidence manifested in Deborrah,
Samuel and other great masters of
faith, who subdued kingdoms and
sought righteousness.
The Bible schools with more than
fifty years of rich ex~rience, with
its
endid tea'ehers and carrieuluD1' f systematic Bible study, can
equip our youth with such a faith.
Without this dynamic power' they
will be merely engines without
steam or boats without propelling
force, and they will be mere drifters
on life IS oceans. They will go nowhere and get nowhere except to
drop at last into the bottomless pit
into which the waste rubbish in the
universe will finally fall. But hav'iog this, great will be their recompense of reward. Life will be full
of splendid achievements; they will
scatter untold blessings along their
pathway to the weary, waiting, expecting multitudes. There will be a
zeli!tand earnestness, in whatever
they do that will prove a never-ending delight and a peace that passeth
understanding. They will have that
which will save them from indifference and despondency, and makc
life truly real and earnest.
In conclusion, may I urge upon
the parents everywhere to give your
loyal support to the Bible schools of
your communities by giving your
young sons and daughters that
knowledge through which they ~ily
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be made into instruments of usefulness in the upbuilding and advancement of Christ's Kingdom. through
our Bible schools.

-~HISTORICAL SKBTOB 01' 1118·
mOlfAaY WOU
(Continued from Page 7)
dresses on the work.
teresting.

This was in-

We visited the missionary work
in Chicago. Elder Brown was pastor at this place. The women did
not take much part in prayer. They
believed ~in readin~ the verses of
the Bible.
~'rom there we came to St. Louis.
There we found a fine spirit in the
women. They too were doing work,
but not connected with the national
work. We reorganized with 15
members, Mrs. Kettral, president.
We also made a few visits in Kentucky. Visited two or three churches in the city of Louisville. Our visit here was only to strengthen them.
We did find Bro. and Sister S' Ieton very busy in the work of the
:\la8ter. Later we were all as~ed to
come to Edwards, Miss., to 'ttend
the commencement exercises at
Prestdent Lehman's request. So we
went at his call and were organized
into the Workers Conference.
We served here as president for
the women 11 years. This was a beI,!'inning of great things in the future. This was the pleasure of my
life, to meet the sisterhood and
brethren each year. It is a happy
history to think over the many great
lll'ethren and sisters in the whole
hl'otherhood among both white and
colored, whose names I cannot men·
tion here. Let us all resolve:
To do the right thing at the right
time in the right way; to de some
things better than they were ever
done before; to be courteous, to be
an example; to act from reason
rather than rule; to be satisfied with
nothing short of perfection.
Respectfully,
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTICK,
as she resigns from the field work
of Missions in Arkansas.
P. S.- We also had the pleasure of
viaiting five of our Negro schools:
Edwards. Miss., President Lehman,

From Banks of Ole Ky.
By C. H. DICKERSON
80MB UNCUTAIB
TADfT1E8

CBR·

No worthy policeman
would
throw water on a man, then arrest
him for being wet.
Nor would we invite and implead
lIew and other writers to "step in"
and write for the Plea, and then
"pick at" their writings. But just
to "keep the record straight" -In
the October 15th number, one good
and able brother makes a strong and
forceful gesture at defining the
"Kinkdom of God" under the heading "The Central Idea of Jesus."
While charmed with the positive
assurance the writer gives to the
"Meaning of the Kinkdom," I make
these brief- observations:
Nothing else is so profusely kaleidoscopic-get thl' word (man~'sided, presenting various views, as
changeable silk)-as the sagings of
, .Tesus about the "Kingdom."
He affirms that it's like mIto this,
that and the other. See 13th chapter of Mattchew.
Then, as if puzzled for other
" views" Jesus says in Luke 13th
: chapter, verse 18, "Unto what is the
I Kingdom of God like T and whereunto shall I resemble itt"
One would think he uses many
forms to make plain to many peoples.
Again, the Ch reb, as we know it,
is not a Protest&nt church. The
. Church of Christ was built a thousand years (and more) before the
word "Protestant" had any church
meaning, and for me, I draw no line
between the "Kingdom of God,' ,
Kingdom of Heaven and the Church
leader;
Louisville Bible school.
Pres. W. H. Dickerson, leader;
Hawkins, Tex., President J. N. Ervin, leader; Lum, Ala., President F.
C. Franklin, leader, and Martinville,
Va., President Prof. Thompson, leader. Gave an address at all of them
but Martinville. I must say that
our financial aid has gone to all of
those schools and has encouraged
men and women numbering 60 to attend one
these schools.

of Christ. ~ynonimous, though not
ne(~essarily always so used; but I
nll'an when you're in one of them
you are not out of the other two.
Once more:
l.et '£I not postpone things which
have already happened. Paul tells
"t he faithful brethren in Chrilit
which are at Collosse" that "God
hath (already) translated us into
the Kingdom of his dear Son,"Collosians, lst chapter, 13th verse.
Then Jesus tells John in Rev. 1 :9,
,.I am your companion IN the kingdom of Jesus Christ." The Prophecies of the Old Testament and pra~'ers of Jesus point directly to that
Jerusalem Pentecost when the Kingdom was "set up" to "stand fore\'er." 'Vho moved it?
Conclusively, do we not endanger
the whole fabric when we limit the
"Teachings of Jesus" to the four
Gospels? Verily, isn't He indeed
througliout the Book traveling down
the line in the Epistles with Paul
and Peter, James, John and Jude,
till at last He stand' with John on
Patmos with "eyes as a name of
fire and voice like th<.> sound of
many waters T"
For one, I am certain that certain
things about certain things are most
certainly uncertain.
Believe it or not.
Yours in the "Kingdom and Patience of God's I)ear Son,"
C. H. DICKERSO .
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a better day for our church school.
The time was passing rapidly, the
('('ntennial was literally creeping
upon us. Reports showed that we
were above the $2,000 mark. Bro.
H. L. Herod had raised $500 in Kentucky for the Texas school fund.
This amount was all that the foreign
Negro Brotherliood contributed towards the project.
Our 'convention met in August
and the Centennial was scheduled
for October. Prospects of raising
$1,000 were dark. In the meantime, Brother Smith has spoken in a
Fort Worth church, where Major J.
J. Jarvis was a member. He spoke of
the Negro's need. The speech impressed Major Jarvis so much that
he and Mrs. -Jarvis decided at some
time to make a gift in land for a
Negro school.
Upon learning of this fact I wrote
to Miss Hearn and asked her to
speak to Mrs. Jarvis about giving
this land on the Centennial fund.
Miss Hearn did this gladly as she
had done other things relating to
:"J'egrowork. The answer from ::\Ir.
Jarvis was, he did not want to make
the gift until he could go to Indianapolis, and would not goetthere before til(' Centennilll as hI' was not
\n,11.
Of ('ourse, 1 was disappointrd.

I
was out in the eoulltry at one of the
l"!IUI'cheswhen I decided to write a
l<'1tl'r to Mrs. JlInis. I told of 'the
~"I""if'icesmach-by our gl·oup. I was
hOior just
day irlll'lI ~ll's.• lnl'vis'
I 'j tel' canw, saying:
., Major .Tunis is lUuking till' g-ift
alld will mail papers to Mrs. At\\"atel·."

,I

Nhe told us thl' land was worth
1I10rethan $3,000.
lIe suw to it that the land was applird in our Centennial fund and
dl'('ded for Negro education.
No one knew our report of good
uews was. to come, but the donors
and one other. I was making my
report and was about to be seated
when a messenger boy came with a
message to Brother J. B. Lehman,
who had taken Brother Smith's
place after his resignation, from
::\frs. Atwater. What a rejoicing by
(,nr group. Brother Lehman was
a~ked by Mrs. Atwater to look ovel'

the land and a name was suggested
for the school-Jarvis
Institute.
Are we through with the backgoround1 Oh, no! Brother Lehman
sent Brother and Sister Thomas
Frost and Brother Benny to clear
out a place for a earnpus. How well
tht'y did it is well known.
Soon
they were ready to build a dormitory. Brother Frost asked for $200,
bedding, towels, quilts and sheets.
At opening time there were enough
fnrnishings to keep all warm. A
white sister had sent a eheck for
$100 to be used in purchasing
a
range and our women sent $200.
Mrs. Terry King, alongside with
Miss Hearn, had gotten our work
before their group of women in Texas and had published our reports in
the Courier, the Texas j'ournal.
The opening of Jarvis I stitute
was a great day! On this occasion
the educational committee met and
asked that they might raise money
for a piano. Our next petition was
foJ' a Negro president. Mrs. Atwater s('nt us Prof. J. N. Ervin, who
hai; bpen president ever since. The
story of Jarvis College under his administration - less than twenty
years - is another chapter in the
brilliant history of the institution.

-~--

Protestants to Hear Roosevelt
Announcement has just been made
that President Roosevelt will addn'ss a special session of the Federa:
('oIll1l'il of Churches, which has bepn
eC! Hed to meet in Washington on De(·(,ltdH'I·fi alld 7. 'rhl' sp('cilll meeting of the Couucil was convpyrd hy
vot(' of the Executive Committee on
Novembcl' 13, for the purpose of
bringing the Protestant forces together to face their responsibility at
this critical time and of affording tl
united impetus for spiritual recovery and advancr.
The session at which the President
of the United States will speak is to
be held on Wednesday evening, December 6, in Constitution Hall.
It
will commemorate the twenty-fifth
aniversary of the creation of the
Federal Council of Churches.
It
was ixactly twenty-five years ago
on that date that the first meeting
of this federated body of American
Protestantism was held .• The President's address will be broadcast

oveJ"a nation-wide network.
At the anniversary service an address will also be delivered by Dr.
Albert W. Beaven, President of the
Federal Council of Churches, whe
will interpret the significance of the
movement for Christian co-operation and unity as it has developed
during the last quarter of a century.
The general theme of the meeting
of the Council as a whole on December 6 and 7 is to be "Christ and an
Advancing Church."
Commenting
upon the reasons for calling the
meeting, officials of the Council expressed the judgment that the present conditions confronting the nation and the world constitute a challenge to the churches to strengthen
their own spiritual ministry and to
rally their forces for the most effective service.
The daytime sessions of the Council will be held in the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church, Washington.
Church members who would like
to attend the special anniversary
lIleeting on the evening of December 6, at which President Roosevelt
will speak, may secure reserved
seats by writing in advance to the
office of the Federal Council of
Churches, 105 East 22nd Street,
~ew York, N. Y.

--~Mt. Sinai Oh~h, :N. Little Rock
'1'he ('vangl'listic quartet, with its
l('ader, Prof. 'Dicker/:lon of the Southern Chri/:ltian Institute
of Edwardsville, :\liss., stopped at Mt.
Sinai church and North Little Rock
Ark., on their· way home.
'I'his
wonderful quartet had been touring
all through the North and rendered
"aluable service everywhere. ('orne
again for we all enjoyed your visit
very much.
We wish to thank Brother and
l';ister Thompson for the gift of a
fine $15.00 Bible to the Mt. Sinai
Church.

-~
NEW SUBSOIUBBU
Elder Edwin Kenney, 1603 W.
Thompson St., Philadelphia, sent in
five subscriptions to the Christian
Plea, and Elder R. H. Davis, Ohicago sent in two subscriptions. These
are worthy examples. Thanks.
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rurning Towards· World Fellowship
By WITJJUI PIOONS
The triumph of injustice is too
often principally due to the division
in the forces opposed to the oppression, especially to the lack of cooperation among the victims of the
injustice. Patient tolerance would
lead to the discovery of a common
interest with others, and. wisdom
would find a basis for united action
against the injustice.
This
is
equally important for religious organizations and faiths, for political
parties and systems of government,
and for nationalities and races.

rivals. It is the same among races;
each holds something of distinct or
of possibly additional good to contribute to the sum of well-being
and happiness for the human race.
And because race is generally wider
than nation or state, and because
race lines often overlap and. cut
across national boundaries, therefore racial bigotry and arrogance
are very complicating
and very
dangerous to the general peace.

ics' and Mexicans. If Nordic mythology justifies the absolute rulership of certain classes in Germany,
where the .Tew is a minority, it
justifies unconditional
"white superiority" in Missouri, where the
Negro is a minority, and in 9alifornia, where the American-born
Japanese is a minority. The imperialism of America in the Philippines and in Hayti can be justified
only by legal and diplomatic support of the imperialism of Britain
in India. And both of these imperialistic nations
must 'swallow
their own medicine when they attempt to Oppose the course of Japan
in Manchuria.
The situation of the people of
India with respect to the British
power, and the situation of he colored population
of the United
States with respect to the white
population, can be compared and
contrasted.
The motive for repression and oppression in either
case, whether clearly in the field of
consciousness or not, is economic,the underlying desire for industrial
and commercial exploitation.

Best Missionaries
In modern civilization the best
A tolerant fellowship would mean missionaries of any "cause"
are
that the devotees of a given faith
those who go forth to get as well
would approach those of another
as to give salvation.
The ';relafaith as much in the spirit of seek- tively big world of primitive times,
ing the good which that other faith
with its many divided sections that
has to offer, as in the spirit of of- could feel little common interest,
fering to the consideration of that
has now been contracted into such
other whatever good the given faith
a narrow space by electrical
and
may possess, or may think it pos- mechanical power, as applied
to
se sea.
communication an transportation,
The bigoted assumptioll8 of su- thai intoJerant arrogance anywhere
irritant
and
periority and the idea of conver- becomes a universal
sions by force or coercion are ex- disturber of the peace.
The commercial and economic contremely absurd. There are good
centration
of their little
world
and evil in any two such rival hubrings
the
natives
of
India,
the
Jews
man systems, so that either one can
Bvils of Breed
of
Germany,
the
Negroes,
and
the
claim superiority
by magnifying
colored
citizens
of
the
United
States
The imperialistic exploitation of
its own undoubted virtues and maginto a logical bond of common in- the people of India and the domestic
nifying the faults of its rival.
terest against a common foe; name- eJCploitation of the Negroes of MisInertia in Minds
ly, tmltural, religious
and racial
sissippi are two evils of one breed.
prejudices.
Alas,
the
oppressors
There is an inertia in the human
In some respects the Negroes of
are mort' united than .are the op- Mississippi have the greater disadmind which causes it to regard
It
better organized and vantage; they live not in a distant
Ilimple difference as a fault, as a }lressed,-are
mark of inferiority.
Our way may can join f.orces more quickly. The op land which can be reach~d only by
~et'JIl more correct because we are pressed have stood aloof from each the ships and planes of their exnwrt' accustom'.!d to it, and it is to other afraid of entangling alliances;
ploiters, but they live in the very
ns easier. 'l'hat is why we Amer- .Japanese afraid of losing caste by midst of their oppressors,-in
their
ir.aml, traveling abroad, find other
fraternizing with (,hin~se, - JewlS cities and towns, on their estates,
peoples doing many things in ways afraid of burdening their own cause and often within their very homes.
that are so "inferior"
to the way and lessening their own chances by This makes it more difficult for the
in which we do the same things.
joining forces with the Negro. Each Negro of Mississippi to organize
disadvantaged group has felt that
But when° we tarry long enough
any opposition to his oppressors
it
had "troubles
enough of its than for the people of India to 01'10 learn the wa;y of other
people,
But interlocking interests
we often conclude that they had own. "
Kanize resistanee to their exploiters
hold the exploiters together.
chosen the better part,
especially
from overseas.
for their environment.
Prejudice in America
The Mississippi Neg 0 cannot OTIt is the same among rival polior nonColor prejudice in America, de- g-anize a non-cooperative
tical and econdmic systems j each veloped by 300 years of the enslave- violent protest movement; he lives
holds something of good to con· JIlPnt and repression of black Amer- in the immediate power of his optribute to a greater system, which ican';. has planted in the dominant
pressors, and non-cooperation would
could be evolved by tolerance, reo. nA"'-J"o[
America a potential Dre- subject his r.operty to immediate
spect aud co-operation among. the jlltlict' ug-uillst d8l'k-skivned Asiatconfiscation, his person to immed-

I

8
iate inc celrati()n, aJtd his
to s re st rvat~on.
Negroes of South
If the Negroes of the American
southland attempted organized non·
violent opposition, it would be immlldiately and purposely converted
into violence by the violent counter-action of those among whom the
Negroes live. On the oth~ hand
there . are Bome advantages in the
Negro's situation over the situation of the natives of India; because the American Negro lives
under the same immediate
economic organization, under the same
political authority and in the same
legal jurisdiction with his oppressors, they cannot make a clearly
separate and distinct law for him
and at the same time preserve the
fundamental law of the land which
proclaims
democracy
and legal
equality.
FOl' example, Britain may suspend the right of habeas corpus
for the people of Calcutta without
susp~uding it for the people of
London, but Mississippi cannot con~titutiollally suspend that right for
itl' blacks without
suspending
it
IIIso fOl' its whites. That gives
.\ IIH'ricflll whites some measure of
IlItO\"('('il l'OUllIIOII interest
with
.\ lIlelieall :\\:,I..lTm·,,; the Negl'o is ill
1::('i, Illidst, litt'I'all,Y ill thl' same
10<11with them.
White 4meri~lPls
TIlt' hest. 01' worst, that
whit.·
.\ IlIericlIlIS('au do is to discriminate
ill the IIdmiuistration
of the law,ill othe)' wonls, to violate th-eil' 0''''1)
I~ws. IItld ~o to weaken the respect
flll' law liS to l('ssen the security of
whitt' as well as plack.
, Also the people of ~llgland may,
III .theil· I.l"rel'dfor gain, allow
the
lH'ople of Imlia to starve in famine
'
tu succumb to disealSes and to die by
thl' millions,-but
if those Indiall
p('ople were on the very highways
and in the very stre(·ts of England,
as the Nl'gro is ill Jli.isissippi, then
the Eng'lish COlid 1I0t with comparative impunity allow its colored
population to die like flees and rot
like carrion.
. 'fhere would bl' inllnediatt' dal
gel' for the eutir population of the
8ritish Isles. It is the same with
the other social evils; we can be
more ('al'el('~s llb',,·_,t them whpn
,
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ley are- far remov d from our
affairs. Theref~re, imperialist oppression may be much more heart• domestic counterpart;
less than its
while the domestic sufferer finds it
more difficult to organi,ze his oppo8itio I and to consolidate his' forces.
However, all forces of oppression
of group by group, of class by class,
and of race by race, are sufficiently
alike in their mean motives and in
their disastrous social consequences
tQ make it desirable and imperatiV('
that the oppressed make common
cause against
them.
The same
scientific communication and transportation which h&ve lent voice and
vehicle to imperialist
oppression,
also offer opportunity and instruments to the forces opposed to
oppression.

PEAVOR TOPIC FOR DBa. 10
"What Does •Salvation' MeaD"
-John
3:16, 17
UBlFORM LESSON FOR DEC. 10
Paul in Caesarea-Acts,
Ch. 21·26,

"l'aOM THE BANKS OF
OL~ ,UNTUClty"
What's
the matter
with the
Banks of Ole Kentucky?
Each
day \te tore letters open with hopes
that we would find the COPj', After
that we started accusing the Postman because we just knew that our
good friend C. H. Dickf'rson never
fails liS. But when WI' went to
press, we had no Banks of Ole Ken.tucky. We are wondering if they
have had rainy weather down there
and all the banks have been washed
--~
away,
Yet we live in high hopes
PIQOAGO NEWSLETTBR
that by the next issue Wf' will he
(Continued from page 5)
flooded with copy, If we miss our
two regular features, ., Christian
dent of the young people's organizaService in Cooperation" and" From
tion of the First Church of Christ
WI'
Holiness, and Rev. R. E. LaTo.uche. the Banks of Ole Kentucky"
At the close of the program refresh-' fep] lost. WI' are making' an effort
ments were served by . the • youn~ to lise every bit of news that comes
10 liS for (hri8tian Plt'lI to mak,;>it
people of the South-Side church.
newsy and you don't imagine how
Ruth Blackburn, President.
lIluch ~'our church news or ~'ollr
. .Jnlia Flowers, Secretary .
al'ti('ll'
would mean to liS, Let liS
A large and enthusiastic audieIL~(,
have
it
please!
which tllx{'d 1111' CApacity of the
~~-Chlll'('h, gl'eded the Brothl'rhood
\\'(,
al'('
godting
a 1lIlIlllw!'"I' "(11'('
('Iuh of th(' Houth Kidp Christillll
church, 011 tht'il' second an1l11111 (',Ol\l 1 h' PO'it Offil'(' on w II il'1I ".
llil\'{' to pay a 2c fre,01I flapI', s thai
:\If'lI's ])II,Y pl'Ogl'lllll, ~ovember 5.
al'(' 1I0t deli\'PI'(>d IH'('aul' of ('hall~ .
Thf' partil'ipallts on the program
W(,l'c: :\Iiss (',ynthia Gibson. )) I'~:. of addrl'ss. If ~"Olldo 1I0t get 0111'
IrelH' H!J rri_soll, C, E. Wt'lch, soloist; 1'1t·a. 01' lw v(' lIlo\,pd let liS kllOW,so
South Side Christian Church Choir, we can clear up the difficulties.
and tlll'lIolI. Att. ~. S. Taylor. EIder Taylor's ~essage was' a masterEAST
INDIA
DAIR
piece 011"Brotherhood."
Elder DaOROWER
vis of Oakw-ood Boulevard Christia})
Will promote a full growth of
Church anI] his congregation weI','
hair, Will also restore gray hair
present. Other distinguished g-uest.,
to its natural colur,
werf' Rev. Newton, Pleasant Baptist
(,hurch, and Dr. George, Hyde Park
M. E. Church.
Approximately $30.00 was raised'
by the Club. W. Hillard, Chairmall
Program ComJDittee; W. H. Perry.
Vicl'·President; .Robert S. Dudley.
Presidf'nt. lind Elder R. E. L~One Jart 50 Cents
Toucht'. Pastor .
Sold by All Druggists
Send for Wholesome Price
--~
Prof. Moss sent in five subscriptions for ont' year to Christian PleH.
Lf't's f()Jtow that examplf' set.
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Echoes from Washington D. C.
In order that
you may know
that the Twelfth Street
Christian
Church is contending still for the
"faith once delivered to the saints"
we arc constrained to write a few
words to the Plea concerning some
of the things that have been done
recently by our people.

•

.-

~ _
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gan, best state emblem; California,
B. Daniels, largest single contribution; and Oklahoma, B. B. Blayton, most unique history of state.
Rev. W. H. Taylor, pastor of Emmannel
Christian
Church,
Baltimore, Md., came over with his excellent choir and congregation
m
large buses S nnday
afternoon
to
add to tbe servicrs that fine spiritual flavor which is so characteristic
of Brothel' Taylor and his congregation.
j'.

"Centennials A'Movering"

The fall program of Centennial
Christian, Church, St. Louis, is III
full swing.
The pastor
returned
from tl1(' National COllvention full
of enthusiasm to begin the fall program. Our zeal was increased when
we learned tbat we were among the
few represented in all departments
who could boast of having
raised
Beginning the first Lord's Day in
a full National Apportionment
III
October with "Home Coming Serall departments.
vices, " the church began to overThe first milestone was the recogcome that old familiar and troubleBrotheL'
Taylor
preached
one
of
nition
of our Pastor's Anniversary.
some malady
called
"summer
the
most
able
sermons
of
his
life.
'rhe
Church
School and
Christian
slump."
The
meeting
took
on
Pentecostal
Endea
VOl',
the
Brotherhood
and OfAfter "Home Coming Day" was
proportions
because
of
the
seriousficials, and the Ladies'
Aid
and
observed the Women's Missionary
ness of the singing of the Baltimore
Missionary Society, had charge of
Society gave a bazaar for the purchoir and the effectiveness of Brothe week night
services,
each
pose of raising its apportionment.
ther 'raylor's message.
(And, as a brought in the outstanding
minis'1'his affair was a complete success
passing reference, I may add that
ters of the city and their choir. We
in every way. The total
receipts
Brother
Taylor is one of our Natiowere fortunate to have with us for
were $60.00 after all expenses, were
nal. Evangelists.
He is available
onr weekly services, our state Prestaken out. Fifty dollars were sent
for se~'vice. Once you have him you
ident, Elder F. H. Coleman, of Coto the United Society and the balwill need him again.
I1is sermons
lumbia, Mo. These were pointers
ance was contributed
to the local
are
instructive,
forceful
and
conta
the climax on Sunday, which the
church.
The women of the society
vincing.)
Young
People had charge of in the
under the leadership of Mrs. Mary
So,
the
12th
Street
Christian
morning
and evening.
The Negro
E. Magowan, its able president, is
Church
moves
on
asking
the
prayers
Interdenominational
Alliance
took
doing a very splendid piece of work.
and
good
wishes
of
the
entire
brocharge of the afternoon
services.
The statistics of church
attendtherhood that it may be in every
__"••.••
''''nE'~ kept hy thp pastor in the form
The recognition was a success re'way better and better as the years
ligiously, cooperatively and finanof an attendance honor roll, showed
go by.
cially.
a constant gain from the beginning
Thanks Brother Bro,vn.
The next
milestonc
was the
of the fall drive to increase church
-J.
F. Whitefield, Pastor.
"Feast of Seven 'rables" given by
attendance.
This drive
was cont he Ladies' Aid. 'rhis was an extinued through November and cul--~~
cellent
social
gathering
of the
minated in a State Rally which was
Bible School Contest
Church.
held the third Lord's Day in NoMississippi Boulevard Church Bible
Family Day, the fifth Sunday in
vember.
School
October, was the next
milestone.
This State Rally was featured by
'rhe
Pastor,
being
slightly
indisa "Parade
of the States"
on the
The contest sponsored
by Missposed
was
forced
to
be
absent
on
night of November 17th.
On this
issippi
Boulevard
Church
Bible
this occasion, however, the memberoccasion, Kentucky,
whose acting
School went over big. This contest
"hip responded excellently as the
governor 'was Bro. N. W. l\Iagowan,
put into the treasury of the Biblc
majority of the families were fully
was voted till' most popular of the
School more than $60.00. 'rwo beaul'l'presented during the day.
Staies on the following points: the
tiful engraved Biblcs were given to
We are now headed toward our
best dressed state group, the best
thc successful,
COlJtestants.
Mrs.
fifth milestone, "Father
and
Son
state program, the largest amount
Roxie N. Hayes,
who reported
Day" which is to arouse a realizaof money.
'rhe final honors went
$16.00 with fifty-five present, won
tion of on e to the other.
to North Carolina,
whose
acting
first prize.
Miss Lillian
Carnes,
From
here
we will
"breeze
governor was the pastor.
North
who reported *13.00 with seventyalong-" to our fifth and fiual mileCarolina had the largest state delefive present, won second prize.
stone, Thanksgiving Service at noon
gation at three successive services
,Ve extend tbanks to all contesfolJo,,'ed with a Family
Thanksand raised the largest amount
of tants who took part in this drive.
giving Dinner served by the Ladies'
money during the contest.
1\!. W. Bonner, Superintendrnt.
Aid. VIr e expect these to aid us in
Other states and governors
de--~truly realizing the significance
of
serving honorable
mention
were:
the day.
Tennessee, R. W. Brooks, best state
We had to fire
0111' housemaid
Nan;
More news of Centennial
progflag ana highest per capita contriress at a later date. Watch for it.
bution; Louisiana, 1\1rs. Edna SamShe treated china
Elder Wm. Alphin, Pastor.
uels, second highest per capita conLike Japan.
tl"ilmtiolJ; Virgil] ia, 1\1rs. Rosa BoCheerful Wynn, Repo'rter.
-Boston
Transcript.
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,'UMBER 7

IN HIS HEAVEN

By IRItIA D. JULIAN, of Staff of CitiJlen'. Belief Oommi\tee, It.
"The

world

is too much

with

us:

late and soon,
Grtting

and !>pending we la~' waste

our powers:

. . . . . . .

'l'he idea expres'Sed in these lint's
ord8worth might well fit into
the mind of every
individual
a.
oruewhat snggestive
of our prf'St'nt
ocial and f'conomic situatioll.
Tlie world does almost
seem
too
milch with us. Three weeks before
Xmas found the erstwhile
wageearning
families poverty
stricken.
The woeful ('xpres!>ion of lIeed Oil
their facl's would have moved any
icy heart.
A ~Iimpsr illto the 01'dinal'y horne revealed
undernouri ht'd. poorly clothf'd childrt'Il,
a
worded mother. and a father who
hall almost lost his last bit of sl'lf
re pect. This latter person actually
uffered.
One found him practica'ly devoid of courage and lacking
that urge that creates and fosters
the pirit of "bravado"
which invariably radiates from the soul of
the protective father.
of

that {'manates from shel'r muscular,
physical and mental activity.
It was just at this time that great
lllaSSflS of men were giveu work by
the federal
government.
one of
t ht>Se men were particularly
con(,prnfd oYer the type of work but
greatly enthusiastic
over the opportunity which afforded
a chance to
he occupied again. Warmly clothed

I

I

ocial agencies haye dOlle much
for families of this kind although
they have not been able
to COlllpi
ly cope with the problem of
uDC'luployment.
They rt,lieved the
orried parent by providing
neces~ it
for the exi tence of the
fami , bllt they were not financialable to ive every man a job and
r tore that keeu pleasure of living

SUNDAY

In Our Church Schools

ill tlwir fleece-lined
It'ather ('oats,
saw them ('verywhere
gatherpd
together
in crowds -laughingworking--happy.
~o mattt'l" if tht'
iIlCOlll(' would b\' ~mall, and they
had a family of t'levl'n to support!
"I 'n manage!"
the~' triumphantly shoutt'd;
gleefully' proud of thi
(·ham·(· to exhibit their
prowne!>s
which ha(1 previousl.\' been dormant
h('neath
layt'rs
uJlon
layers
of
ldhllrgy.
TIll' .jobs provided
by the Civil
Works Administration
haY·' partl~'
aosorb{'d the work of the
relief
a~ency whieh agency helped
the
poor wage earuer
through
tho"e
difficult
day
"hen
the
world
!;;<'t'med too much for them.
clief ag ·uci(· had given to elLCh
0111'

"
0 work!"
he cries out franticlIlJy. Like a mall almost sinking
in thi
l'a of trouhl!' Ill' struggles
to the top and
loudly
b£'seeches
ht>lp.
Long a~o pride
d"serted
him poverty placed him in an apathetic positioll.
He ean sllfft'r uo
more.

TEMPERANCE

~

Louis, Mo.

poverty
stricken
family a grocery
order
which
provill.·d
them
bimonthly with food enough to take
cart' of the famil~' needs.
Small
children reeeived till' lwst of medi('al ca1\' that the city could provide.
Milk flom the cleanest
of dairies
was . ent into the home.
Fuel and
c!othim: were
generously
handed
out and rents paid in order to a sure
a parent of ecurit.r during the cold
winter months.
In addition to all
of this relief a social workt'r was
allott'd each familJ" which worker
visited th\' home at I' -gular periods
and lent all of hl'r
attention
to
critical problems which
might
b('
facing the family ~it that time.
This attempt
to lJlleviate condidition, was found p:'cyall'llt in pri\'altand
pub:i{'
organizatiolli'l.
( 'hurche'
c tablislH'd social bureau
from which places baskt'ts of food
were clispen ed to nt't'd~'
individuals.
Xmas wl'l'k found
social
workcr'
bu 'ily t'n..:a ~ed ~:ending
young tel'S to th·· to~' ~hol's-providing' doll' for !:ttl· !.:ills. and
bringing Xmas clwl'l' into fht· homes
of IInemployt'd
Ille:. and destitutt·
families.
It was vt'r~' fOl't 11:1< !I' tlUlt the
Civil \Vorks
Administration
stepp .•t! in at this moment and worked
in cooperation
with
thpse
social
a gencies.
Work"
as first opened
np to clients of the relief agencie .
All men who could possibly accept
\York were employt'd.
One week
Ialt· I' the Administration
gave the
public II. chance to obtain
work.
:Many young people who had fin.
ished their col~gf'
training
llnd
were uuemployed
were put to work
job we e made for them.
~ometime

,

atchillg

tll'

d

2
struggle for existence, we stop and
wonder.
Just where are we trending:¥ Shall we ultimately cry out
as Wordsworth
again-in
the closing of his poem" Great God! I'd rather be a Pagan
suckled in a creed outworn;
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea,
Have glimpses that would make me
less forlorn; . . . . ."
Recently, have we' not
unconsciously recalled the days of our
forefathers-the
plenty-the
work!
Shall we some day be forced
to
shout-" Great God! I'd rather be
a Pagan
" Shall our future
look so forlorn?
We have
wondered.
this swift age of the machine
we are undergoing
an adjustment
as we did years ago to the Industrial Revolution.
At this time we
left the farm for the city-businessnoise-smoke-skyscrapers!
Now
what!
Will our machines laugh at .
us? Shall we become their victims?
This instrument,
thought
of as
agent of our would-be destruction,
plows our fields, digs our ditches,
does our work and three times as
competeutly as we formerly aceoJ'!lplished it through our sheer physical prowess.
In my opinion it is oUl' problem
to guide and
direct
this power
which we have in our hands.
We
must, in the future, make our jobs.
No longer can man feel satisfied to
provide and care for his family by
the mere sweat of his brow-muscular activity means nothing-he
is
fast becoming a nonentity
in the
world of absolute muscular work.
He now guides a machine which accomplishes this end. It is for man
to place himself on a higher plane
of activity and school himself in the
field of mental development.
For
this man work is everywhere.
He
need never fear his
machine--li.t
will be only a cog in his wheel of
accomplishment. Unconsciously,
we
will be forced,
through.
economic
necessity, to a higher level of intellect that in itself shall ward off the
hazards of a work 'we shall by then
have forgetten . . . . "Depression."
Like Pippa, the nation can now
arise and with the Spring of hope
in its heart and in chorus sing Robert Browning's song:

In
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'1'he year's at spring
And day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven
'l'he hill-side's dew pearl'd
'1'he lark's on the wing;
The snail on the thorn ;
GOD'S IN HIS HEAVEN
ALI,'S RIGH'1' WI'l'II THE
WORLD!

-~--

East Texas Presses On
DC'spite the inclement.
weather
which prevailed
through out
East
Texas on the Christmas 'week-end,
the faithful fel\' in District
One
were found at their posts of duty.
A very fine meeting was held at the
Shady Grove Christian Church of
Cason.
The most important
features of the meeting were the Contest for the "Loving Cup" and the
much lauded rendition py the Jar\'is College male quartet.
The allday rain Saturday prevented a day
session, but Saturday
night,
in
spite of the rain, a full house was
present to hear the quartet
sing.
On Sunday the rain held up, and a
full day's p~ogram was carried on
ill the usual manner.
It seems that'
the Shady Grove Church intends to
walk away with all honors again
this year.
'l'hey won the "Lving
Cup" in the Contest and their Missionary Society has almost worked
off its State obligation, lacking only
about two dollars.
It is their aim
to work off this obligation so that
they can finish their National obligation by June.
The workers of that district, Rev.
R. H. Peoples and wi~e, are very
proud of their band
of faithful
workers.
They get a real joy out
of working with them.
For
the
past three years it has been theirs
to serve the State of Texas in that
section and in no other work have
they had such whole-hearted
support and cooperation.
The atmosphere was ladden with
spiritual harmony
and
hrotherly
love.
Both spiritually
and financially it was an overwhelming success. There were five churches rp,presented, namely:
Shady
Grove,
Cason;
Wallich
Chapel, Daingerfield;
Ob-k Gro.ve,
Cason; Ebenezer, Lodi; an d Jarvis
Gollege, Hawkins.
These five churches raised $34.23.
They are looking
forward
with

great enthusiasm to the next quarterly meeting which will be held on
April
27-29 at Wallich
Chapel
in Daingcrfield.
The Theme for
t his meeting will be "The Missionary Organizations
of the Church."

-~-

Mississippi Boulevard Church
News
Sunday, January 7, 1934, a splendid audience greeted the
Pastor,
although the weather was. inclemt'nt.
The message was
delivered
from Exodus: "God-it
is he who
gocth before."
Spirituality
of the
service was at high tide and every
heart seemed to have received the
message with joy.
On extending
in vitation, Prof. George VV. Henderson, President
of Henderson's
Business Call ege, carne forward and
connected himself with the Church.
Everyone
was proud to have such
a splendid chm:'acter connected with
the Church, as Prof. Henderson is
one of the outstanding
leaders
aC
the city.
-,~-

North Little Rock News
Deal' editor, please note the parties names that made love gifts at
the Womans' Day Program,
Dec.
3rd, at the 1\1t. Sinai Church, North
l-,ittle Rock, Ark.
JIrs. S. Bastick, $1.00; Mrs.
G.
1<'erren, 65c; those giving 25c each,
Mrs. Amandie Brock,
Mrs. J. H.
Fuller and her sec. White; a Baptist Jady, 25c; a Holiness lady, 25c;
a Methodist lady, 25c; BFa. G. L.
Brock, 25c; R. L. Brock, J. Rockemore, Mrs. M. Bradley, J. H. Fabe,
and Bro. J. Thompson, 15c each.
Other friends gave enough to make
it $5.00. Also the Sunday School
raised $2.00 at the morning session.
W'e hope to do more in our Sunday
School ·work. We are having quite
r. confusion at this chui'ch with the
antl-group
that has
lately
came
here. 5 mission members disbanded
and we gained 2 on Womans Day.
We .few are c1et·~rmined to go on in
the Christ way.
-So Bastick.

-~,Ve are pleased to know
tha t
R·~v. Wm. Alphin of the Centennial
Christian Church of St. Louis, Mo.,
is much improved in health at th:s
writing.
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In
Cooperation
By J. B. LEHMAN
WHO MADE THE CENTURY
PROGRESS

POSSIBLE?
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rOJ' that ,vltich he sedh'l
But if we
llope for that which we see not, then
(10
we with patience wait for it."

From 'whence has come the marIn tllat clay far Iw<:k in the ageR
velous progress in America
since
nnder
a civilization
which was the
, 1833 'I Is it due to the marvelous
full fruition
of a very vile pagan
power of intellect shown
by our
nation that could do all the things
people?
Many a professor in a department
of some modern seat
of . Paul mentions in the first chapter
of this book the natural world, and
higher learning
is answering,
Yes,
even our human bodies,' could
exwith all the might
he has;
and
pect
nothing
of
the
fuller
developmany a man who professes to beIllent which Paul saw only in faith.
lieve in Christ is standing by in awc
Bnt he knew when "the sons. of
wondering whether after all he may
Goel" wouid come to authority man
not be right, and many others knotv
"'ould be released froUl the bondage
not what to say:
'1'he professors
of a vile civilization.
Every time
are despising Christ and the rest of
he hrarel the thunder pealing in the
us are not dt>fending Him.
elouds he felt he heard
Nature
But the pioneerR in our faith in
grmming
ill
travail
pains
to
give
God had no such misgivings.
'1'he
birtll
to
its
power
for
the
uses
of
writer of Proverbs says:
man.
Every
time
he
saw
the
ter« Rig'hteousnpss
exaleth a nation; .
!'ihly ddormrd
lJuma.n form
he
but sin is a reproach to any people .. ,
<:ould see this human body groaning
And this thought
is expressed
within itself
awaiting
the
time
hundreds
of times in the
Psalms
"'hen the enlightenment
of Christ's
and the prophets.
'1'he clearest
teaching would give men
a new
analysis of this thought comes from
medical science such as we havr tothe Pen of Paul in his eighth chapday and his faith looked
farthrr
tel' of Romans.
beyond when a clrau living of a
(' For I reckon that the sufferings
whole population
would do greater
of this present time are not worth,)'
wonders for the human body.
We
to be compared
with
the
glory
know
that
he could
not
have
which shall be revealed to usward.
thought
of tbe l'·~surrecteel
body
:B'or the earnest expectation
waiteth
after drath because of· the things
£01' the revealing
of the sons of God,
he said when talking of that.
For the creation was subjected
to
'1'he things that we call" modern
vanity, not of its own will, but by
lH'ogress"
could not ('ome i IJ the
reason of Him who subjected
it, in
Ranum civilization
in which
he
hope that th2 creation itself
also
lived nor in the "dark
ages" that
shall be delivered from the bondage
wpre to follow that.
His faith had
of corruption into the liberty of the
to l'l'ach on beyond that when the
glory of the children of God, For
Christian people wou19. be liberatrd
"ve know that the whole
creation
in thought and action.
groaneth and travaileth
in pain toPractically
all through the thousgether until now. And not only so,
and yl"al"R aftrr the fall of Imperial
but ourselves also, who have
the
Rome a few mrn wrl'r protesting
first-fruits
of the spirit, even we
agaillst what was. but thry
were
ourselves
groan within
ourselves,
ruthlessly
suppressed.
FinaHy
waiting for ollr adoption, towit, the
Pl·otest.antism
became
vocal
and
redemption
of our body.
For in
forced
some
tremrl1dOUR
changes.
hope, were we saved: but hope that
They could not completely
destroy
is seen is not hope for who hopeth

the monsters in the Church; namely
:\filital'ism and Venal Commercialism, which had honored seats there,
hut they drovr them out
of the
Uhureh down to the State
-YVesay
they separated
Church ar:d State.
A much better way of saying it is
to say thry drove these monsters
out of the Church.
From thence on
tile ChUlch has not been
able to
make war and it has had to quit
selling the rig'ht d indulgence
111
\\"l'lmg.
But the larger work could not begin for two hundred
years
after
they did that.
They were too busy
in gaining mastery over these monsters who were now in the
State.
The martyrs of Europe finally gavl'
up fighting it through there and so
they migrated to the United States
where they founded a nation in liberty.
'1'0 this alone must we give
credit for the century and a half of
discovery
and
invention.
These
Iibel'atcel people learned how to use
the natural
fo!'<:es which God had
crC'ated in the beginning but which
thr people in bondage to the
old
civilizations could not reach.
To thc Uuited States alone must
the en'c1it of a hundred and fifty
Yl'ars of mal:velous progress, and to
th~ martyr spirit in the nation for
what thr Fnited
States has done,
Not a Il the in ventors were men of
l'nggrc1 faith, but they owe their
liberty to launch out to the men of
l'Uggec1 faith.
Europeans
discovel'ed the power of steam and the existence of electricity,
but
in the
United States alone was it discover!'l] ho,,' to use these for man's
bpl1rfit.
Here camc the steam enginr that worked, the first
telegraph,
telephone,
radio,
electric
powrl'. farm
machinery,
modern
factory
appliances,
aeroplanes
anel
moving pictures.
Other
nations
(]id som(' good work
to improve
them hut to the United States must
go the crf'dit of discovery and invention,

g'O

And in this period great progrf'SS has been made to rescue
the
human body from its thralldom due
to ignorance and superstition.
Disrasp is all bnt conquered
by olir
Illodf'rll medical science.
Bubonic
Plague, ypllow fever, malaria, ehol(C'ontinued
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.,America springs from faithfaith in the. beloved institutions of our land, and a true
abiding faith in the divine
guidance of God." - Franklin
Delano Roosevelt.

"onor Goes to T. W. PRATT
Prof. '1'. ,V. Pratt, principal
of
one of the public schools of Dallas,
'l'exas, and one of the loyal membl-rs of the Christian Church, both
local and national, has just finished
a most successful year as President
of the State 'l'eachers
Associatioll
of the big state of Texas.
Many
outstanding
things werc
accomplished under Prof. Pratt's
I·l'giml'.
A a recent meeting of the Statl'
Teacher's
Association
at Austin,
Prot Pratt was selected as delegate
to the National
Meeting at Baltimore, Md.
This honor was justly
due Prof. Pratt because of his undying
perseverance
,in
carrying
forth the banners
of civic, educational and last but not least, rl'ligions projects.
He
IS
ever-ready.
brim full of enthusiasm
and fight.
to see those things that mean for
uplifting
humanity
sustained
:1lld
promoted.
VV' e are very proud of
him as a member of our ranks.
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Support the Christian Plea

Send in Your Right Address

Fl'om time to tiIl'll', you have seen
published
in the columns of Christian PI ea, Irttprs from Dr. J. E.
\Va IkeI' and also editorial comments
<IS to the futme
of Christian
Plea.
\V<, I'ead them, table them, and wait
iOl' onr next issue.
It has often
brrom"o a question
a-s to whether
t hrse
S. O. S. items
evel' really
touell the hearts of those deeply interested
in seeing Christian
Plea
,advance.
]f ,,'e measure it by returns in dollars and cents-or
by
articles
contributed,
some
of us
would be found lacking.
It takes money as we all know to
make Christian Plea go. Some loyal and staunch s,upporters
of all
causl's of the Christian
Church, '01'
l'ather humanity,
never fail.
'rhose
names seem always to head the list
of everything.
Yet some of OUl'
strongest
voiees from the floor
of
the
National
Convention,
never
send a jingle into the
coffers
of
Christian
Plea and its promoticxn .
That q,uestion as to the wh.y of this
oftl'n bobs up too.
Christian
Plea
mw't go on and Y0ul'
dollar
will
help it go all. Jt is not nt'crssal'y
to "'ait for some one to write
you
tbat your subscription
has expired,
01' that
they "'ish you to contribute
because the duty of contributing
or
subscribingis written
on your
hel1rt.
TrlO.
Wp a I'e
~truggling
for
a
Christia n PIca that will help
the
Brothl'rhood.
Only
through _ contribnting
articll's that
speak
for
you and yonI' church, can others be
inspired
to even do greater
work,
So al'ticle that, reaches the desk of
Christian
Pll'a, misses
the
print.
If you do not contribute,
then how
can ,vou make your own paper.
It
is yours, and together
we must
make it what you ,"vant it. Ll't u'>
heal' from you with articles.
Addres!'> all contJ'ibutions
to Dr. J. E.
Walker,
234 Hernando,
Memphis.
'rrnll., and all articles to Christian
P]rfl, 706 Chestnut,
St. IJouis, MisSOLl"i. Remember,
wl' are dependin!! on you.

W I' are still getting
co.mpla in ts
a;.; to papers being
retUl'ned
for
proper addresses,
If you are not
rrCflvmg'
your
Christian
Plea,
please write us and let
us have
yom' address
whether
you
have
changed it or not, as we are mailing
ont yom' paper and want you to get
it, 'roo, returns are costly and we
want to avoid them if possible.
If
~'Ollr subscriptions
are paid up and
yom conscience clcar, don't fail to
write about your paper if you are
not getting it. 'Ve shall see to it
that you do get it as often as it
leaves the press.

-~nne to a series :)f mishaps, there
was no Dl'c. 15th issue of Christian
Plea. This announCl'ment ,,'as OVl'l'lookrd in last issne of paper.

-~Protest to Mrs. Roosevelt on
Villa~e Barring Negroes
A protest against the barring
of
Negro miners and their
families
from the new model
town
being
erected by the federal government
ncar ~rorgantown,
,v. Va., was
tdegrnphed
to Mrs.
Franklin
D.
Roosl'wlt
today by the
National
Association
for the Advancement
01 Colored People.
MI'8. Roosevelt
has heen interestrd
personally
in
the pl'ojrct and l'ecl'ntly visited the
site and approved thc housing plans
and other arrangements.
Th~ Charleston, ''''~. Va. branch of the N.A.A. C. P. investigated
and found the
new colony was accepting
"native
born Americans,
but not Negroes."
Tbl' ~10l'gantown colony is the first
of thr subsistence
homesteads
to
hr established
by thr g'ovl'l'Jlmrnt.

-~--

Ne~roes Tau~ht Manners to
Whiles, Says Peterkin Book
A new book called "Roll, Jordan
Roll,"
by .Julia Peterkin,
dcclarl's
white people in the
South
were
tanght
their manners
by
Ne~::To
servants.
'rhe book was publishl'd
Decembpr 8 by Robert Ballou, 1m..
2 West .13th Street,
Nl'w
Yrrk.
:.Ji. s Peterkin
declarl's:
"'rhe
reputation
of Southl'l'll
people for good manners is dr-ep!/
indebted
to the training
rl'ce:vl'(~
from Negro nurses and
servants
who helped rl'a1' them.
, . 1t is (lifficult to l'stimate jnst hr,w
lllllriJ
Sonthern
white pl'ople ha ve
b"Cll
~hapl'd b~' the opinion of
0l"egro
sen' ants , .. "
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Young People's Week--,,-Jan. 28 to Feb. 4
"Entis'tmen1 for ServiCe"
WHA't IS IT?
Bvery young people's group and
evrry church will want
to place
real emphasis upon Young People's
VV re k. It is the one week out of the
pntire year when the attention
of
the total church is focused upon the
young people and the 'work
they
are doing.
It is the one week abovc
all others when young people have
the opportunity
of demonstrating
that they are a vital and integral
part of the total chu"rch life.

make Young' People's \Ve,;'k 11 week
of enlistment
for service.
If there
are young people who are not members of the church, l-et 11S ,,'ark
to
I'nlist them as members.
If there
al'(, young people who ha\'e joined
the church but who have not found
theil' place of service, let us help
them find it. Above all let us Mold
hefore youth the challenge to service which Jesus presents.
John 13:
1-17 might well he used as seriptura 1 basis for this can to service.

Observing the Week

Training

To insure a sucr,essflll and effective celebration
of the week plans
must be laid well in advance, 'rhere
should be a meeting of the Young
People's Council with the adult advisers, the pastor, Sunday
school
superintendrnt
and all other such
churr,h leaders as would be advisable.
It might be well to have a
leprrsenta ti ve of the official board
il non,;' is among those already suggested.
If there is no Young People.'.s ('oullcil, a specia l committee
eomposrcl of representatives
from
('ach young people's
class and organization
of the church might
be
('a11ed together.
This group should
cletel'mine Ithe emphasis
oil.' theme
for the week, plan the various activities which ,,-ill be undertaken,
a,nd
clelegate
respO'nsibility
for
t.hesr activities
to such committees
and iJlc1~viduals as are necessary.
Br sme that eveJ'ything
is ready
\\'ell in advance
of January
28th.
Be sure also that adequate plans for
puhlicity
are laid.
Use
posters,
church bulletins,
daily ne\vspapers,
,mel all other available mediums of
publicity.
Let people know
that
Young' People 's 'Week is being obsrl'Vrd by your group.

J ntelligent
servic,e cannot be rendered by untrained
people.
An untrained
surgeon
cannot perform
a
delicate
operation
nor can an untrallled
person
give
satisfactory
service in Other realms.
'rhis is especially true of Christian
service.
'rhe teacher of a churth school class
01' the person
who eJlg-ages in some
other' form of
Christian
service
mllst have mOl'e than good intentions. Such a person must be trained to sen'e if he is to be effective.
~o yonth must be trained to serve.
Let us then have
enlistment
for
traiJling as one of the emphases for
Young' People 's ~Week.

Suggested Theme
"Enlistment
fa!' Service"
would
be a goorl theme for the week. Lrt
this be a period when the youth of
the clll'rch and community al'e mal'shaHed for greater
service.
'rhese
are days when tlwre is great ne:>d
for enlistment.
On every hand and
in every area of life thel'e are people in need of the service
which
youth can rrnder.
Jlet
us then

WHA-T &H:A'LL WE DO?
As you think of your local situation you will very likely think of
many Ilctivities ill which you can
profitably
engage dln'iug this. week.
'l'he following
an'
some
things
\\'hich might be carried on to advantage' in most situations.

Social A'CtiVity
Certainly
you will want to have
at least one social event as a part
of your week's program.
'1'his may
be a social evening for the entire
thurch
sponsol'ed
by
the
young
people Ol' if you are can'~-ing out
the idra of enlistment
for service
it might well be a social occasion to
which you invite all the young people of the church, whether they are
members of any
young
peoplr's
J;'ronp or not.
In this way
they
tould be introdnc-ed into the fellow",hip of the church and the way prepal'rd for more definite enlistment.
Yon will find such books as "Phundogy"
by Harbin,
"Games
We

Like Best" and "Handy"
by Rohrhaugh, and ., Stunt Night Tonight"
by Mil'ler helpful in planning your
social activities.
1£ this social activity is to be used as an aid in. enlistment it should come early in the
week.

Enlistment Program
If you

are following the suggestion that Young
People's
\Veek
should be a time of enlistment
for
service, you will want to plan an
"Enlistment"
program.
Something
as carefully
planned
and
carried
out as the
"Every-Member
Cari.vass" put on by the Finance· Committee of the ch urch to rais.e the
church budget,
ought to be done,
It "'ould be different
in that
the
purpose would not be to raise money bnt to enlist service,
Those who
are not members
of the
church
conld be asked to become members,
Those who are not 'active
in the
,\TOIll1g prople's
program
could be
approached
and asked to enlist for
some definite service whether ,it' be
teaching in the church school, -helping care for tbe church
building,
giving- volunteer
time to the social
agrncies of 'the city,
providing
a
recrea tional prdgram
fdr younger
ebildren,
or some other
kind
of
sf'rvice.
A pledge card
could
be
nsrd and Hery young person asked
to sign.
Such a card should haw
on it definite service
suggestions
which would be possible in the local
situation
or at least those yisiting
to s('cure the enlistment
ought to
have ill mind certain definite servicl'S for which the
young
people
might enlist.
Yonng- people eon Id "'ell be led
to sig'n up for Training and Enrichment als9.
They could pledge to
attend a 11eadership Training
class
01'
to engage in constructive
readin g so as to 111a ke their service more
effective.
1'hf'y could pledge themsplves to a period
of meditation
and devotion each day; to attendancr at church s{'rvices and church
school classes; to participation
in
reading and study courses; or other
enrichment
activities.
Definite sug·
(Continued

on Page

Seven)
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After Fifty Years
It has been fifty years since that
little band of missionaries, Captain
and Mrs. Charles E. Garst and Mr.
and Mrs. GeorgeT.
Smith, sailed
from San Francisco
for Japan.
'rhey landed in Yokohama October
19, 1883, and the next spring went
to Akita on the west coast of the
little island country.
At that time
there was no Protestant
missionary
wihin a hundred miles of Akita.
The following summer, July 30,
1884, Matsumura San was baptized,
the first convert from heathenism
in the history of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society.
'On November 6, Captain Garst baptized
Mrs. Ino Funasaka,
the first woman to be added to the incipient
church.
'rhen sorrow came to the
little
group.
On March 23, 1885, Mrs.
Smith died, the first missionary of
the Society to die in a foreign land.
She was buried in the Buddist cemetery on the edge of the town, and
a few days later
her baby
was
placed beside her.
She had
not
lived long among the Japanese, but
they were
profoundly
impressed
by the beauty and nobility of her
life. Among these was Mrs. Ino
Funasaka.
The annual meeting of our Churches of Christ in Japan this year
celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary
of the coming of our missionaries
to Japan.
The meeting was held at
Osaka, and Mrs. Ino Funasaka, now
eighty- two years old and the oldest
member of our church in .Japan,
was there.
Her beautiful face testifies to a long life of Christian
faith and service.
'Mrs. Funasaka told of those early days in Akita, and of the death
or Mrs. Smith.
Through the years
she has never forgotten th,:; 'little
woman who made the supreme sacrifice to carry out her missionary
YOW, one of whom it could be truly
said, "For me to live is Christ."

--~Pension Fund
If you are not already a pledg-or
to the Pension Fund you havt probably not received the Pension F'nnd
Bulletin and are
therefore
11 nacIIuainted with some
facts
which
should be of vital interest to you.

PLEA

Hundreds or people, 1,231, to be
exact, ministers, and widows
and
orphans of ministers, depend upon
us for their support.
The~' are
praying for protection from humiliation, want and hunger.
Our consciences must not be hardened
to
indifference
towards
these
whom
it is our responsibility
to acknowledge. But nnless our gifts of cash
are made immediately, the Pension
Fund will not have the money with
which to satisfy their barest n0cessities. Every litle helps. Pray that
those who have been more favored
financially may be moved to ecmpassion and to realization of their
obligation to these wards
of the
church.
__ ~ __

rises, Ntena, like all our native
preachers in Congo, gathers the people together for a song and prayer
service.
Then school is condneted
for ,abont three hours, after which
the women scatter to the gardens,
and the men to their hunting
or
fishing.
They mnst prepare for the
afternoon meal, the largest meal of
the day. When evening comes, the
Christians again
gather
together
for prayer.

-~-

A New Appreciation
At
Congo Christian
Institute,
our school of higher
learning
at
Bolenge in Belgenge
lJl Belgian
Congo, Africa,
young
Christian
lea del'S are brought together from
elll six of the mission stations of the
Disciples of Christ there.
One of these yonng men,
who
had come from Mondombe, farthest
inland of all the stations, said to
one of the missionaries, "We can
appreciate
bettpr
now what
it
means for the 'white people to leave
theil:' homes and come to Congo.
'vY c had HeYer been away from home
and among strangers before."
Par some of these students
the
change is hard, but all meet the adjustments
quickly.
A spirit
of
ht>lpfulness
prevails,
tribal
differences are forgotten, and all work
together as "'rhe 'rribe of God,"
an expression used by the natives
themselves.

Not Counted in Numbers
'rhe results of the teachings
of
Christianity
can not all be measured by statistics such as the number
of baptisms each year, and a definite number of medical treatments
given. Reform movements in India,
C·hilla and other parts of the world
today have had their stimulus
1Il
ChristIan teaching and example.
At Bilaspul', India, there
is an
old man who 'has never nominally
become a Christian, but who has
been a loyal friend of the missionaries and Christians there since the
pioneer days. When they gathered
together to celebrate their Jubilee,
he had, priI).ted at his own press
copies of the song for distribution.
Some of the copies were in gold
letters. He had not signed his name,
but the signature for all to see was:
, 'A l;over of the Lord Jesus Christ."

--~-

A Preacher in Congo
Over 1700 miles from the mouth
01 the Congo river in Belgain Congo, is Mondombe, and in the back
country surrounding
that ,mission,
station of the Disciples of Christ is
the little village of Besomba 'where
Ntena Nathienial and his wife, Bokumbwa Louise, i'hepherd the people there.
These Christian
teachers
have
taught the people to build
good
homes, and to plant flowers
and
shrubs.
')'en new houses have been
huilt near N tena 'so Besombe is a
~:wvernment post, and opportunitit·s
are above the average there.
Every morning, just as the snn

-~-

Learnin}{ to Sing in China
We learn to sing by the yard in
( hina.
'l'hose who teach the
Christii:m
hymns have the gospel songs written in the black Chinese characters
on a yard of white muslin.
This
piece of cloth is tacked to a wall
where all can see to read it.
The teacher reads over the song
ancl explains
its meaning.
She
rf,ads it over a second time, and her
class follows her sentence by sentence. '1'hen the hymn is sung two
01' three
times.
Other parts of the religions service al'e conducted, the prayer or the
sermon.
Then the same
song is
Sllllg again.
This method is much
easier for the Chinese mi nd, and
very much cheaper than individual
i, 'hymn books.
I
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Our'Response to Uuman
Suffering
Disease is ever a persistent enemy
of man.
Did you know thfLt two
out of three of the world's population are in need of medical attention?
Disciples of Christ answer
this
call to human suffering.
On the
mission fields they have fifteen hospitalf> and thirteen
dispensaries.
'l'hirty-four
medical
missionaries
and 109 medical as,sistalnts
treat
hundreds of patients
every
day,
whether it be under a palm tree in
Africa or in one of our hospitals in
C.hina.
Realizing that a permanent work
must look to the future, there
are
six training
schools for nurses
where the natives are learning to
care for their own. One hundred
and thirty-five young men and women are in these schools.
During
the past year 460,737
medical treatments
were given by
these folk who toil to relicye human suffering.
This work
is all
supported by the churches of the
Disciples of Christ
through
the
United
Christian
Missionary
Society.

--~-

A Little French Girl in America
'faimer Dubon is a young French
girl living not far from Himount;
Louisiana.
Just reca,ntly she has
become a member of our
church
there through the efforts of John
Manning,
one
of
our
:B1:'ench
preachers.·
Taimer is a senior in, the
La
Grange high school, and cheer leacler for its 785 students.
She is also
president of the home
economics
class. Now she is devoting a great
part of her boundless energy and
enthusiasm to her
church,:; work.
Already she is conducting a Sunday
school in her home with theb-Jllp of
another high school friend of hers.
Meeting the needs of these young
French people islL:cchallenge to our
home missionaries
in the
French
field.
Only t~n per' cent of the
adults over fifteen years
of age
can speak English, and speak
the
"cajen"
dialeCt..
Children
are
compelled to speak English in the
-schools. This, means that. our home

missionaries
must meet the needs
of both groups, and they are doing
it with great efficiency and appreciation of conditions
The people,
who do ~ot let hard living conditions fostered by a stubborn
soil
stand between them and the vital
things of life, are eager to grasp
every opportunity
made
possible
for'them.

-~-

Strengthening the Local
Church
'fhe chief concern of the church
is the evangelization
of the. world,
ano. the state evangelist is always
at the service of the local church.
The Department
of Home
Missions of the United Christiail Missionary
Society
cooperates
with
state missionary societies in helping
churches which need to be strengthened. Mucl; of this work depends
upon the state secreta~'y~ evangelist.
Brothel' E. B. Quick is the state
secretary-evangelist
for
Florida.
During the past year he has held
nine meetings
which resulted
in
eightyfive
additioris, fifty-four
by
baptu;1lll and thirty-one
by letter.
Personal evangelism is to be emphasized dwing the comi,bg year
as a feature of local church efficiency institutes.

-~Young People's Week
(Continued

from Page Five)

gestions should be offered by the
ones making the visitation as to activities which would lead to training and
enrichment,
and
plans
should be laid to provide
leadership training classes, fruitful coursesof study and books, which would
make the carrying- out of the pledges possible.
Helpful suggestions on setting up
an enlistment visitation can be procured from the Department
of Religious Education
of the
United
i'hristian Missionary Society. These
pamphlets deal with the carrying
on of Visitations
and Household
Evangelism.
The procedure for an
Enlistment
Visitation
is similar,
however, and with adaptions these
suggestions
could be used.
Much
of the procedure
used in the

.
"Every-Memher
adapted also.

Canvass"

could be

Drama.tics
You will very likely want to present at some service of the church
the play "Missions on Trial" which
you may obtain from the
department
of
Religious
Education.
Christian El1deavor Day, February
4, as you know, is a Home and Foreign Missions day and the play that
has been prepared is wen adapted
for use on this occasion. You will
probably want to present it at the
Sunday evening service, February
4, and take an offering for Home
and Foreign Missions
and Relig7
ious Education,
If you will do this
copies of the play will be furnished
you free.

Make Your Plans Now
It would be very heartening

to
the entire church if these things
were done. Lay your plans
now
and make your
Young
People's
Week a great
occasion
in YOllr
tlhurch.
-The Front Rank.

-~Christian Service in Co=
operation
(Continued from Page Three)
era and a score or more of diseases .
can be exterminated
when all the
people are brought on a higher
plane.
But the real emancipation of the
human body must await a higher
civilization when spiritual
principles can be applied.
The present
"sons of God" can make possible
a progress in material things,
but
~he human body is so much subject
to the action of the heart and our
age is not capable of rescuing it as
it will be in a higher age.
However, we are in great danger
of arresting this process of progres'l
by our foolishness just as the Jews
brought to an end the work of the
prophets by their chaotic condition.
If the governme'lt
restOires the
principle of selling the privilege to
do wrong and the seats of higher
learning flout the authority of the
great prophets of old, "the sons of
God" will go into eclipse and then
this progress
will automatically
cease.

,
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From Banks of Ole Ky~
By C. H. DICKERSON
THE

HOPE

CF THE

WORLD

The gravest situation confronting
the ehmch todaj", yea, the world,
is not Dictatorship,
whatever
that
portends,
nor Prohibition,
however
significant,
Dor yet "Balancing
the
Budget. "
These and others come in their
tim(~ and place.
But the real probJem of American life is the Preacher
Probl~~.
I'm not writing
as a ,sour
dis°Tlllltled
complaining,
back-firing
Preachel:
for the Lord.
Churches
and people have been wondrously
kind to me.
Personally
I "Have
no Kick."
But the. general situation
is passingly deplQrable.
'l'he NRA, GW A, AAA and other
alphabetical
instruments
have
increased
the pay,
shortened
the
hours and
gave
employment
to
thousands
of unemployed.
Prices
have shot up like a skyrocket
and
these prices the preacher has to pay
0)'
eJsp!
What preacher's
salary
lta~ been incl'eased?
Which one is
paid what he is promised?
And the
Broehm"
goes to the preacher who
gets h is pay on time (to date; to
pay his (lebts.
Yet the preacher is the Indispensable .:\Ian. He knows no "Hours."
.•\ Il 2-! honrs are
his.
vVorking,
spending, giving for those, many of
whom
give
nothing
in retul'lJ.
'Wherewithal
shall his children
be
fed. clothed an d schooled '!
Churches arc wellmeaning
- no
doubt-but
often slight the preachel' till they arc compelled to call in
one for pmergellcy-and
they get
mueh of that free.
'''-P Jllust
remember
that.
the
P]'eaclw:
was before the
church.
'Twas the Preacher
(und~i1.· God)
who made the church (second ch'lpteJ' of Acts).
It tal,es

a preacher

to "run

her."

The preacher
and chuTch
Wilre
made for each other just as the hat
"'as madr for the head and shoe for
the foot, etc. Each is lost without
thc other.
Churches
who
think
they
CilllIlot afford
to have
a

preacher
need some new
offic<'rs
and better ores.
Recently
T 've
found time to hear a few good scrmOllS from good men.
They
alJ
IHl ve an uncertain
approach toward
immediate
future, foL' the preacher
is of all mrn at once the most independellt and
dependent
creature.
Too often at the mercy of the COl1sciencrless
crowd.
The very
atmosphere tends to break his morale,
aJ}d that's the string' that holds the
beads in line.
I'm writing.
not as a preacher,
bnt as a member.
I support wherc
I serve and where ] go.
I was a
member before I was a preacher
and my heart goes out for the neglected, honest, faithful minister.
As goes the pl'eacher, so goes thr
church.
As goes the
church,
so
!roes the ,~rorld. as goes the world,
~o goes the Her'eafter an4 the Now.
Let us remember
the
preacher
has to balance his budget.
)'l:any
other church workers hav!'
other
lines of incOl1lP but we want
our
preacher
to dp this one thing-all
other avenues of income are closed
to him.
Verily
a re-study
of
Ste'wartship
"'ill help to know that
"He
that
lwpaches
the
Gospel
should live of the GospeL"
Give your preacher a square deal
and it will come back to you manyfold.
"Do my prophets no harm"
is stiJl in the Old Book.
"Muzzle
not the ox that treadeth
out
the
corn" means
"take
care of the
preach er. "
Of course. he'll respond'~
good
treatment.
YoU]' church will move
forward
when the
preacher
can
look straight across. eye to eye with
his fellow man. and creditOJ's,
and
tIle rainy Sunday will not unnerve
him.
Weatherproof
Christians
can
save the preacher
and under God
can keep any ciLUrch afloat. Bewar!'
of any neglect.
Somebody mllst be about. to l'emind the p<,ople of Sunday
and
God.
Somebody nUlst visit
the
sick,
baptize the Belieyers
and
teach
them the things commanded.
SOlllebody lllU.'t man'Y the Lovers

('oullsel the "Pullersapart,"
pL'n)'
in thr homes and get the childL'l'n
started off right.
Somp body must umpire the gall! e
of the monthly
officers meeting-plan the way to payoff
vo dollar
debts ,,'ith thirty cents.
Who bnt the preacher i'i equal to
the task?
Coffin and Shroud. Back
sliders, Saints and Sinners of all
rauk and file-some
faithful
(01'
unfaithful).
One has answered the
Ja<;t earthly roll call and the mourners walk about the street, none but
the preacher can finish this picture,
hc knows, he feels, he cares.
Happy the church who through
all has patiently
boul'lle, held
up
the arms of their Moses as he teal'fully begged God to gi vc to them
the victory.
Finally let thl' church trust God,
"Do vour yery best and then trust
in G;d.·'
'1'he churches must not
fail the pn'achers,
and the preachers must not fail the churches.
Let
church and preacher baud togethcl'
and take the words of General Joffre at the battle of the Marne "We
can J'ctreat no further, let all advance who call, let thosp who cannot advance die here."

UNIFORM

LESSON

Jesus Begins
thew 4:12-25.
ENDEAVOR
Getting
Romans

EAST

FOR JAN.
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TOPIC
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Others-
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INDIA
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UAIR

Will promote a full growth of
hair. Will also restore gray hair
to its natural colur.
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Hints On How To Prepare for Y. P Conference
By Vance G. Smith

***
XII. SELECTION

have peculiarities or personality difficulties. Such individuals would
not fit C~nference life, so could not
bring the most back. Others are behaviour problems. Some are health
problems, Conference is not a re-

These are the factors that should
guide in selecting the prospective
student. The order is significant.
1. A former student. Conference
is unlike a Convention, in that it is
& definite educational
course, requiring four weeks to complete. In_·
one location, only one week per ,,'
year is procurable. Hence it requires four years. It is preferable to
build a completed structure
than
have four foundations. So as the
plan is made each year to offer
courses and provide faculty for the
year needed, Conference needs the
former student to take these courses.
2. An interested young person.
It is much easier to demonstrate the
Conference values to one who has
problems. The local church can
more surely get results from a
young person who has shown he
wants to work. Thus a premium is formatory or sanitarium. Weak
hearts or heads are too much replaced on the worker.
3. Eligibility requirements. Ages sponsibility for the busy leaders· of
Conference.
range from 15 to 24. Educational
background shQuld be at least adXIII.
vanced to eighth grade. Pastors or
MATERIAL FOR PROMOTION
superintendents endorsement is reSources are needed to bring the
quired. A church member is preferred but not required. Conference Conference idea into the local
sometimes leads to conversion. church, keep it before the auxiliarYoung people from other Commun- ies, emphasize it all the year around
ions are welcome. Some Conference promote cooperation with it and inofficers have been Baptists or Me- sure financial support for it.
The following are valuable sourcthodists, by profession.
es for promotion of Conference in
4. An adaptable young person.
Some people work best alone. Some your church.

~~_a_a_a_ ~_a_D_lt

1. A former student. He may not
be a speaker but can initiate discussion, answer questions, explain
courses, or even just work and be
around when Conference needs a
friend.
2. A faculty member. Any person
who have served even one week can
give a volume of information on
Conference and its program for
training your youth.
3.
Field workers. Practically
every member of the field force has
served on the faculty of one or
more Conferences. They are in
touch with the Conference movement. On their next visit, set aside
five minutes in the public meeting
and ten minutes in the Conference
period to promote Conference.
4. White Conference students.
In almost every community there is
one or more young people in the
white church who have attended
Conference. Invite them in for a
service and to a social period to
promote Conference.

5. Moving pictures and steroptican slides. These can be obtained through Prof. P. H. Moss, 2045
N. 5th Kansas City, Kansas, or Mr.
Swearinger, Mission Bldg, Indianapolis, Ind.
6. Pamphlets, bulletins, posters,
and Conference news letters. Each
Confer'ence has its bulletin before
and its newsletter after Conference
to promote Conference. These can
be obtained thru communication
with Prof. Moss.
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The Oakwood Boulevard
Christian Church
Richard H. Davis
The City of Chicago has become
the second largest experimental
station for all the races of the
world. Here on the Western shore
of beautiful Lake Michigan, the
"Windy City" opens its gates to
all classes of humanity.
No group has accepted the challenge of this great metropolis with
more enthusiasm and optimism as a
laboratory in which to work out its
economic, social, political and religious destiny than Americans of
color. Today the Negro citizens of
this City are being" weighed in the
balances" in their religious and
economic experimentation.
The Oakwood Boulevard Christian Church came into being nearly
half a century ago through the zeal
of a small group of early Negro
Disciples chiefly from Kentucky

and Tennessee. The founding of this
For the greater period of the
first, Negro Christian Church Mis- Church's history its program has
sion and its future historical deve- been formulated and dominated by
lopment is full of romance and leaders of the literalistic-orthodoxpathos, comedy and tragedy, pro- type. Some of them were obsessed
gression and retrogression.
with the slogan of an earlier pioneer
For many years, the struggling
"Where the Bible speaks, we speak.
congregation could not afford even Where the Bible is silent, we are
a permanent" store front" house of silent." From such a premise our
worship nor a regular pastor. Its .early and some of our later leaders
loyal devotees lived a ' 'nomadic"
developed illogical conclusions. The
life. Its growth was exceedingly
Bible does not mention anything
slow. Many new-comers to the City concerning instrumental music in
who were "strong Christians" at the worship of the Church of the
home but whose chief aim was to Apostolic era. There is no mention
advance their social and economic of convention, or Missionary organstatus, refused to become associated
izations, etcetera; therefore they
with the Mission Church because could neither endorse nor support
of its numerical insignijicance and such things in the Christian Church.
Jack of an adequate and permanent
We have no desire whatever to
Church home. Thus the early con- condemn these early leaders nor to
gregation lost prestige and new think disparagingly about them.
me~bers when they were most They were sincere imitators of the
needed.
pioneer leaders of their day and
Nothing is more detrimental to they were determined to perpetuate
the advancement of any Church, "the faith once delivered to the
especially in Chicago, as leadership
saints. "
of the wrong kind. Unfortunately
"N ew oCC'asionsteach new duties;
for us Disciples of Christ, we are
Time makes ancient good unoouth;
handicapped by a traditional, dual
They must upward still and onleadership in our Churches. This is
ward, who would keep abreast of
very regrettable for in many of our
Truth."
congregations, it is the cause of
The eventful day arrived for the
conflicting ideas, divided loyalties,
first,
Negro Christian Church in
and friction in developing our proChicago.
A permanent home was
grams and methods of conflicting
purchased on Armour Avenue near
ideas.
.
the center ,of Negro population, at
Many elders of our Churches posthat
time. The congregation became
sess certain fallacious and' unscriptknown
throughout our brotherhood
ural notions about their "divine
in
a
few
years as the Armour Averight" to "rule" the Church of
nue
Christian
Church in Chicago,
Christ. Once elected as an elder
Illinois.
they assume the prerogative of reChicago had become the mecca
maining without being re-elected,
for Negro migrants. She had gained
"always an elder." Of course, there
the reputation of being the most
,are some fine exceptions to this rule
liberal,
American urban center.
and whenever we find them, they
Among
the
thousands who migrated
are men who are valuable assets to
from
every
state
south of the Mason
the promotion of every good cause
and
Dixon
line,
were
hundreds of
in all aspects of the life of our local
Negro
Disciples.
Many
of
them unitChurches. On the other hand, we
ed
with
the
Armour
Avenue
Church
have ministers who have their notions about their "divine right" to and under the leadership of Rev.
lead their flock. The average mini- George Calvin Campbell, who became minister shortly after the conster, however, labors under the
greater disadvantage for like Ten- gregation became definitely located,
nyson's Brook; our elders are al- the Church reached its " golden
days" of prosperity. Pastor, officways singing:
ers and members worked untiringly
Preachers may come and
ta make the adventure a success.
preachers may go
Eventually the original mortgage
But we go on forever.
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was cancelled. The building was
paid for and several thousand dollars were raised and banked as a
new building fund.
Ii is proper and fitting for us to
note here that our Negro Disciples
did not accomplish that fine piece of
work unaided. During the first decade of its precarious existenee, the
Chicago Christian Missionary Society and the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions rendered invaluable service in the successful execution of its building projects. Later
on the United Christian Missionary
Society became a positive factor in
the financing of the Church's program.
Rev. Perry J. Rice, executive secretary of the Chicago Christian
Missionary Society performed v,aluable service for the congregation as
friend and counsellor in the solution
of its financial problems.
The accumulation of a new building fund was logical and necessary.
The Armour Avenue Church building had become inadeguate. Moreover, the center of Negro population had shifted farther East and
South. The old location was becoming "undesirable".
Some officers
and members were anxious to find
a more desirable location and adequate building commensurate with
the needs and ambitions of the
growing congregation. Unfortunately, G. C. Campbell resigned as
pastor in 1922 and was not permitted to carry forward the new adventure of purchasing a new house of
worship to its successful conclusion.
The succeeding years since 1922
have proved to be the most tragic
period of the Church's history. Paradoxically, the congregation has
experienced within the last twelve
years its days of unsurpassed prosperity and adversity. The National
Convention of 1924 which was entertained by the Church and held in
the auditorium of the Forestville
Public School enhanced the ambition of many to desert the old location without counting the cost.
Finally in 1926, under the leadership of Rev. Preston Taylor, then
president of our National Convention and leading spirit of our brother
hood, the Armour Avenue Christian

Church became the Oakwood Boulevard Christian Church."
What is the present outlook of
this congregation' What about its
future program T What are its potential assets Y Will it eventually
succeed or fail Y Some of these important and thought-provoking questions will be answered in our next
article.
• • • • • • • • •• •••
• • • • • • •• ••
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EOHOES FROM SOUTH
WESTERN KENTUOKY
Dear Editor of the Plea:
It has been sometime sinee you
heard from me. I am way down her
in old Kentucky. At Hopkinsville,
and Roaring Springs. Weare planning to have a District meeting here
in Hopkinsville. Our last district
meeting at Roaring Spring was a
{>uccess.I preached seven nights.
The people came for miles around
We stormed the fort of the powers
of darkness. Seven young ladies
were . obedient to the faith, came
from the world and acknowledged
Christ as their Saviour. On On Sunday they brought their baskets of
good things and serve dinner at
the church. We had joyful time. I
preached at night frlom 2 Torinthians 5 :14" For the love of Christ
constraineth us". The words that
were text. "The evidence of Love".
So many people read the above
,\>cripture: "The Love of Christ."
Constraineth us", apd never do anything for the couse for which Jesm
died, yet they say they are Missionaires. 'l'hey should take down their
sign. We are getting along very
nicely with the work.
Mr. E. W. Glass, the leading col·
ored undertaker in this part of the
State, when we have anyone to bap·
tize he furnishes us his cars free of
charge, and always lends a helping
hand in our efforts to raise money
'He always comes with his dollars.
!' The Love of Christ
constrainetb
him. " Altho he is a member of another church, 'and a host of otherE
lend a helping hand. I got eaught ir
a fearful storm that passed over

Hopkinsville and Roaring Springs 8
few weeks ago, in its wake I found
six large cakes, six fat hens, coun·
try sausage, hams and other thingE
I will not take time to mention.
'The Love of Christ constraineth
them."
Please find inclosed a subscription for the Plea, for to be $1.00 send
to
Miss Pauline Earthman
1000 Howell St.
. H. T. WILSON
129 N. William St.
Hopkinsville, Ky

•

CALIFORNIA
The Birch Street Church, Los
Angeles had a great day Easter. The
attendance ran beyond that of
many years. We had no additions,
yet there were expressions which
led us to believe that the gospel
message had its effect. God has
wonderfully blessed us so far this
year. A large number who were idle
have gone back to work again. The
Church has taken on new life.
A. W. Jacobs, Pastor.
On Easter Sunday, we closed. a
ten day Revival at the Oakwood
Blvd. Christian Church, Chicago,
Ill., of which Elder R. H. Davis is
Minister. The meeting was a success
and was well attended. I predict a
great future for this church under
its able leader and loyal group of
officers and members.. Elder Davis
is a great pastor and deserves the
encouragement of the entire brotherhood~ Very few ministers would
have under taken the task that he
did. The choir was an asset to the
revival under the di-::ectionof Mr.
E. C. 'Welch At five 0 'clock Easter
Sunday after-noon they gave a wonderful rendition of the Seven Last
Words of Christ. The Bible School
also staged an excellent pageant
entitled the Lighted Cross under
the direction of Mrs. R. S. Clark.
Mrs. Clark . has a fine group of
teachers and officers to work with.
On Monday, April 2 we began a
ten day Revival with the South Side
Christian Church of Chicago of
which Elder R. E. La Tochce is
pastor. Brothern pray for us.
Baltimore Taylor.
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From Banks-of Ole Ky.

--*--

By C. H. DICKERSON

In the passing of Deacon Roscoe
C. Elliott of the Lockland, Ohio
Church one of the true pillars of the
Church is moved. He was for many
years a giant in the Nichobasville,
Ky. Church, where the winter baptized and helped to train him for
service. H was one of the most regular men I know and one of the best
all around friends I ever ha.d. His
liberality for the Church knew no
bounds. Truly he was " always
abounding in the work of the Lord"
His Ministers, Bro. L. L. Dickenson at Lockland, Ohio preached
his funeral there at 9 P. M. Friends
brought the body back to his old
home in Nicholosville, Ky. where he
by reequest paid the final Tributet
to splendid life and memory, from
"Our Friend Lazarus is dead".
A few days later Prof. W. R.
Dudley the moving spirit of our
giant church house in Georgetown,
Ky. answered the Roll' call.
Again we were called to officiate.
The sermon was preached by the
PastorR. E. Pearson. Many of the
brethren and friends paid high
tribute to the life of Prof. Dudley.
He was Cor. Sec 'yo of our state
board, able in discusssoin and resourceful in business and Fraternal
relations.
Vthat he lacked in size, was made
up in intellect and indurance, and
so the roll call continues.
Friends who have loved us are
slipping away. Silently homeward
they glide. Still are theill voices as
backward they stray calling us over
the Tide.
O. H. Dickenson
340 Ohio St.
Lexington, Ky.
The same Eld. I. H. Moore has returned to Georgetown Church, beginning Easter Sunday. One Elder
James Harrison, splendidly prepared young man in making good at

•..

the Church made famous by the
late Father R. E. Hashawey at
Littlle Ro'ck, ~.
N~cholasvme is
again a widow along with Winchester.
The right man-a.nd
right he
must be-can do well at either of
these points.
Now that Foreign Home and Mission Days are over we've stretching
toward our young people's conference at Lincoln Ridge, 1st week in
July and state convention at Midway July 18-22nd.
C. H. Dickenson

P. H. Moss of Kansas City, Kans.,
was called to preach his funeral
held at the Second Christian Church
Tuesday April 3, at 2 0 'clock in the
afternoon. The Revs. Pugh, of the
Baptist Church and Jackson of the
Church of God, associated in this
service. The music was appropriate
and beautiful. Ire was laid to rest
in the Mount Hope cemetery as the
bells chimed "Safe in the arms of
Jesus." He leaves to mourn his demise, two sons, one daughter Mrs.
Chao Carney, several grand daughters and one grand son.
"The stream is calmest when it
nears the tide,
And flowers are sweetest at the
eventide;
And birds most musical at the
close of day
And saints divinest when they
pass away.
Faithfully Submitted
A Friend.

NECROLOGY
FELIX GRUNDY- THOMPSON,
who resided in Topeka Kansas for
more than fifty years, fell asleep
at the Christ Hospital of this city
March 31, 1934. Brother Thompson
lived a little beyond his four score
years. He was a member of the
Christian Church for sixty one
years. He served in the eldership of
the Second Christian Church of
Topeka, Kansas for many years. To
see him preside at the Lord's table,
was a great joy, for in his expression he always honored his Lord.
When because of ill health and the
lost of sight he could no longer attend the church services and business meetings of the church, he
would often entertain the board in
his home. He was a man of great
faith in God, kind and possessed a
lamb-like meekness, his words were
always tender and sympathetic.
His wife who had been his faithful companion for more than forty
I
years, and kept watch at his bedside through a long period of time,
preceded him thirteen months. His
faithful sons, daughter and grand
c,hildren stood by him to the very
last. He wanted for nothing but
health.
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Hints On How To Prepare for Y. P Conference
By Vance G. Smith
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'!'he Pastor.
We have spoken in form articles
of what needs to be done in promoting Conference and in some measure of how to do it. Now we want
to tabul~te the various things that
can be done by various individuals.
The pastor is selected first as. he
is often the one who thinks most
comprehensively of the program of
Christian Education for the local
church. So here are a few of things
a pastor can do.
1. He can really initiate the 'program of promotion by suggestion as
to ways and means of putting the
Conference idea before the church,
to those responsible for this promotion.
2. He can give his moral and
active support to getting a Conference "Three minute" period in each
department executive meeting.
3. He can preach a sermon on
Conference values on permit a
"Conference Day" when others can
present the Conference program: to
the entire church.
.
4. He cn urge that the budget
of the church include Conference
scholarship.
5. He can hand pick his young
people for f'onference training.
6. He can make Conference as
important for leadership qualificatations as teacher training is for
Bible school teaching in his church.
'!'he Church Officer
The Elders Trustees and Deacons
have too often forgotten their responsibility for personal Christians
development in the church membership. The intricacies of organization weigh down their minds. The
only time the young people engage
the attention of the Official . Board
is when there has been a breach of

•••••••••••••
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decorum on the part of some young
representatives from the church.
person to young peoples organizat5. Provide opportunity for the
ion.
'returned
Conference student
to
A good Church Officer, will do work.
t he following to provide Chris.tian
The Bible Cchool Officiary
training for Christian young people.
The Bible school is often the clos1. Place Conference as a church
est to the life of Confprence both in
not an auxiliary project, in which
workers, its
the Church Board only acts as a its need for trained
knowledge
of
material
for Confermonitor of the financial outlay for
ence trained youth to serve.
f'onference. After all, you are trainNot to give the Bihle School less
ing Christians not auxiliary leaders
responsibility but oth'r department
alone.
2. G i v e three minutes each more consciousness, these articles.
board meeting to some aspect of were written. The Bible School:
1. Can keep ConI,']'pnce before
Conference promotion and one hour
the school by three minute talks,
each month to the personal individdramas or news items once a month.
ual study of Conference.
~. Can give three minutes in its
3. Place Conference scholarship
Workers Conference to an earnest,
in the church budget.
4. Show an interest in the select- pertinent, interesting consideration
of the local aspects of promotion
ion and personnel of the Conference
selection, financing, I: tilization and
measuring 0 Conference.
~
0 3. Can put returB<:d Conference®
COMMUNION
@ ites to work.
~
MEDITATION
@
4. Can demonstrate a wide range
~
@ of Conference activities in its social
athletic, and outdoor programs.
@ At the Lord's Supper, we ~
5. Can take the initiative
in
@) feel the spell of His presence. @
making
practical
Conf('rence
schol~ Across the centuries we seem ®
arships, by investigation of possible
@) to hear Him say, "Remember ~
costs and eager contribution of pro
~ me." The celebration of the ~
rated amount to the fund.
~ Lord's Supper lifts up before @
6. Can make real the Conference
® the world the Christ as the ® program by permitting demonstrat® Saviour of mankind. It is a @) ion of Conference training in its
® memorial and a challenge. ® worship program, teaching period,
pl'e-sessional work, workers Confer~ When God calls us to celebr- G) ence and social assemblies.
ate the Lord's Supper he calls @
--G}
@ us to a service, a glorious ser~ vice, a g-lorious service to the f}
CHRISTIANITY
is a scientific
@ meaning of IIis only and well 0 religion, for it depends upon facts
@) beloved Son, a service in the @) to be believed, commandments to be
@) salvation of the human race. ~
obeyed and promises to be enjoyed
al> the realities that come to the
@)
soul searching for God .

.
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ARKANSAS

April 26, 193·1,
Dear Editor of the Christian Plea:
It is a great pleasure to report to this good paper that Prof.
P. H.:Moss, our Nat. Field worker
made a short trip to our 'City a few
days ago. How glad we all was to
meet him, he gave an interesting'
message Sunday morning in the S.
S. and at 11 :30 a. m. at the Cross
Street ,Church, Little Rock City.
and also he addressed
us at eight
thirty p. m. Mt. Sinai N. Little
Rock City.
Had a nice hearing
at both
churches. We shall not soon forget
this last message with us. He discussed the Kingdom of God was within
you, then he said what it was. He
made a deep impression concerning
Christ labories. Prof. :Moss is fully
able to interest any church that he
chanced to meet, well experienced
on his job whatever it may be. His
short visit shaluld not be forgotten.
Prof. Moss needs all of our prayers.
Shall we thing this over and lift up
our eyes and look on the field? Did
you read our National Press article
in the last issue he is saying some
touching things. Did you also read
onr ex Pres. J. B. Leahman article
a challange to the Negro he is just
cominO" out of the wilderness.
1 can ~ay aloud amen to the article
written by Elizabeth Henry concerning the falling
away from God's
church.
Our sixtieth anniversary
of the
"Vomen's organization
was a very
great one, this was held ~t Mrs. J.
H. Fulter own church, whIte Sec. of
the State. There was called together
eight churches, six white and two
colored. Cross St., and Mt. Sinai,
and this was a wonderful meeting.
Nearly 300 women and men joined
themselves together to give praises
to God for this day. Something over
$24.00 was collected. Mrs. Fuller
had charge of the meeting. She is at
her post and knows what to do.
Weare
hoping to get more readers for the Plea.
-Sarah
L. Bostick,
Reporter.

(!l~South Western, Ky.
On the fourth Sunday in April
we were with the church at Shady
Grove, preached morning and night
on 'fuesday night about 40 motored
from Shady Grove to Cane Valley.

PLEA

A splendid
service
on Thursday
night preached at Shady Grove four
for Baptism, on Friday we motored
to Little Rock where we held meet·
ing district N. 6. Quite an interest
was created for the young peoples
conference. District N. 3 has sent
in her apportionment
for the conference. The writer
will hold a
weeks meeting at Cane Valley beginning
Tuesday
night after the
thild SUl1day. "Miss Mary Johnson
of Dayton, Ohio is visiting her par'llts at Aaron's.
The writer was
t' ,1 ell
to Winchester
last 'Tuesday
t ,) pr2aeh the funeral
of Martha
=,! at~, daughter of the late Rev.
~J inor Mace.
:llillersburg is in 'need of a pastor,
''':'it~to Sam January,
Millersbm'g,
Kentucky.
-C. H. Johnson.

---~~OOLUMBUS, OHIO

contribldons
to the wo:'~: o! the
church, ,md without
which,
much
that has been done could :1Ot have
been done.
C. E. Uraggett
241 N. Monroe Ave.

--~I---DALLAS TEXAS
The second week in March finished up one year's pastoral work of
Rev. R. E. Hancock as Pastor
of
Boll St. Christian Church.
We had one week of rejoicing as
J'ach departmentt
had a night in the
form of program to turn thanks to
oar Saviou for blessing
us thru'
snch a man and officers.
And the
things most turned thanks for we
have had over 50 souls saved and
owe no local debts. The first time in
its history that the church
closed
with such a record.

Dedicated to our Pastor
"One Year On the Bridge"

When Christ was en this earth he
always used a parable to make the
people see or understand.
He trainThe church here has just celeed men and too surrounded himself
brated my second anniversary
in
v:ith the best to carryon his work.
the ministry of the work.
Special
(lIe didn't tie a man's hands and
ser\"ice~ began on Monday
night,
pitch him in the sea and tell him to
May 14, and closed on Monday
night, May 21. The services were
swim).
. 0 u l' Pastor says give me the
held under the auspices of the varChristians, I have a program
and
ious department
of the church, and
really constituted
one of the hiO"h we will succeed.
spots in the work since I have .be;n
President Roosevelt said the same
thing give me the reign
of the
here. Churches of the city, taking
Government and I'll get my preparpart ill the program were Zion Baptist Church, Union Grove Baptist
ed men, 1 have a program.
Uhurch, Macedonia Baptist Uhurch
Our Pastor Hancock, end' his first
Shiloh Baptist Church, Oakley Ave:
year as our Pastor, in peace or war
Bapti:st Church, }'riendship
Baptist
he has done greater things than any
Chure'h, Caldwell Temple A. M. E.
other man under his short stretch.
Zion; Znt. Vernon Ave. A. M. E.;
No other president has ever inCentel'l1ary Zn. E. and Pennsylvastituted such revolutionary
governnia Ave. M. E. Churches.
• mental ec?nomic and social change
)han PreSIdent Roosevelt.
Since I have been with the church
So have our Pastor. And I know
!lere, we have put in a heating plant
our church never was in such a termstalled a baptistry and decorated
rific slump as prevail
among
us
the in.terior of the building, paying
lV hen
Hancock
was inaugurated.
for thIS work as we went along with
He has exhibited qualities never beit. 'l'hl'ough the Missionary Society,
lOre displayed by a Pastor.
much has been done to develop the
He has tackled fearlessly
as he
chiidl en and young people of the
:;aw them the problems that harasschUl'ch. We have practically
all deed our Church. He has proposed repartments o.f the Missionary Society
medies and applied them, instead of
the two TrIangle Gr,oups beinrr the
.
simply
recommending
them
and
most outstandmg.
Both
of "these
leaving it to the officers to find the
groups have a combined
memberway to carry out the recommendatship of about fifty. Recently some
ion~. He has asked
and received
of them attended a youth meet at
grants of power for beyond any
Springfield, Ohi,o, which was held
which the officers of this church
under the auspices
of the Ohio
dreamed of conferring on a Minist·
Christian Mission. Society (white),
er.
and were elated over the fellowship
While Hancock is on the bridge
ith the white girls and boys. The
he won and possesses the confidence
umerical growth of the church has
of the Christians to an extent never
ueen rather small in numbers, but
before enjoyed by a Pastor of Boll
among those having come into the
St., Christian Church.
church during
my ministry
are
We are not out of the woods of
some who have made very valuable
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dependency and depression but we
'are on our way. If full recovery is
achieved under the leadership
of
Hancock and along the lines which
he has proposed and £ollowOO, he
wia go down in history as one of
Texas greatest ministers.
All the department of the church
has pledged their support and are
supporting him in his program
especially the Bible School and the
( hristian Endeavor. For the young
folks are with him a hundred
percent.
In my dealing with him as Superintendent of the Bible School, I find
him an unselfish man. A man that
loves young folks. A man that looks
fter the old folks and the sick of
h:s church. There's where men success lie; take self out and the job
s put over.
When I use to take drawing from
an old German teacher-"
I would
say-T don't think I can do that,"
,II the help I would get, take self
out and go to work and I went to
work. Often I would talk to HanLock about the Bible School, all he
'.,'ould say you are doing all right,
"Put the job over form his encour! ~('ment and
three Elders we have
1;. Own from an average of 25 pupils
) 75 pupils.
Then that jovial dispositionthat warm hand shake. If you didn't
.l~rce with him. He'd give you a
warm hand shake and smile it off.
There was no come back. Another
mark of unselfishness always will~ to help; and he does help.
'l'he achievements
of the past
'ar can be measured statistically .
. t there perhaps a better measure.
A year ago we were living from
Sunday to Sunday. In midst of crisis of enormous proportions and all
officers knew or do were worries
and trying preachers.
Today they are debating the, problems of long term reconstruction.
It is a decisive change.
When Hancock came the question
ill our minds was could the church
recover.
The machinery
of the
;lurch was impotent or powerless,
Officers were paralized, panic, mise ry,
rebellion and dispair were convulsing the members and destroyiug confidence in the officers.
No officer can say into what we
should have drifted had we drifted
auother twelve months. But no man
can doubt if he knows the condit.01lS
which responsible
observers
dardly dared to describe at the time
for fear of aggravating
the panic
at the dangers were greater than
they have been at any time in the
experience of the church. Yes there
are still grave problems. But there
are no overwhelmingly
dangerous
erisis. The mass of the church have

CHRISTIANITY
~
C'HRISTIANITY is a singing religion. It commenced in the Angel's
Song and it has inspired thousands
of songs since, and new ones every
day.

----$CHRISTIANITY
is a preaching
religion. The men and women of its
early day went everywhere preaching the gospel.

-----0---CHRISTIANITY is a working religion. The field is the world and it
helps everywhere man has need.

----$CHRISTIANITY
is a praying religion. It teaches men to say, "Our
Father who art in Heaven,"
and
helps them to find a way through
the labyr~nth of a mysterious
universe to the God and Father
of
mankind.

-----0----

CHRIS'l'IANITY
is a revealing
religion. It shows us the Father and
His Son, Jesus Christ, and opens
heaven to the gaze of those who
wish to see the future life.

-----0----

CHRISTIANITY
is a building religion. There are the chapels, the
churches, and the cathedrals.

----$CHRISTIANITY
is a helping-hand
religion. There is the story-incident indeed-of
the Good Samaritan.

-----0----

CHRISTl'ANTTY is a big religion.
Its message is for all the world,
and it has miesionaries in every
land.

----$CHRISTIANITY
is a recreative
religion. It regenerates the natural
man till he is. spiritual, and rebuilds
the good man who has fallen until
he is in the image of his Maker.

-----0----

CHRISTIANITY
is a writing religion. It gives the Star of Hope in
dark world, and promises man the
land of the unsetting
sun when
night is falling upon the eyes of the
aged and dying.

-----0----

CHRISTIANITY is a doctrinal religion. It has theology and ethics
and a challenge for every man.

recovered their courage and their
hope.
They are not longer hysterically
anxious about the immediate
present.
They have recovered not only in
church work but homelike.
But I
must say in behalf of the B. S. and
C. E. you have our support not only
in words but actions. There is nothing like Christian Action, we are
going to show our faith in you by
our actions. May the Lord bless you
to continue the good work for Boll
St. Christian Church. Is my prayers.
Miss S. P. Walker
Sput. B. S.
Dallas, Tex., May 16, 1934
We have just finished a rally the
~Iissionary Society for Jarvis College raised forty or more dollars.
($40). We designated Mother's Day
for the same. The Bible School had
140 in ,attendance our slogan was
150 for Mother 's Day. So we are
still trying to reach our goal. Hoping for children day to make it. We
boast of being the largest
Bible
School in the State.
'We have an intelligent young pastor who is Rev. R. E. Hancock to'
gether with his good wife putting
over the program.
We have fine
teachers assisted by our two good
Eld. J. L. Patton land Prof. Y. W.
Pratt.
'Ve are launching a drive for the
Plea.
Yours for the work
Miss S. P. Walker.

---@-CARING FOR FIFTY-SEVEN
MORE
Mnngeli is one of the oldest mission stations which the Disciples of
Christ conduct in India. All types
of work are carried on here. There
are three primary schools, 1 boarding school for girls, one hospital
with two dispensaries, a wide evangelistic work, and a leper asylum
foJ' men and women.
One of the primary schools is in
Ml,ngeli, and the other two are itt
out stations. A few months ago the
goyernment school across the river
was closed, and the mission
was
asked to take fifty-seven little boys.
Could the missionaries
do this
when their teaching staff had already been so drastically reduced?
Another
teacher
was impossible
with the already too meager budget,
but those
fifty-seven
little
boys
mnst go to school. Classes were enlar'ged, teaching hours added, and
sapI'ifices made to accomodate them.
Fi:t'ty-seven more Indian boys have
not been denied the advantages of
Christian education.
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TUE IMPORTANCE OF THE
CURISTIANPLEA
J. B. LEHMAN
At the recent meeting of the JointExecutive Committee it was the
consensus of opinion that nothing
can mean more to the work of the
Negro Disciples of Christ than a
complete success of the Plea.
In view of the fact that Brother
Warren Brown is away at school
and his wife has other duties for a
I dng, it was decided that Dr. J. E.
\. alker should make frequent visits
to St. Louis to aid her in the busiI,PSS end of the Plea and that I was
1.1 become in a larger way responsII Ie for the proper content of the
paper. I am therefore calling upon
all the brethren to send in to me
church news and other matter of
interest to the brethren. I will probbly take a trip to St. Louis soon
a,d then I can find out just how I
c:m be most helpful to 1\1rs.Brown.
Some have complained that they
have sent in subscriptions and have
had no response. If you know of
such a case write the facts to Dr.
\\'alker and he will look into it
with care. But we mistrust that
o

.

most of tht:se complaints are old
and belong to another day. But remember, we are anxious to correct
any genuine complaints.
If the brethren will come to my
rescue in a real fine way the contents of the Plea will be good, or you
can lay the blame on me. We want
to make the Plea so it will be a real
>;piritual nourishment to the whole
family.

-----'el---

A Woman's Missionary Pledge
A woman's missionary society at
Millersburg, Ohio, has the following missionary pledge, so beautiful
we wish to share it, in part with
you:
(, Consecrated women in days of
old had a large part in keeping alive the spiritual glow upon which
the growth of the church depended.
Is womanhood's debt of gratitude
less r('al or her sense of privilege
less keen because nineteen hundred
years have passed ~
"Can we who are heirs of generations of Christian culture do less
than seek to prepare ourselves, to
participate in an effort in behalf of
ourselves, our homes, our Church
and our country ~ We cannot set
aside our God-given task as women
our responsibility to the womanhood of the whole wide world.
"God revealed first to a woman
the mystery of the incarnation. A
woman bore the responsibility of
lll'rturing and plOOtectingthe phys'
ical presence of the Son of Go.d
during the tender years of HIS
earthy life. Christ dignified woman
by recognizing her as capable of receiving and transmitting His Gospel
1'oday His spiritual presence may
be our possession and mllY manifest
through us to a needy world."
---@--

Strengthening the Local
Church
'The chief concern of the church
is the evangelization of the world,
and the state evangelist is always at
the service of the local church.
The Department of Home Missions
of the United Christian Missionary
Society cooperates with state missionary societies in helping churches
which need to be strengthened and
much of this work depends upon
the state secretary-evangelist.
Brother E. B. Quick is the state
secretary-evangelist for
Florida.
During the past year he has held
nine meetings which resulted in
eighty-five additions, fifty-four by
IJilptism and thirty-one by letter.
Personal evangelism is to be emphasized during the coming year as
a feature of local church efficiency
institutes.

Negro Church Meets Quotas
in Spite of Trouble
During the past year the Negro
Church in connection with Jarvi'R
Christian College, the membership
of which is made up very largely of
the students and faculty, gave $300.
000 to the United Christian Missionary Society. The woman's missionary society, the Sunday school and
the church as such met all of their
quotas, and every other call made
u£.on them.
This is the more courageous and
self sacrificing when we consider
the trials the Negro has been facing.
In a general economic depression
he is the first to be laid off, and
when business picks up is the last
to be taken on. The drought last
year reduced the cotton crop to less
than one-half, and the price for each
bale was only half.
.rarvis Christian College is supported by the churches of the Disciples of Christ through the United Christian Missionary Society .
-------@--

Waiting for the Teachers
Our mISSIOnariesin Africa make
long trips far back into the jungles
to visit the villages. Everywher.e
they go the people ask the same
questions, "When are you going to
send us a teacher 1 Can't you see
that we have no teache1'7"
It will be many years before we
can have teachers in all the villages
which surround the six mission
stations of the Disciples of Christ in
Belgian Congo, all of which, are
conducted under the auspices of the
United Christian Missionary Society. It is hard for the missionaries
to tell these pleading chiefs and
their people that they cannot send
teachers for a long time, but that as
fast as teachers can be trained and
fUllds raised, they will come to the
-,iilages. One of our· missionaries
visited five villages in one morning,
and in each village their pleaI' was
the same, "When are you going tu
send us a teacher T' ,
The Nurses Training School of
:ur Nantungchow Christian Hospital in China graduated a class of five
,his year. These young Chinese wo111enhave completed their training
and successfully passed the examination given by the Nurses's Association of China. Already each one
is filling a place of responsibility
and urgent need .
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CHRISTIAN
SERVICE
in Cooperation
J. B. LEHMAN

II!==========II
QUESTIONS ANSWERED
1. When, where and by whose
action did the Christian Church
change its name to "The Disciples
of Christ Church?"
-C. H. Dickerson.
The naming of the Church has
beel). a great stumbling block to the
christian people. The answer to
Brother Dickerson '!j question is not
an easy one. Most of us could answer
it in one world until we came to
making practical use of it in a sadly
divided church and then our difficulties would begin. The names of
the church now in use divide them!'elves into three groups. First are
those that wanted to put in the
name some term that would express
some feature they wanted to especially stress, second are those that
wanted to honor the name of the
founder of their special group, and
third are those that wanted to find
some scriptural name.
I. The Names of Those That Wanted
To Stress A Feature
The·first in this list is the Catholic
ChUl..h. It wanted to be the universal cli<Irch and was not willing to
await the maturity of the christians
to the place where they would so
accept •t. So they used pressure,
sometimes drastic, to force the people to accept it as cat~oli~ which
means universal or totahtanan. But
there was not a day from that first
clay of the decision to now that the
people So recognized it. Next we
may name the Baptist Church which
wanted to stress immersion, then
follows a long list. The Methodists
were proud of their method, the
Presbyterians liked their rule of the
elders, or presbytery, and so on
down the list.
The Na.mes That Honor The
Founders of the Group
First in this list must be named
the Lutheran Church which wanted
honor the man who was in reality
the leader of the Protestant Reformation, the Mennonites who wanted
to honor Menno Simon and a number of others. The man name was
never very popular and not a large
number of churches chose that for
their movement.

n.

III. Those That Wanted to Find
Some Scriptural Na.me
This includes the large group
that wanted to be loyal to Christ in
their name. But they all found great
difficulty in practice. The people
whom we call Quakers sometimes,
but unwisely so, have remembered
that Christ called his fol'lowers
"Friends", and so they made that
their official name. The Current
Reformation took the ground that
we should use only Bible names for
Bible things:So they chose the name
Christian. But when the Barton .W.
Stone group drew off from the
Campbell group the Stone group
officially chose the name, which became their legal title, "The Christ.ian Church". This prohibited the
other group from selecting it, for
those who want to hold property
according to law can not have the
identical title. But this did not disappoint the Campbell group for
Alexander Campbell always contended for the name "Disciples of
Christ." When later the conservative group withdrew they chose the
name "Church of Christ." They
have contended for this with all the
force of all others being sinful. But
the two phrases, 'Christian Church'
and the same and are used interchangeable in the New Testament.
Many people will contend for one
or the other of these names irrespect
ive of what others have done. But
when we go to put them into practice we run head-on in collision with
the folly of our denominational age.
One group can not horn. another
group of what it has legally established. Before we can find peace we
must chancre the heart of a people.
Sooner or later the world .will in
fact come to the contention that
"In essentials We must become a
unit, in opinions we may differ."
In closing, let us say that the followers of Christ are the only peop].e
that have a church. The other rehO'ions have organizations but not
~hurches as the Christians have. If
we were not living in an age when
the Christian Church is denominationalized to ad-infinitum we could
correctly say "The Church" and it
would be sufficient.

.S.o?ner or later we will find our
dlYlSlOnsarC"entirely racial. and the
naDlPs are ~hiholrths to determine
":hat goroupwe belong to. The DisCIple.of (,hrist are the one exception
to thIS rule. but all their troubles
have c?me from this SOurce. The
mod.erlllsts belong to one racial
stram, the fundamentalists to another and the middle~of_
theroa?ers to many groups. When the
whIte people have forced the Negroes mto one group they did just
what they had done among themselves for four hundred years. It is
v~ry rare that an Episcopal rector
wlll tolerate any minister of another
group in his pulpit.
The Ku Klux Klan movement was
nfficered entirely by descendants
of the old English group which followed Richard the Lion Heart. If
all America w,ould have been of
that groJlp the Klan would have become as powerful as Hitlerism is in
Germany. Germany's misfortune is
that they have no other groups
among them. In America the groups
are blending and by and by we will
do a great service to the world. Let
not the Negroes worry, in a little
while they will make the grade as
the others are doing.

-~
l~EWS ITEMS OF MISSIONARY
AND EDUCATIONAL' INTBR-'
EST TO OUR BROTHERHHpP
United Christian 'Missionary Society
.. '

. ?

MISSIONARY RE.(HSTER
May, 1934
Missionaries re'turning from' ·the
Field:
Miss Ruth McElroy, to leave
China the latter paFt of April.'
:\lr. and Mrs. Edwin Marx will
probably leave China early in'May,
,caching California 'in June·or July.
The loffowing will not be returning from India this spring, accordinrr to recent word received from
th;re: Miss Alice Clark, ·Miss Ethel
ShJ?ve, Miss Ann nIUIIili; Mt. and
Mrs. H. M. Reynolds.
~[jssionaries returning
to. the
:B'ield:
:;\fr. and Mrs. \Y. H. Edwards,
.• June 10 from Boston on S.S. Caleuouia, Cunard Line:
-~

.. ,Do unto another as thou weuldst
, be dealt with thyself Thou only
needest this law alone: It is the
foundation and principle of all the
rest." Confucius, 500 B. C.
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A F.IOURE AND A STAR

c.

M, Jackman, a noter Christian
man of business, was for many
years a member of' the Central
t.:hur~h of Wichita, Kansas. Upon
his death recently it was found that
he set ~ide ill his will a large sum
,or relig~oU8 purposes. One'fourth
of this sum is to go for the care of
aged ministers and missionaries. We
are permitted to publish Article
Twelve of his will:
"During my lifetime I have· been
deeply interested in religious, charitable and benevolent institutions
and have tithed my income, devoting a one-tenth part thereof to tbe
above purposes. I feel that 1 have
~ived
lP.'eat joy and benefit from
this course of action personally, besides the good I have thus been en·
abled to do in an ·impersonal way.
I desire to commend this line of
action and course of procedure to
IJ:lY children,
for I feel that I can
leave them no greater heritage than
th.e joy and comfort that come from
generous contributions
to worthy
benefactions. I desire that the in1 iuence of my life be projected
into
the future not only by virtue of the
bequests I have made herein, but in
the life and influen~e of my posterity, and I hereby most seriously and
~olemnly request them to be as
FenerQUs and liberal to the evangeli~alch'urclies and toward the institutions in which I have been interested and to wliich I have contributed, as their circumstances may
permit. '

-

I'RO. I'LOODBD LAND TO
UDIOAL OLOOO

Jarvis Christian College, one of
the fine schools for Negroes which
the Disciples of Christ support
through the United Christian Missionary Society, has held' it!lt first
medical clinic. The clinic lasted a
week.
Speakers, educators and doctors
frolD various sections of the state
spo¥e to interested groups every
day. Three physicians at a time examined the patients. Not only those
tOf the immediate community,
but
for 'miles around the school look to
Jarvis as the place where health
can be restored.
A part of the administration
building was used for the clinic.
Just twenty years ago, when President J'. N. Ervin went to Texas,
water stood on the land where the
administration building now stands.

In the Year Book of Disciples of
Christ opposite the names of the
churches in the United States and
Canadfl, appear along with the names
of ministers: the number of members, amounts of local church expenses and amounts of missionary
and benevolent offerings. One space
shows what the church is doing for.
Ministerial Pensions and Relief by
a figure or a star or both-or
a
blank.
Thousands of church members
would be shocked if they saw these
pages of the Year Book, with the
blanks opposite the names of their
churches in contrast with the figures and stars opposite the names of
other congregations, and doubly so
~f they knew that the record had
been the same for three years. The
figure includes individual gifts as
well ·as contributions made by the
church or its Ladies Aid Society or
any other local organization.
The
'Star shows that the church is helping its present minister to provide
for the prflsent protection and future
pension of his family and himself
by paying 8% on his salary while
he pay!'! 2%%.
On pae;e 75 of the 1933 Year Book
it appears that the funds thus creat·
ed were giving help and fellowship
to 743 ministers and missionaries
or widows of such and 488 dependI'nts, a total of 1,231 persons. As of
December 31, 1933, these fi!l:ures had
increased to 763 and 1,269 respectively. Of the 763 there were 348 receiving Ministerial Relief provided
entirely by the brotherhood giftsthe figures in that column and ~ther
General Fund items; 310 were receiving Age Pensions, provided
partly by dues paid and partly by
contributions from churches and individuals; 105 were receiving Disability, Widows' and Orphans' Pensions provided entirely by due s
paid .. Since January 1 the first Age
Pension provided entirely by dues
paid under the new Pension Plan
has been started.
The importance of all that the
star represents is shown not only
by the benefits and pensions already
paid, but also by these two facts:
(1) that all other ministers and
missionaries who are members of
the Pension Plan have enjoyed like
protection against death and disability;
(2) that credits toward age pensions have been accumulated constantly.
These are matters of local and

immediate concern to every chureh
in the brotherhood. Each has profited by the labors of our older ministers who have already completed
their labors or church's fellowship
and gratitude. There is an emergency here because, after the offering
day in Bible School and Church
was given up, the depression kept
so many churches from making the
canvass in the Pension campaign.
Thus three years have passed with
nothing received from these churches. The Year Book record closes
June 30. Whatever is to appear in
the next Year Book must be sent in
quickly. The figure will show the
total given the last half of 1933 and
the first half of 1934. The Pension
Fund follows the calendar year but
the Year Book and missionary year
ends June 30.
Pension Fund of Disciples of
Christ, Box 1635, Indianapolis, Ind.

Edwards Returning to Africa
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards are
returning to Africa. They sail June
10 from Boston, and hope to reach
Africa early in August. Their only
son, Donald, will remain in this
l'ountry and continue his education.
,Mr. Edwards will probably major
in I'vangelistic work, and she will
continue with educational work.
Mr. Edward was one of our first
iulustrial missionaries. Mondombe
.~lHI 'Vema, the farthest
inland and
newest mission stations of the Disciples of Christ were largely opened up by the mission gospel J;lo~t
Ore<7on and native evangelIstIc
cre; u~der the supervision of Mr.
Edwards. At Bolenge the mission
industrial-education
shops and the
new mission steamers have been
built and maintained
by natives
trained largely by Mr. Edwards. Of
late ~'ears he has majored in evangelism and reorganized
the huge
Bolenge out-districts among nine
different
tribes of that part of
Africa.
To Mrs. Edwards' regular duties
as school teacher were added those
of an evangelistic worker. Seeing
the great need of the Congo w9men
and girls, she established a refugee
home for them, and helped with the
orphanage and general women's
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards serve the
churches of the Disciples of Christ
under the auspices of the United
Christian Missionary Society.

THE CBBI8TIAN

Institute Meeting of District
N. 3 at Paris, Kentucky
District N. 2 Bible School and U.
M. ~. held· their third Institute
meetin~ at Paris, Kentucky, April
14th and 15th. The good people of
Paris church treated us royal. The
Bible School meeting was called to
order by the Vice President, William Mason, singing, Sweet Peace
the God's love opening. Devotional
led by Vice President William Mason. He read from the 17th of John.
Greetings were brought by Delegates, workers and visitors. Discussion
"what effect if any does the church
have on the progress of Sunday
School and why", led by Miss Loda
Wilson, followed by C. C. Crawford,
A. D. Gault, J. A. Johnson. It was a
very interesting discussion.
11 :15-A. M. W.M. S. session was
called to order by President Mrs.
Bessie Green. Model worship.
Theme "Self Denial," Luke 9-23.
Greetings, Secretary's report music
offering and adjournment. The Bi:
ble School metting was called to
?rder, Saturday at 2 P. M. by PresIdent J. A. Johnson, singing More
about Jesus. Devotional led by J.
A. Johnson. He read 7 verses of
Paul's letter to the Hebrews. A. D.
Gault who is a member of the State
Sunday School board gave a talk on
the State work, on "The outlook of
our future church, which was ably
dit;cussed by Brother
Stafford
Campbell.
3 :30 P. 1\1.- W. M. Session call,
cd to order by President
Mrs.
~3essieGreen. Devotional. 2 'Cor. 4'0, Millersburg. Discussion "Con.rillution" to the Junior Societies
and Young People generally. Germantown, Carlisle, Covenigton, Millersburg and Paris. Music Children's·
Hour, President's
message which
was good.
7 :30 P. M. - The Bible School
meet.ing was called to order by
PreSIdent J. A. Johnson, singing
., Perfect Submission". Devotional
led by Miss Ellen Henderson, Paris.
She read 10 verses of 10th chapter
of Luke. Welcome by Miss Nel
.B~inch,Paris. Response A. D. Gault,
Mayslick. Quarterly address J. A.
Johnson, District President, subject
"Determination", which was good.
mscmsion:
The Bible School
handicaps led by A. D.· Hault, followed by W. C. Crawford, Prof.
Osborn, Principal of Paris High
School-Brother Stafford Campbell
and Pres. J. A. Johnson. Offering.
Sunday. 10 A. M.-Local Sunday
School session which was good.
There were 58 enrolled. A~ 11 A. M.
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there was a sermon by Brother 'for the coming year. TJae ~
.Campbell, the Pastor. Sunday after.
proved so successful that th
.••
noon at 3 P. M. District N. 3 meet· -no thought of going tiack to form~r
methods. Not only has the wo~
ing was called to order by President
.J. A. Johnson, singing "Tis Sweet been well done, but studenis ana
to Trust in Jesus. Program, Paris facul!y have been happy in the enterpnse.
and delegates. Many youngsters
took part. Address, Brother Staff-Clyde L. Lyon,
ord Campbell. Subject, Team Work.
President.
It was good. He brought out many
points. Prayer was offered by W.
"TID!: KDfGDOX OJ' GOD"
C. Crawford of Paris for the grief
The Kingdom of God is the c~'n·
in the family of Prof. J. Rogers tral idea in the teachings of Jesus.
J ones who was buried that after- He started by saying: "Repent for
noon in Mt. Sterling. The meeting the Kingdom of God is at hed"
adjourned to meet at Millersburg, and his last forty. days on earth
.June 20 to July 1. The President
were spent largely talking about the
is asking that all the school report
kingdom. This term is found in the
so well we can make a round report
g.ospel of Matthew thirty.ihi-ee
this year, for the work seems to be tImes. In the same book 3:2 it is
on the upper way.
used with reference to John \he.
A. D. Gault, Dist. Seer. ~aptist. This term is used with' ref·
erence to the disciples in l\1atthew
----leI-. -18:1 and the other thirty-one times
are used with reference to Jesus. As
A SELF E~HATtOH
the teachings of Jesus are found
only in the gosp~l so is the King.
"Am I really and truly interested
in my church; in helping it achieve dom of God, for when we come to
the writings of Paul we find that
its objects and ideals, or do I just
think I am T How do I look to the the central ideas are the Cross and
man on the outside T Could he tell the Resurrection.
that I am interested by what I do'
Am I a good example for anybody
to follow, or do I just think I am'
Myola, Ark., May 12, 1934
"Do I really give as the Lord
Mr.
Warren
Brown,
hath prospered me, or do I just
.
think I do T If I should add up my Editor:contributions to 16cal church supDear Brother:port and to missions, would they
. I am writing you as.king you
epresent as large a part of my to- to. prmt an appeal for us. The Chrital income as I think they do T Do stIan Evangelist printed an appeal
I. really ever deny myself, or do I
for u.s last Dec. which took US
just think I do!
through the winter. We don't want
"What kind of a church member to ask them to print again. Now I
am I anyhow T Am I the kind I am an ordained minister of the
think I am, or do I just think I church. My name is on the Year
am."
-Anon.
Book. I am 59 years of age been
blind three years and almo;t deaf.
-------Q)f--Have 10$t my. home and all I bad
except household and a dear little
EUREKA PLAN vERy
w:ife 51 years of age. We h~ve no
SUCCESSFUL
children, no church here to help' us.
Last year was the 3rd year of
Commencement at Eureka College drout~ and hard times the govern·
is scheduled for June 10-12. The ment has been helping here alJJl08t
baccalaureate address will be given t~o years,. they q~it helping the
Sunday morning at 10:45 by Rev. blInds AprIl 1 saymg the county
Clarke Walker Cu.mmings,pastor of should do this, the county has no
the E'irst Christian
Church of money, there are 6000 'Who had to
Springfield, Illinois. Sunday even- be helped here. Now will you edit
ing the program is supplied by the this in your paper, We;! want the
members of the Medbury Club (the Brethren and Sisters who are' able
to do so send us money, food and
ministerial group of students).
The commencement exercises are clothes and may the Lord b)e~ you
scheduled for 10:00 a. m. Tuesday all and. may you all hold out feith.
morning, June 12.. Mr. Harold E. iul to the· End hoping that 'we all
Fe)', editor of World Oall, will be may mee-t where tears never ~oine.
I feel tliat I cannot be here but' a
the speaker.
Under the Eureka Plan about one few days more but I reel also that
hundred and fifty students have I have kept the Faith.
heen doing the college work. The I am as ever your brother in Christ
Rev. Porte~ S.' O'Bryau.
organization has been com»leted

ef----
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From Banks of Ole Ky.

--*--

By C. H. DICKERSON
I

/'

"This, That and the Yuther"
This:
More than two years serving rural churches makes me a "Dustier
and a wiser goat," God's great
open is waiting, yes calling for men
with the hopeful message.
'Just yesterday our Hustonville
church forgot the Depression anc;!
"\-Yent over the Top", with a rous'
ing big S. S. and Mothers Day service, Baptizing in afternoon, a jammea full house at night, paying
local'debts and giving its minister
(yours truly) a check marked "Paid
in f\tll to date,"
'Ve have nine officers there, all
with eyes wide open. All lions, and
pi·e,sent. We're still Baptizing. at
olir other rural church at Mayshck,
another loyal bunch. These officials
know how to carry iuabsence of the
minister. We have some noble women and promising young people at
both places and no trouble in sight.
Rural churches are the natural
feeders to the city churches. Great
reservoirs, supplying the cities, and
must not be neglected so much for
"This."
Now "That":
Many churches
would forget the Depression if the
minister and officers 'did not constantly remind them.. Hambone
~'ays: 'The preacher is so far behind
in his salary tha t he can't think
'bolit 110thin to preach 'bout but
Hell'.
Well, that wont raise the salary,
but it will lower it, and move the
preacher.
The preacher who can put enough
life into his sermon to rob every- offic~r of his l).abitual nap, and keep
eV¢l"y'!:lye ",'ide open and' yet be
sober: and sane 'will" make good.
Somebody must adorn the ministry
and make it inviting to the youth
of the church and help find recruits
,'or this flacred calling. The churches
must keep men in their pulpits. The
preacherless church and the churchless prea cher are both "pitifuL"
And now for the "Yuther": Put
nobody but Americans on Picket tonight" \,'as the 'instruction of a
famous General during the Civil
War, when the "Fate of a Nation"
wag hanging in suspence. A strategic battle was lost because a brotherin law was a General on the
opposite side.
Out sState and National light

should shine in harmonious program. "No two men can ride same
horse at same~time unless one man
ride behind."
Better let the dog wag the tail
than the tail wag the dog.
When Alexander the Great came
to die they asked him just who will
be leader now Y His brief answer
was "the Fittest," and such should
be ,our conclusions if we are" endeavoring to keep the unity of the
spirit in the bond of peace.
,,No more strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens of the household of God, the whole structure
welded together and rising into a
Sacred Temple of the Lord". "That
they all may be one".
It is one thing to preach Christian union but to act differently is
"The Yuther."
C. H. DICKERSON
340 Ohio St.
Lexington, Ky.

ing has been secured for the seSBions
Brother E. K. Burton of Madison,
Missouri reports a baptizing on May
20th. He is looking forward to the
State Convention at Kansas City
'with preparations for a good Con.
vention.
'
Cop: "What do you mean, driving 50 miles an hour Y"
Pretty motorist: " My brakes
don't work, and I was hurrying
home before I had an accident."
TONSIL TWISTER
She showed shoes and sold shoes
at the shoe show and saw shoes soled and shoes sold at the shoe store.
Soon she stored shoes to be soled,
showed, and sold at the shoe store
and showed shoes to be showed,
stored, and sold at the shoe show.
She sold a shoe she showed at thl!
shoe show and soon stored it to be
soled at the shoe store, where she
sold shoes to the man to whom she
sold shoes at the shoe show instead
of soling shoes 'at the shoe store.
Now she shows shoe 'Stores that
store, sole, sell, and show shoes to
shows that sell, store, and show
shoes.-'soled, showed, and sold at the
shoe stores.

w.

D. TAVLOR

IN THI: J'IELD OJ' :IV ANGBLISII
NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES

National Eva,ngeliat of the
Christi&n Church
"Disciples of Ohrist"

Mississippi
Revivals have been held by B. C.
Calvert, evangelist of Mississippi,
at Port Gibson, Indianola, and
Shaw and h·~has assisted in revivals
in Vicksburg and Jackson. Ten additiom. were received, nine by baptism. The churches were greatly revived at all places. Special meetings
were held for men only and women
only at Sahw and Port Gibson. Each
group was 'inspired to holier living.
The largest crowd was out at the
close of these meetings. He urges
the entire brotherhood to pray for
a great spiritual revival.

1630 MADISON AVBIroB
Baltimore, MeL
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Will promote a full growth 01
hair. WiD &Iso restore l'I'&y hair
to its natural color.

Missouri
A district convention was held at
Frankford May 3-6. The meeting
was well attended. Mrs. Arnold of
Hannibal substituted for her husband, C. W. Arnold who was called
to Los Angeles on account of the
death of his father. Hannibal is:
making great preparations for the
National Convention in August.
The Douglas High School Build-
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For Peace Atno~g The Nations

***

• • •••••••

o Ged, who hath made of one
blood all nations of men for the
dwell on the face of the Earth; God
of love, Wonderful,
Counsellor,
mighty God, everlasting
Father,
PriD~ of Peace; upon Thy shoulder
shall be the government
world
without end.
Forgive us that in our day the
nations have gone awhoring after
strange gods, worshipping the State
and offering human sacrifice to
War.
We would have no other gods before Thee. Yet behind the armaments of nations, beneath all the
glitter of military pomp and circumstance, we see the lurking shadow
of the god of War ready to fan the
flames of hate whilst he takes unhallowed toll in human blood.
o God of :-:lve,u 'to ,.n cpposition
to all war those who worship Thee
throughout the world. Grant that
each may love his native land and
obey her laws up to the point where
obedience to man would be disobedience to God. W"hen there
comes the mompnt to decide, give us
the '~her cour~ge to take our'
stand' with ·THee. If Dleg persecute
Ult anti
uy all manner of evil
against 'Ug, let us rejoice and be
exceeding glad in nearer company
with Christ, in the divine comradship of the cross.
Send noW Thy Holy Spirit' upon
us. Grant us wisdom in our time to
'build • wadees world. Help us to
J

• •••••••••••••••••••••

this end to remove the causes of
war. Teach us so to ('onlrol 0111'
economic life that )ll'qfiL in ill·lIlt;.
pressure for markets and materials,
and selfish interests of finance shall
no longer destroy the peace of the
world.
Rebuke also the pride and greed
of race and clan, the vainglory of
men, and the lust for empire which
result in war. ~Jake the llations to
know thems~h-es to be hut me!.!
Teach them that the wages of sIn
are death. Guide them in paths of
righteousness and peace.
Help us to build the machinery
of peaee in court and covenant and
league; in the parliament of man
and the federation of the world.
Give us grace to use these means
not alone for prevention of war,
but in brotl:erly P:(j'1:~:o': f(,~' elC
needs of all peoples.
Our Father, remove from our own
hearts the seeds of war. all enmity
and selfish strife. Give us humility
and goodwill toward every man.
May Thy Kingdom come within us ,
that we may bear more moving witness to the way of lovp-.
Though our sins be as scarlet,

••••••
J

CHRISTIANITY is a praying religion. It teaches men to say, "Our
Father who art in Heaven," and
helps them to find a way through
the labyrinth of a lll~'sterious universe to the God and Father of
mankind.

• • • • • •...
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forgive us, 0 Goel, and cleanse onr
\\ <I yfi from
war. For 11 gainst Thee,
3n,[ Thee only, ha \'C we sin lied, and
done this evil in Thy ::;i~ht.
.0 God, give us peace.
Through Jesus Chr :;t. Our Lord,
Amen.

-~THE MESSAGE

OF THE

_.-_~~.FRICANrOLL
Children play much alike the
world over. In Belgian Congo in A·
frica the boys have a game played
with seeds and holes in the ;'rolllld
much like our game (2 lIlal'bl s. As
civilization has gone i La the jl: 'l8'l~,
these boys like to carve morle'l hoats
out of the sort pith of the bamboo.
They make them as 11· <11' lIke the
steam boats which go up and down
the great Congo river as they can.
One of our missionaries at Bolenge found a boy making an aeroplane. The great Fakker mon07
planes land fortnightly there. But
when she saw a group of little girls
playing with dolls which the boys
had carved out of wood, she knew
that they had come from Christian
families. Only the Christians believe
that these dolls are not idols, en·
dowed with reven~eful spirits. Only
the Christians would dare to defy
the wrath of these evil spirits.

.. .... . ..... ..... ....
'

upon audiences. We are deeply
gra tified at the aggressive position
FOR BETTER MOTION
rec l'ntly takel1 by the leaders' of the
Roman Catholic Church on the subPICTURES
ject, and at the resolution adopted
hy the Central
Conference of
American
Rabbis
at
their recent
The Executive Committee of the
Federal Council of the Churches of meeting.
"As yet, protests of parents, the
.Christ in America, at its meeting
ehnrches,
the schools, the organizheld on June 22, took further action
for strengtlH'lling alld uniting Pro- a (ions of women, lind those who are
interested in safeguarding chilureu
testant activities in behalf of better
and youth have been treated with
motion pictures.
The statement
scant
respect. 'fhe Federal Council,
adopted by the Council expressed
gratification at the recent action of therefore, considers that the time
the Roman Catholic Church with has come to use more drasti-c measreference to motion pictures and ures. It therefore recommends:
"First, that members of the Prourged Protestants
to "-cooperate
with the objective of the Legion of testant chnrehes, their families, and
citizens generally, cooperate with
Decency by rfusing to patronize
ohjectionable films.", S1•.ong oppo- thl' objl'rti, (' of thc' Ledon of Dr
In
1':ltrO!J.!Z·'
obsition to enforced 'block-boHI.ing eency t,. ,,·1"1"11]"
[he binding
and blind-buying was also express- j'ectionalJlf' films
ed. A special Sunday, the third of films.• The binding pledge of the
October, was designated as a time Legion mayor may not be signed,
when all Protestant
pastors are according to the individual conscience, but its purpose should be
urged to present the motion picture
problem to their congregations and kept.
to secur" a concerted emphasis upon
"Second, that they do not patronit in all the organizations of the ize motion picture theatres which
churches.
peristently show indecent or otherThe full statement, as adopted wise objectonable pi-ctures or offeatures,
or
by the Executive Committee of the fensive vaudeville
Federal Council of Churchc~, :E au which usc qu,-,stionab!c fo ms of
advertising.
follows:
"Fourth, that pastors in all den"The Federal Council of Churches can see as yet little evidence of ominations throughout the country
intention by the producers of mot- be urged to use the third Sunday
ion pictures to improve the moral in October as an occasion for dislluality of filtns. While there has cussing the motion picture, its pobeen marked advance in other res- tential value to society and religion,
pects, the indecencies, false ideals and the issues illvo'.ved in improving the moral and social qualities of
of life, incitement to drinking,
gambling and sensuality, and the films; and that the Department of
cynical attitude the sanctities of the Church and Social Service be
requested to take such steps as are
life remain unchanged.
"The statement so often made by necessary to secure the most effective observance of the day, and also
representatives of the industry that
suggestive pictures are produced in the participation of church· organresponse to an insistent public de- izations, inclurling young people's
mand the implication being that the F,ocieties.in the movement.
"In determining what pictures
public mind itself is salacious,
are
indecent or otherwise morally
should be resented by the public.
Most people are wholesome and objectionable, and what local theadesire clean pictures. There is revolt tres should be denied patronage,
the individual must be guided by
in all, parts of the country against
his
own conscience after reading
the character of films being forced

•
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photoplay review services or after
making personal 'inquiries. Such inquiry should also be made about
other features of the program, for
it is a frequent practice of exhibitors, in order to please other patrons, to show an objectionable
short subject with a clean and desirable picture.
"'l'h<, need of lktter Films Coun('ils iii ('"1111ll11l1iti('s,wlii('h fhl' Federal Couucil has been urging and
helping to organize, and the need
also for a national photoplay review
service for the Protestant churches
which the Council plans to issue as
soon as it . can be financed, are
emphasized by the present movement. Thousands of people will now
want guidance on films which they
will often find it difficult to get,
The ~ommunity itself should be in
,1 po ,ition to act on these problems
through a Better Films Council, representing the religious, civic, educational and welfare organizations
of the community."

-w"Several young people of the
young people '8 organization of the .
church attended a Youth Meet
which WaS held at Sprin~ficld, 0.,
the latter part of Ap'il, aI:dcr the
Ohio Christian :Missionary Society.
'l'hey were elated over their fellowship in the meeting and were greatly inspired."
C. E. Craggett, Pastor.
Columbus, Ohio.

-'WI"The work is going on nicely and
everybody is anxious to payoff the
church debt and undertake
the
erection of a new church building.
We have had seven additions
this month, five of them by baptism."
I

.'

C. L. Whitfield, Pastor
Mt. Oli~et Church
Baltimore, Md.

-wCHRISTIANITY is a doctrinal religion. It has theology and ethics
and a challenge for every man.

. ..- ..

TIlE CBBISTIAN PLEA
OlllU8TU.N

ENDEAVOR DAY

'rhe world expects a great deal
from a great church.. We have
boasted of our greatness as a Brotherhool and we have justly done
so for the great principles the
Disciples of Christ stand for. We
have a right to be proud as a relig-ious body, but, brethern, let us
back up our display with a Faith in
(,hrist, a Christian life, Loyalty to
Christ, Loyalty to the Brotherhood
and Loyalty to His Church, which
is the Bride and Body of Christ and
through which He is building His
Kingdom. The last words of Jesus
to His disciples were those regarding Loyalty to His teachings. Another thing the world and God expect of a great is-Every Member
Giving of His Means. It takes
money to run the church and it cannot go forward without it any more
.than can a business organization.
Money is religionf'l and in giving it
we are giving of our toil and of our
time, our blood minted into coin.
Our Christian Faith and life and
worship will be summoned up in
and measured by our contributions.
Confesion of faith can never take
the place of SELF as it is expressed in money.
With the approaching of Our National Convention, we are mindful
of the obligations we have pledged
ourselves to as Christian Endeavorers through the recommenadtions
of the Endeavor department at the
National Convention at Cincinnati.
The First Sunday iu July as recommended in the convention has
been set aside as Christian Endeavor Day and we are asking all
societies to observe the day with a
program and an offering to be sent
to the United Christian Missionary
Society on our National apportionment.
-Cornelius W. Arnold,
Pres. National Christian
Endeavor Convention.

'-W'CHRISTIANITY is a building religion.· There are the chapels, the
chnrches, and the cathedrals.

a.O.HAWLEY
C. O.Hawley is head of the promotional division of the United
Christian :Missionary Society of the
Disciples of Christ with headquarters at Indianapolis, Indi. This is the
largest institution of its type in the
world with missionary and educational work in this country 'and in
ten foreign fields. The task of the
promotional division of the society
is to help raise from promotional
sources funds to support this wide
work.
Mr. Hawley is an outstanding
Ieader among Disciples of Christ
and of all Protestantism. He is vicechairman of the program committee of the International Convention
of his communion, and a member of
the Committee on Promotion of
Home Missions Council. He belongs
to tthe United Stewardship Council
and to the Executive Committee of
the Annual Conference .of Promotional Secretaris of Protestantism.
He is. also a member of the Home
Base Committee of the Foreign
.:\Iissions Conference.
Mr. Hawley is the original promoter of the One Day Conventions of
the United ~ociety, the total attendance of which is more than
60,000. This is the greatest conventinn enterpri'it> of the Disciples of
Christ.
Mr. Hawley was a successful
pastor and leader in county and
state work of his communion before
he was called to his present work.
ITp J'l'ceived his college training at
Drake University, the Union Theolog-ical Seminary and Columbia University.

-wFrom Jackson, Mississippi
For the past six years Elder B. L.
.Jacobs has been laboring with the
North Jackson Christian Church in
an untirin!.!' manner to bring this
congregation to the front in Jackson. Not in a spectacular way, but
in a constructive way for the good
of the community which the church

8
serves. Under the leadership of our
pator we have our church free of
indebtness.
Our Missionary Society sponsored a very fine program on the night
of May 8. The program was in
charge of Miss L. J. Wilson. Elder
Faulkner of the First Christian
Church (white) gave some very fiue
thoughts from the subject, "The
By-stander". Our pastor brought
with him quartett number one from
Mount Beulah College, which gave
some touchy musical numbers. An
offering of $5.03 was raised to apply
to our special Missionary Pledge
of $60.
We have been blessed to have
Elder H. D. Griffin formerly of
Washington, D. C. He has held a
series of meetings at the church for
the past three weeks. Much good
has come from these meetings.
Three came for baptism and one
reclaimt>d. Elder Griffin also baptised two for the College Addition
Christian Church.

-w,, We are doing fine. Raised $20
on building, and almost kept up
with all other expenses. The build.
ing Fund Committee is working
again to re-locate church building.
We hope to report work started , in
later report."
A. L. Martin, Pastor
Rockford, Ill.
------@Christian missions from North
Amt>rica to Routh America are one
of the few channels for promoting
friendship among members of the
great American family of republics.
Such friendship, and understanding
and united effort for world happiness is indeed the need of this
western world.
--($)1--_

More than one half the young
people in the TTnited States under
the age of twenty-five have no religious instruction of any· kind.

---e--

. <?HRISTIANITY is a working reThe field is the world and it
helps everywhere man has need.
hglOll.

N:1tiona! Orgn For Disciples
Publi:-;hedSemi-Monthly by
National Chriftian Missionary
Convention and
United Christian )1i.ssionary Society
Editorial and Business Offices
706 Chestnut St.
St. Louis, Mo.

interest in Leicester. The same interest is to be found in Canada.
Correspondence indicates that there
will be at least six delegates from
the churches in South Africa. Many
other countries could be named
where the interest is growing.
Here are some brief facts about
the Leicester Convention:

Publication Committee
Dr. J. E. Walker
Chairman
Warren Brown
Secretary
J. B. Lehman
Warren Brown, Editor

I.-The exact dates have been
fixed - August 7-12, 1935.
2.-The official steamship line is
the White Star Line. The steamship
is the "BritaIJuic" which is a recently built oil burning ship.

Entered as second class matter at St.
3.-The
"Britannic"
will sail
Louis, Mo., under the Act of Februfrom
New
York
City
about
July 29
ary 28, 1925, embodied in paragraph
4, Section 412, P. L. and R. Accep- and arriye in Liverpool August 6,
tance for mailing at special rate of 1935.
postage, provided for in Section
1103, Act of Oct. 2, 1917, authorized
·i.-The World Convention party
Feb. 5, 1927.
will tak.e train at once from LiverSubscription Price: Per Year, $1.00 pool to Leicester, arriving in the
afteroon in ample time to get loe.at••America springs from faithed early.
faith in the beloved institu5.-The Convention will open at
tions of our land, and a true
2 :00 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
abiding faith in the divine
guidance of God." - Franklin
Augu~t 7, 1935. At this first session
addresses of welcome will be givan
Delano Roosevelt.
by the Lord Mayor of Leicester
and several church officials of EnTHE LEICESTER WORLD
gland. J. W. Black will deliver his
CONVENTION
presidential address. At 4 o'clock
the meeting will adjourn for tea.
By Jesse M. Bader
The evening session will begin at
General Sec 'y, World Oonvention
6:00 P. M.
There are unmistakable indications of a rising tide of interest
everywhere among the churches in
the Second World Convention of
Churches of Christ that will be held
in Leicester, England, August 7-12,
1935.
John Wycliffe Black, President
of the Convention, has recently returned to his home in Leicester
from Australia. He was there to
attend the Biennal Convention held
in Tasmania. He visited the different city centers of Australia also,
speaking in the churches daily.
There were 149 Australians who
signed cards indicating their purpose to go to the Leicester Convention.'
In New Zealand there is great

6.-The Worl(l Convention Program Committee is already at work
building an excellent program.

10.-Delegates
may retarn to
America.,a.nytime within two years
on any ship of the White Star Line.
The Leicester World Convention
will bi.' attended by representatives
from thirty-fice countries, for we
have churches in that many 'different lands. The fellowship aDd program will be a never-to;.be forgot·
ten experiencf'. The chance to be
entertained in a n English home for
six days during- the convention will
be an event to every Ameriean.
It is not too early for bookings to
be made, ~illc~ accomodations on
the steamship will be assigned in
the order of receipt of application
for same. A deposit of·$25.00 is required to secure a steamship booking. Application for such bookings,
folders on rates or other infoimation desired regarding steamship
travel or post convention tours
should be sent to H. B. Holloway,
'Transportation Secretary,
World
Convention, 222 Downey Avenue,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
It is of interest to know that the
Baptist World Alliance is meeting
for their great convention in Berlin
this next August. The Christian Endeavor leaders are planning for
their World .Convention which
meets in Budapest sometime during
the summer of 1935. These are days
of world fellowships, world travel
and world thinking. The Disciples
of Christ are a World Brotherhood.
Hundreds will attend the Second
World Convention in Leicester in
August 1935.

7.-Monday, August 12. the entire convention will go by busses to
the Shakespeare country for a picnic. This is a British custom.
S.-Monday evening the delegates
will return to the convention hall
in Leicester for a great final fellowship meeting.
9.-0n Tuesday morning, August
13, delegates can, if they desire,
leave on any ow' of the various
tours visiting London, Scotland,
Paris, Berlin, Rome, Palestine, etc.
The convention committee has arranged for eight different tours
with the American Express Co.

Mlissiona.rieBB.eturniDg from
the Field
Miss Martha Bateman, Africa;
arrived got New York, May 31.
Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Brady, China;
to arrive in United States about
middle of September.
Mrs. Edna W. Gish, probably to
leave China in July.
Mr. and Mri'l. Lewis S. Smythe
and Mrs. S. F. Goodsell, sailing
from Shangai, June 26, S.8. Presi.
dent Grant, Dollar Line, arriving
Seattle, July 10.

News Items of Missionary· and
Echa~tional Interest to
Our Brotherhood
'United Ohristiau lttisaio1W'1 Society
Arru

GOING TO CONFERENCE

Through the efforts of a pastor
who is very much interested in the
young people's summer conference
of the Discipl'es of Christ, a young
.man attended one of OUT western
conferences. His parents had lost
interest in -the church because of
church differences. They had dropped the family worship, and had
gradually put the church and its
worship far behind in their think-.
ing.
At conference the young man
participated whole heartedly in the
program and became a leader. On
his return he sat down at the table
for dinner. His father, without
comment, reached for the bread.
"Just a minute, Dad. Do you
mind if I say grace T" the son asked.
The father withdrew his hand
and bowed his grey head while the
boy in a clear voice returned
thanks. The meal was continued in
silence. After they had finished, the
father called his family into the
next room and the~' took stock of
themselves.
That little meeting
ended in a family prayer.
The next Sunday the entire family was back in church.

Our home mission church at Florpnce, Arizona, sets aside ten per
cent of its church and Bible school
offerings for missionaries in spite
pf a monthly debt. This does not include special day offerings. Otho C.
Moomaw is the pastor.

eee
A Birthday Cake for a.n Indian
Girl
is often a very little thing
that first brings to one the light of
[t

Christian love. To our Yakima Indian Christian Mission at White
Swan, Wash., came an Indian girl.
She belonged to the Pom-Poms, a
group influenced by the old Indian
religion of dancing. feasting and
superstition.
On the evening of her thirteenth
birthday, the missionaries prepared
a surprise birthday cake for this
little girl. Her face seemed to
change expression when she saw it,
and fairly beamed with joy: as she
sat before the lighted candles in the
darkened room.
Later in the evening, when all had
gone into the living room, this little girl said, "I don't believe I
want to be a Pom-Pom any more. I
believe I would like to be a Christian. "

Summer Conference in Progress
Altogether seventy-one young
people's snmmer conferences are
being held this year, sixty-five in
the United States] four in Canada,
and one each in China and Puerto
Rico. The young people of our
churches will meet together for one
week to ~tudy and to practice the
Jesus way of life. These conferences
are sponsored by the churches of
of the Disciples of Christ through
the U. C. M. S.

After five years there are now
thirty-nine graduates from Congo
Christian Institute,
a school of
higher learning for our Congo
teachers and preachers. This school
is located at Bolenge, the oldest and
largest of the six mission stations
which are supported in Africa by
the churches of the Disciples of
Christ through the United Christian
Missionary Society. Those students
who show the greatest promise are
each year selected from each of our
mis"ion stations and sent to this
"choo1. Thc>reare far more applicants for rntrance than can be taken as these young men and women
seek higher training so that they

can return to their
serve their people.

villages

and

e e e
Faith In The Fore.igner
Mrs. Pun, a shoemaker's wife,
lived across the street .from our
mission at Luchowfu, China. The
family lived and worked in a tiny
shop about six feet square.
Mr. Pun was a tubercular case and
an opium smoker. One child died
from meningitus, but a second was
saved by the missionary doctor
when brought for early treatment.
This gave her faith in the foreigner,
and she brought her little girl regularly.

The next year Mrs. Pun's husband
died and in that same week she had
a new baby. The missionaries per!'illudedher to register this baby,
and gave' him his first bath. He is a
lovely child now and weighs twenty
three pounds. The oMe"t child is ill
Sunday School.
Ikalomwa of our Mondombe field
is an example of the hundreds of
villages in Africa where there ar~
Christian teachers and preachers.
There are not a great many Christians in this African town, but there
is a good sehoul. Botuli Thomas is
the teacher. He has a nice school
building, and the little compound
around his home is attractive and
clean.
The chief of Ikalomwa has twenty
wives, and will probably never become a Christian, but he appreciates the influence of Christianity. He
is friendly to the program of
Christianity, and one of his "ons is
a Christian and lives with Botuli
Thomas.

For three years the same Japanese-American girl ha" won, or tied
for first place, the oratorical contest
on American citizeu"hip which i"
conducted annually by the Japanese community of Los Angeles. She
is Mary Katow, active in the Sunday school and church of our Jap-

6
anese Christian Institute . .AB a part
of Mary's oration, she says, "The
Oriental can take the best social
heritage of the Occident, make it his
own, and at the same time contribute to Occidental life those valuable inherent traits of the Orient
such as patience, courte~y, obedience and loyalty. Then if we, the
second generation Japanese who
possess the Oriental traits inherited
from our ancestors, can become
good American citizens, the problem is solved.

eee
Everything

To God In Prayer

A club of high school girls of our
Akita, Japan, church had invited
the principal of a government school
for boys to speak at one of their
meetings. This teacher was widely
known as an authority on psychology. He was not a Christian.
Using the psychological terms,
the speaker told of " inferiority
complexes" and of "suppressed
desires." Then he spoke of nervo1].s
breakdowns.
"Bui", he said, "you Christian
young women need never worry
about breakdowns. You have an understanding friend to whom you
can talk every day in prayer. With
him you share your joys and your
sorrows. He helps you to overcome
your cares."

"It Is More Blessed"
When the terrible earthquake
occurred in India destroying entire
cities and bringing with it destruction of life and property beyond
imagination, the government sent
out an appeal for funds which they
hoped would reach every city, town
and village of India.
.AB this fund was to be used espec~ally for the women who were in
such great need, the Bible women
of our Kulpahar mission together
with some of the missionaries began
a canvass of the town and of nearby
vill~ges. They told the people the
story of the Good Samaritan, and

showed them pictures of the earth- our Yakima Indian Christian Missquake stricken area. For ten days ion at White Swan, Wash., graduatthey went from place to place, ask- 'ed from the eight grade this year.
As far as is known, this is the first
ing for grain or money.
Both men and women became girl of our mission to go this far in
deeply interested, and offerings her training. Two Indian girls atwere given and sold. The Christian tended the young people's summer
community took an offering, and conferences.
the entire amount collected amounted to seventen rupees, a little more
Thirty-one Years and A Day's
than five dollars. This is a large
Journey.
sum when one considers that it is
given by poor people who have not
sufficient for themselves, yet wbo
Thirty-one years' ago when the
are willing to sbare with their un- first Belgian officer ,,-cat to Monfortunate brothers and sisters.
dombe in Belgian Congo, Africa, to
live, the natives of a large village
decided they would not live so close
Missionaries returning
to a white man. They crossed the
to the Field
river and moved a day's journey
into the forest. Since that time our
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards, A- missi9n station has opened at Monfrica; sailed from Boston June 10.
dombe with its schools its church
Home Mission Ohurches Gain
and its hospital, but these people
Our home mission cburches bring have avoided the white man and
encouraging reports. The Capitol his ways.
Cbristian Church at Phoenix, AriRecently, however, the state de·
zona, had tbe largest Children's
cided that those of tbe village must
Day offering in its history. The return to their original home and
Longview, Wash., chureh reported
sbare in the building of roads and
gains in all missionary offerings the other work which the governfor the year, and a steady member- ment requires of the natives. Consbip increase.
sequently, seven hundred of the
The Tuscaloosa, Ala., church re- people have returned to Mondombe,
ports a twenty-eigbt per cent gain as primitive and untouched by civin membership, a thirty-eight per ilization as any in Congo. They are
cent increase in Bible school attend- frightful looking with their bodies
ance; and gains in current giving cut by cicatrices, their hair twisted
and missionary giving 1,200% and into horns and peaks, and their
2,491%.
bodies rubbed with red powder and
oil.
How they have marveled at the
In most of our mission stations of
changes. 'I'hey crowded into the
India there is a class held once a
school houses and were angry that
week for the Bible women. At tbis
their children, too, could not read
time they study the Bible lesson to
and write; One man was sure it
be taught that week or the followcould not be bard, and attempted to
ing week. It is customary for the
write on a slate. Now our mission.
missionary and the Bible women to
arie,s are busy with the task -of
meet somewhere, in most places at
winning the confidence of these new
the missionary's bungalow, for
folk.
prayers each morning before going
out to the work. This gives them
the opportunity to pray together
Young People's Oonferences Grow
for God's guidance for tbe day's
work and for individual pupils.
In 1920 the Young People's Conferenc(' MOvement was inaugurated,
A little Indian girl who lives at six young people's conferences, 390
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students and sixty faculty membel's.· The conference movement,
even at this early time, tried to
establish adequate standards of excellence that would enable it to
continue to make its contributions
through the years.
'l'hrough this period of fourteen
years since the beginning of this
conference movement, it has grown
to sixty-four conferences in 1933,
enlisting 4,743 young people lmd
666 faculty members. This year, the
fifteenth, sixty-seven
conferences
are being held.

The recently organized National
Christian Movement of China has
adopted a code. This has been printpd in the front of a simple diary
which the members hope to place in
the hands of all the Christian students in China. It is: Our Purpose:
to develop our devotional life; to
practice
simplicity in living; to
build up a strong physique; to hold
a single standard of purity; to be
truly sincere in word and deed; to
be strictly puntnal; to cultivate the
spirit of cooperation.

'I'he Mather, Pa., Christian Church,
one of our mission churches in the
coke regions, has its W orId Call
Club. Its members represent many
European nationalities. The women
of the club gave a day to clean the
church building. Each one brought.
her lunch, and stayed the entire
day. Ten new memhers have joined
th' club. anll membership has now
reached fifty-five.

The New Way

m China

Through cont~cts with earnest
Chri,stian teachers', the chil~4m who
come to 0'1!' ini sion 'stati011s . in
,
.
China are lom'ning to live together
in a Christian way.
At the Luchowfu Rural Center,
Chillese boys work under Christian
influence. Here they not only study
in the classroom, but do practical

•
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mission orphanage, and am equally
work in field and garden 88 • part
grateful· to the churches of America
of their school curriculum.
who
made it possible for us to
This is a long step forward for
undertake this task."
Chinese schoolboys. The old-fashioned idea' of learning was formal and
unscientific. One who could read
A School for the French Polk
red and write was exempt from
manual labor and could let his
finger nails grow very long a.s a
The United States government has
sign of superior ability. :Many a
honored and shown great confid~'oullg lUan with a smattering of
ence in our work among the French
book education would rather starve
~cadians in southern Louisiana by
than work with his hands.
cooperating in the maintenance of
But the Rural Center boys are not
a school for these French folk. :Miss
growing long finger nails. They are
Ester Bosefield, superintendent
of
digging in the ground, planting
the French Community Chapel Sunseeds, setting
out trees, raising
day School and Miss Elane Davidchickens and pigs, preparing to go
son of the American church at Lake
back to their homes not as scholars
Charles are the teachers. In only a
to whom the world owes a living,
,few days twenty-five persons were
but as literate farmers ready to face
enrolled, and more come each day.
the problems of C,ountry life and to
Classes are held in the school buildtake an active part in rural reo
ing just across thee road from the
construction.
Community Chapel.

•••

•••

When the last ten years census
report was taken in India, 19211931, it showed that the number of
Christians in' that country had increased thirty-two per cent in ten
years. This is twenty-two per cent
faster than the normal increase for
the population
during the same
period.
~

..

A Letter from India

This school was begun when Miss
Ester gathered together a few of
the French folk to teach them.
Those who handled' the affairs of
the government relief department
became interested, and guaranteed
two teachers if enough persons
wanted the work. Mr. W. N. Armstrong superintendent of the French
work, has been made the supervisor.
'
;- - - ;g

EAST
Dr. Ada M. Gordon, one of our
missionaries at Jubbulpore, India,
writes:
"A young doctor is visiting us
for a few days, removing diseased
tonsils from the children in the
mission schools of Jubulpore. When
I first took up mission work in 1896
this doctor's parents were famine
. waifs, poor, ignorant,
~tarving.
Through the money contri'buted by
'he <'hurchcs of America we are rejoicing today in having this young
man as one of our mission doctors.
No better
investment
of money
could be desired. I am glad that I
had a share in caring for his parents
when they were brought to the
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Will promote a full growth' of
hair.Wm
also restore rray hair
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.mll SERYlCE .1
COOPERATION
J. B. LEHMAN
Brother C. H. Dickerson sends in
another question. But before he
doe~ so he remarks concerning· the
answer to the former question:
"Indeed you made a passing mark.
You unkivered some new nuggets.
Your moralizing
the best yet. "
This leads us to suggest that others
joiu in in asking questions. We believe we can make this useful to the
cause.
THE QUESTION
"Who told the preachers that
'the certain man" in Luke 10 :30
'went down from Jerusalem to Jericho' was a Jew1 and that the Samarit,m ill hel ping him croHsed the
1 ace line?"
Jesus made no effort to give the
race of the man who fell among
thieves and we have no other source
from which we can get accurate information, But all Bible scholars
have assumed that he was a Jew,
and we think rightly so for the
following r€a50n~:
1. If he had been a ~a~aritan,
0::' any vther !'ace but Jew the whole
face of the parable would be changeel. The priests and Levite would
ha ve had some reason to avoid him
on the ground of uncleanness. Because of the terrible danger of idolatry Moses asked them to have no
intercoul'lle with the other nations
:u:d th's was 'ute pr(;:Jd to ean to
h.lvC 0 dea :1:.:>sw'C_ the .
2. A Jew asked Jesus who his
nrighbor was, implying by this that
there was so much confusion about
this that he was justified in not
heeding it. Jesus came hack to him
with the parable ·of the good Samaritan with crushing effect. A Jew
fdJinf!' J:ClODlC ~:aieves ard hall dead
gave the priest and Levite no excuse whatever on race lines. The
Samaritan· felt by common law
that this man in distress was his
neighbor. In a great many of the
teachings of Jeans he was daying
the ground work for a religion for
all E ations of which this was one.
lf tbe "certain Man" had beea a

,

Samaritan Jesus would have been
teaching an entirely different lessou.
This leads me to make some observations on the race question. If
the people of toda)' would understand better how the kingdom of
God has unfolded from a seed
thought to what it is today they
would see more clearly what their
duty is. The great fundamentals of
('hristian faith came in Eden. If we
had space we would like to show
how the foundation of all that we
consider sacred came to those early
believers in God. But God gave
them no program, He just made
them a depository for the truth.
For four thousand years it was just
bequeathed from father to son. God
had to wait for the development of
the world. Moscs tooks this deposit
out of the family and placed it iu a
national organization with a limited
program and a definite prophecy of
its goal. Christ took it out of the
national organization and planted
it in Society so it became available
to all peoples of the earth. This is
what he had in mind when he told
t!!6 S~ma!'ita~~ O!!lan that
"The
20ur cometh and now is when the
true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth."
The United States of America is
God's great demonstration
farm
where all the races of the earth are
asked to develop true inter-racial
relatiQns ...It is the fir.st instance in
:h0 h:~tory or:11 world where
~~atior..was c:Iil of al the n tiouf.
of the earth, It behooves us to find
how we can do our part best in this
new demonstration farm. Let the
Negro quit complaining abut what
he must endure in this great de~
monstration and begin to seek out
what par.t God 1';.1nts him to do in
m3kin~ the. ~XP{ iment a complete
r.uccess and God will briq hia ·to
his true greatness.
.

-~~
Missionary Offerings from the
Negro Churches
Below we give the offerings of
the Negro Churches for the last two
reports.
Every effort should be
made to briDg these up before the

Hannibal Oonvention the last of.
of August.
Receipts from the Negro OhvoMt
frf'n1 May! thru Ma,y1D, 19M
ARKANSAS:
Little Rock-Cross St., BS
• 4,00
No. Little Rock Mt. Sinai CH 1.06
ILLINOIS
Chicago, Southside. WMS
17.00
KANSAS
Wichita, Indiana Ave.CR
2.00
KENTUCKY
Germantown, Broadway en
4.50
WMS
1.60
Louisville, Third
WMS
5.00
Paris, Seventh St.
WMS
10.00
MISSISSIPPI
Christian Chapel,
Pt. Gibson
CH
2.50
Jackson, Washington Add.
WMS
5.82.
S. C, 1., Edwards
WMS . 11.70
MISSOURi!
Hannibal, Broadway Ext.
WMS.
5.00
Jefferson City, 2nd
CH
5.00
OHIO
Cincinnati, K~nyon Av, WMB 15.00
Columbus, Monroe Ave. B8
5.00
OKLAHOMA
Muskogee - 2nd Church
OH $5.00
CE
1.00
TENNEESSEE
Memphis, Miss. Blvd.
BS
3.00
Nashville, Gay St.
CE
5.00
.TEXAS
Austin, 12th St. BS $1 WMS. 3.00
Bay City
WMS.
5.00
Corinth, Kilgor.e
eH.
2.05
Dallas, Boll St. eH 15.00 BS. 3.60
D :1a3, Ro i1:c St.,
WMS 2.91
Ft, Worth, E. Annie
WMS 15.00
Greenville, Clark St., WMS. 2.00
Houston, Grove St.,
WMS 3.20
Jacksonville, Bolton St. WMS-2.00
Jarvis Chr. Institute
WMS 9.57
Palestine, Fulton Ave., CH
2.75
'W')ts
3.00
Paris, .True Vme
S 2.20'
Taylor, Murphy St,
CR
3.75
WM~
2.00
Tyler, Line St.,
all
2.10
Vine Grove, Bay City
WMS 4.37
Waco, Clay St.,
WMS
3.00
VIRGINIA
East Bluefield
WMS
1.00
• $

Gl'Qd Total ••.••••••.

t

$D7.67
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ON TO HANNIBAL, MISSOURI

•

August 21~t-26th
Our National Convention calls the
representatives of all of our churches for prayer, planning and fellowship. Men ought, we are told, always to pray. There are times when
sllccial prayer is needed. Surely
these are days of special adoration
and gratitude; these are the days
of recognizing great needs and of
earnest appeal; these are the days
of most sincere cOllsecration and
committal. rfhe work of the Kingdom cannot be done by guess work
or by individual persons or congregations. \Ve mu<;t meet together
with one another and God for effective counsel and encouragement.
To kcep up the Christian morale is
t. emendously important
at th;s
timc. That morale is one of faith,
conrage, and optimism. Let us go to
Hannibal in large numbers to ront
thl' spirit of defeatism and to laldl{'h
out in aggressive campaign for t I~e
Kingdom of God. He is not dead. He
lives and is Almighty and Almighty.
He is a majority. He is sufficient
and able to guarantee victory.
H. L. HEROD, rrr<;.

-wTo The Christian Plea:
By Rev. C. W. ARNOLD
Host to Convention
Da;vs have come and gone; there are
yet a few days to come before the
great assembling of the National
Convention of the Disciples of

Christ at Hannibal, Missouri. The
pastors, member and citizens of
Hannibal are putting forth every
effort to make the coming convention a memorable one in every respect.
T-letter have gone out, from coast
to coast, from the Great Lakes to
the Gulf, from the pastor's desk
urging and inviting ministers and
laymen of America to attend the
1934 Convention.
We're expecting a large delegation from the "Banks of Ole Kentucky", Ohio., "The Sunflower State ", Mississippi, and the' Lone Star
State', even Ole Virginny. And of
course just as many from all the
other states.
We're publishing directions for
reaching Hannibal fropl various
points for the benefit of our motoring guests but especially for the
~lississippi evangelist to insure his
arrival at the Convention ON TIME.

DIRECTIONS FOR REACHING
HANNIBAL, MISSOURI FROM
FOLLOWING POINTS
CHH'AGO - Take U. S. Highway
66 from Chicago to Springfield, Illinois, then turn left
on U. S. Highway 36 from
Springfield to Hannibal.
I1\TDIANAPOLIS - Follow U. S.
Highway 36 entirely from
Indianapolis to Hannibal.

•

ST. LOUIS- Follow U. S. Highway
61 north from St. Louis to
Hannibal.
KANSAS CITY - Follow U. S.
Highway No. 69 from Kansas
City to Cameron, Mo., turn
ing on this highway to Hanleft on U. S. 36 at Cameron
continuing on this Highway
to Hannibal.
CONVENTION HEADQU,ARTERS
will be at the Douglas High School,
Corner of Willow and Spruce St.,
Hannibal, Mo. Local inquiry will
make it possible for anyone to find
Convention Headquarters.

TUBERCOLOSIS SURVEY SHOWS
NEGROES SAME AS WHITE

Decatur, Ill. - The results of tubercolosis survey of Negroes in this
city made by Dr. Lindberg, head of
the Macon County S~itarium,
have upset all former beliefs concerning the greater
susceptibility
of Negroes to the white plague. The
survey approved by the Decatur
Branch of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People proved that if Negroes live
under the same conditions as whites
they are no more likely to contract
the malady. Dr. Lindberg is one of
the foremost tubercolosis authorities in the United States.
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26th 1934

CONVENTION THEME:

"TUE EVANGELISM OF JESUS"

:l:45-Christian Endeav. Period. C. W. Arnold pres.
4 :OO-Address by Myron Hopper
Christian Endeavor and Evangelism.
4 :20- Young People as Evangelist. Edward L.
Brown, Miss.
4 :30-Report of Christian Endeavor Convention
Officers. - Pres. Eld. C. W. Arnold.
Secretary - Treasurer.
Report of State C. E. Societies by State Representatives.
Announcements - Adjournment
Wednt:8da.yNight. Joint Program, B. 8. a.nd O.•.
7 :30-Devotions, Roosevelt Moore, Arkansas.
8 :OO--Annual Address, Christian Endeavor Pres.
C. W. Arnold.
8 :20-Special Music.
8 :3<l--Annual Address, Bible School Convention
President R. H. People.
8:50-Hymn.
9 :OO-Announcements - Offering -B. S.
Adjournment.
Thursday Morn.ing -

-PROGRAMTuesday Nite

Eld. C. W. Arnold, Presiding

7 :30-Devotions in charge of the local church.
8 :00--Welcome·Address
8 :15-Special Music
8 :30-Response Dr. J. E. Walker, Tennessee
8 :40-Special Music
8 :50-President 's Message,
H. L. Herod.
Sub. The Evangelism of Jesus.
Hymn.
Offering.
Appointment of Committees.
Announcements - Adjournment
Wed. Morning, Bible School Period
9 :OO-Devotion, Mrs. Eva Coleman, Missouri.
9 :l5-Address,
Virgil Sly. General SecretAry of
Religious Education. The Relation of Evangelism and Education.
9 :45-Simultaneous Conferences;
Religious Ed.
P. H. Moss.
Missionary Org.
Rosa Brown Bracy.
Church
C. H. Dickerson.
10:30-Song.
10:40-Symposium; Sub.: Promoting Evangelism
through the:
Home,
Mrs. George T. Murray, Kansas.
Church, C. H. Johnson, Kentucky.
Bible School, T. W. Pratt, Texas.
10:55-Music: Jarvis Quartette.
11 :10-Address: Evangelism of Adults,
Glenn McRae, Missouri.
11 :30 Evangelism of Youth, Wm. J. Alphin, Mo.
11:40-Evangelism of Children, To be supplied.
12:OO-Sermon: Eld. E. K. Burton
The Place of Prayer in Personal Evangelism.
Hymn.
Wednesday, 2 P. M. Bible School Period
2 :05-Devotions, Miss S. P. Walker, Dallas Tex.
2 :15-President Presiding.
Report of B. S. Officers
Pres. R. H. People
Sec.
Treas. Dr. R. S. Fields.
2 :45-Report of States by State Representative.
3 :30-Report of Field Sec. of Religious Education.

Woma.n's Seato •.

President, Presiding.
9 :OO--Devotions Mrs. Urn Owens, Arkansas.
9 :15-Address
(To be supplied»
9 :4~imultaneous
Conferences,
Bible School, R. H. Peoples
M. O.
(To be supplied)
Church, R. H. Davis.
10:30-Music.
10 :40-Symposium: Evangelism through Missionary Organizations.
Adults, Mrs. Wm. Alphin, Missouri.
Young People, Miss Elizabeth Mitchell.
Children Organizations. Mrs. Pearl Craggett.
11 :10-Music.
11 :20-Address. Cooperation of Home and Church
in Evangelism of Youth. Mrs. Jesse Locker
11 :3~The Place of Music in Evangelism, Rosa
Page Welch.
11 :40-Business. Report of Convention Officera:
Pres., Sec'y., Treas., Childrens Worker.
12 :OO-Address and Report. Sixty Years of Service.
Rosa Brown Bracy. Nat. Field Sec'y.
Hymn - Announcement - Benediction.
Thursday Afternoon
2 :OO-Mrs. Alpha Penn Arnold. Devotions.
2 :30-Report of State Secretaries.
Alabama. Mrs. Morris Haygood.
Arkansas. Mrs. Mary Moore.
Illinois. Mrs. Rosa Page Welch.
Indiana. Mrs. Emma Mitchell.
District of Columbia and Maryland.
Mrs. Mary E. Magowan.
Kansas. Mrs. Lora Davidson.
Kentucky. Mrs. Blanche Hutsell.
Ohio. Mrs. Jesse Locker.
Oklahoma. Mrs. Pirtle.
Mississippi, Mrs. Sadie Thomas.
Missouri. Mrs. Cammie Doolin.
Peidmont District. Mrs. Thomas.
South Carolina. Mrs. Amanda Davis.
Tennessee. Mrs. A. R. Bracy.
Texas. Mrs. R. H. Peoples.
3 :30-Music.
.
Children's Hour led by Mrs. L. A. Devme.
3 :40-Address. Mrs. O. H. Grist, Indiana.
4 :lO-Business Period.
Announcements - Adjournment

8
Thursday Evening
Miss Justina K. Spencer, Vice Pres. Presiding
7 :30-Devotions, Miss Orene Cole, Missouri.
8 :OO-Address. Miss Henrietta Herod.
8 :30-Music.
8 :40-Presidents Annual Address. Mrs. Preston
Taylor. - Offering by States.
Announcements - Adjournment
Friday Morning.
9 :OO-Devotions. H. C. Postum of Missouri.
9 :15The Evangelism of Stewardship. H. O. Hawley
9 :45-Conference led by
B. S.
P. H. Moss.
M. O.
L. A. Devine.
Church
H. L. Herod.
10 :30--Music.
10 :40-BusineBB Period.
Report of Convention Officers.
Pres. Sec. Treasurer.
Executive Committee Nat. Conv.
Joint Executive Committee.
11 :30--Address and Report. Grant Jr. Lewis, Supt.
of Negro Work.
12:00 Sermon. Equipment for Personal Evangelism.
Wm. Martin, Ohio.
Announcements - Adjournment
J"riday Afternoon
2 :OO-Devotions. Cassius Welch, Missouri.
2 :15-Address and Report Christian Plea.
Warren Brown.
2 :45-Report, P. H. Moss, Church Sec 'yo
3 :OO-Report Rosa Brown Bracy, Church Prom. Sec.
3 :15-Discussion, Missions the T'ask of the Churcb,
led by George Letton, Ky.
3 :30--Report by State Representatives.
Announcements - Adjournment
J"rida.yNight.
Music by Kansas City Choir.
7 :30--Devotions. Bessie Cbandler.
8 :o()""""Presentationof Schools.
Lincoln Ridge, Emmet Dickson.
Piedmont, J. H. Thomas.
S. C. I., John R. Long.
Jarvis College, J. N. Ervin.
8 :251-Special Music.
8 :30--Educational Address, Pres. J. N. Ervin.
8 :5lY-Special Music. Jarvis Quartette.
9 :OO-Sermon. Tb~ Implications of Evangelism,
G. C. Campbell.
8&turday Morning, L. H. Crawford, Presiding
9 :OO-Devotions. C. E. Crag,gett, Ohio.
9 :l5--Address. The Place and Program of Church
Night. N. H. Johnson, Texas.
9 :30-.A.ddress; Recruiting and Maintaining the
Ministry. Conference. J. H. Thomas, Va.

9 :5Q-The Church and World Evangelism
S. S. Myres, Missouri.
10:OO-Evangelizing the World through Brotherly
Relationships. James A. Craine.
10:3Q-Business Period.
12 :OO-Sermon. Conserving Results ill E\·n;lgelislIl.
A. J. Jeffery, Alabama.
Hymn - Announcement - Adjournment.
Saturday Afternoon, Pres. H. L. Herod Presiding
2 :OQ-Devotions. Eld. A. D. Little, Texas.
2 :15}-Unfinished Business:
Christian Endeavor,
Bible School,
Missionary Society,
Church.
Report and Correlation of Futur' Work Committees. Announcement and Adj, .1rnment.
3 :3Q-Sight Seeing.
Saturday Night.
7 :3Q-Devotions. Edward Robinson, JIan;;:ha', Mo.
8 :OO-Special Music numbers supervised by Mr.
'j'anner, Ind.
8 :30-Pageant, directed by Miss Peyton, 1\10.
"Missions on Trial".
Offering for Christian Endeavor.
Announcements - Adjo~lrnment
Sunday Morning.
6 :OO-Sunrise Prayer Meeting.
(Program to be supplied).
9 :OO-Bible School, directed by P. H. Moss.
In charge of local Superintendant.
11:OO-Pastor in Charge.
Sermon. H. L. Herod, President of National
Convention.
Offering.
Announcement - j ~enediction.
3 :OO-Communion.
Offering for Ministerial Relief.
7 :~Christian
Endeavor, President in Charge.
8 :OO-Sermon. R. E. Hancock, Texas.
Offering. Announcemertt - Adjournment.
Each individual attending the Convention is
required to:
I.-Enroll with the Convention with
$2.00
2.-Register with local church for rntertainment
5.00
Each State Convention and department thereof
is required to be represented in Convention with a
fee as follows:
I.-Church as such...............
$10.00
2.-Missionary Org. .
,. . .. 10.00
3.-Bible School
10.00
4.-Christian Endeavor
5.00
Each local Church and organizaiion to be represented in Convention with a fee as follows:
I.-Church
$5.00
2.-Missionary Org.
2.00
3.-Bible School
2.00
4.-Christian Endeavor
1.00

~t:"S~t:"SHe1een~~t:"Snnnt=\l=(t::::(HMe

J'jghtiug for Negro Freedom in
Foreign Lands

blem of the disposition of Germany's
former African colonies was an ex-

ed 58 delegates representing 16 different Negro groups, cost the N. .A..

On December 1, 1918, Dr. W. E.
B. Du Bois sailed for Europe, representing the N. A. A. C. P., to
bring pressure at the Versailles
Peace Conference in the interest of
the colored peoples of the world,
the Association felt that the pro-

cellent starting point to introduce
,he whole problem of e~ploited
black people everywhere.
He summoned a Pan-African Congress February 19-21,1919, in Paris,
to press the question of the internalization of the former German colonies. The Congress, which assembl-

A. C. P. $750. Its resolutions, urging
equal citizenship rights for color~d
people everywhere with their white
fellow citizens and demanding that
wherever these were withheld the
League of Nations bring the matter
to the attention of the world, were
(Continued on page 8)
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••America springs from faoithfaith in the beloved institutions of our land, and a true
abiding faith in the divine
guidance of God." - Franklin
Delano Roosevelt.
HONORED FOR EVANGELISTIC
LEADERSHIP
An -" Appreciation Dinner" in reo
cognition of the leadership of Dr.
Charles L. Goodell in the Depart.
ment of Evangelism Council of the
Churches for the last sixteen years
was held at the Riverside Church,
New York, on the evening of May
15th The occasion was an impressive testi~ony to the influence which
Dr. Goodell has had in all denominations and' in all parts of the counttry in strenghtening the evangelistic impulse and insistently bmphasizing the spiritual note in all
the work of the Church.
The ministry was represented by
Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Washington' D. C., Dr. Lewis S. Mudge,
Stated Clerk of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
the U. S. A., and Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, pastor of Plymonth Congregational Ckurch, Brooklyn, all of
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whom spoke in glowing terms of
the unique service which Dr. Goodell had rendered.
Laymen were represented
by
Honorable Jesse II. Jones, of Houston, 'rexas, now Chairman of the
Reconstuction Finance Corporation
of tIle j<',.,ueralGoverument, and Mr.
Franklin Dunham, Director of Edueational and Religous Broadcasting
for the National Broadcasting Company. Mr. Jones recalled the way in
which his own life had been infllwnced by Dr. Goodell's preaching and declared that spiritual
leadership is necessary for the solution of the great social problems of
OUl'day. l\Ir, Dunham paid a tribute
to Dr. Goodell as a radio preaeher
whose ministry over the air has been
a blessing to countless people unreached by the ordinary work of the
churches.
The staff of the Federal Council
of ('hurches was represented by Dr.
Samuel McCrea Cavert, General Secretary, and Dr. ,Jesse M. Bader,
Associate Secretary of the Department of Evangelisf. Dr. Cavert
pointed out that Dr. Goodell in his
work in the Council had "kept the
emphasis upon the individual heart'
and had had a luminous insight into
the fact that "we shall never have
a Christian society without Christlike men and women to compose it."
Dr. Bader presented to Dr. Goodell
a handsome voluTI8bound in leat~er
contaiing letters of appreciation
from more than three hundred of
Dr. Goodell's friends. The illuminated fly leaf of the volume reads as
follows:

crowned in the councils of the
entire Church as the winsome,
present-day apostle of a seeking
Saviour; creator or radio "Sabbath Reveries" into which milliojjs of listeners have entered
-",ith rapt appreciation-to
him
1ipO:: the threshold of his fourscore years this tribute of
Goorhyill, Esteem and Affection
is inscribed and presented.
This book of testimonials letters
presented to Dr. Goodell at the
Appreciation Dinner given in his
honor at the Riverside Church,
New York City, May 15, 1934.
Ailnouncement was made that
SOillefriends of Dr. Goodell, desiring' both to !Jollor him and to perpetuate his work, have initiated a
"Charles L. Goodell Evangelistic
Fund. " The purpose of the fund
will be to guarantee that at the
center of cooperative Protestantism
in the Fedeml Council, there will
always be a S11<'CeS"Or
to Dr. Goodell
in carrying on tIl" eV<tJlg'clistirrmphasis.
Reviewing his ministry as pastor,evangelist, evangelistic leader in the
Federal Council and radio preacher,
Dr. Goodell gave special recognition
to the fact that the movement of
Christia~ cooperation 'which the
Federal Council represents had
mad,e it possible for him to serve
Protestantism as il wll0](' ill a: 1\'a.\'
that would otherw~se !l3ve been im
possible. He e"ticated that durino:
his sixteen years of service under
the Council he had travelled an
average of 50,000 miles a year, the
equivalent, as Dr. Goodeil humorously remarked., of. "two round
CHARLES LE ROY GOODELL - -'
trips to the moon." He testified to
Man of God, man among men,
his conviction that the great"'ueed
prince of the pulpit, beloved
6f tlie Church and of the wor1d is'
pastor and '::rired, herdd of the
he p"'earhitlg of Christ'with passio:n
evangel for over half a centa.nd conviction.
ury in hamlet, town and ci+.y;
with singualr graces and gifts
of mind, imagination and spirit,
C'HRTSTIANlTY is a praying retireless in his toil for the
ligion. It teaches men to say, "Our
Church of Christ; able adminisFather who art in Heaven," and
trator. zealous leader, inspiring
helps thein' to find :a way t.hJ;ough
author, esteemed,
the labyrinth of a mysterious uniHonored and Loved
verse to the. God and
Father of
.
by an unnumbered multitude;
mankind.
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Will We Work Out the Princi=
pIes Faithfully To the
Fruitbearing?
The plans for the cooperation
of
the National Convention
and
the
great brotherhood
of Disciples
of
Christ are laid - out on principles
that will lead to complete establishlllent of the Negro
Disciples
of
Christ as a full and equal part of
the great
brotherhood
if only we
work patiently
to the fruition
p"riod. That there are yet some inconsistencies
in the application
of
these principles
is due to the fact
that a people can not be changed in
a day. There are yet many individuals in both groups that are not reconciled
to these
principles,
but
this
must be accepted.
Both
the
Negroes mid the white p,'op1e have
a long distam'c to g'O Iwfor(' tbis is
consummated.
But if we take into
;,eco,'nt the distaJlcr 1H' have gone
in the past twenty years, we need
Hot be discouraged,
if only we have
J aith
in God. If we look back over
'human history we find in every in,1w'ep. t~lat- 'whC'n lIlen wanted
to
take'more
advanced
ground 'they
laid down the principles
and when
1"('\
]1,1,1 "'1\1.'11
'I'
vPficlent
)"
"1,
, .. ~H
'-kd 1 1
;.)1' l' -+
~ :1'
- ,S~~"'l~~O:s.
0: tbe
United States was an instance.
It
was built on the principle "that all
men are equnl'i,
hut immediately
they made provisi0n fo-1'slavery. But
the principle~ wnrked and in seventy Y8ars slavery was abolished.:
If, we study all the, princip'les \vc
hav~ .hlid~dQ.w.n..ill.the ;Home Depart.,;.
ment o£ t\, U 1ited Christ:a:n Missionary Society
or the Joint-Executive Committee, for the working
on the same problems iq'espetive
of
race, and the privilege of the Negro
State organizations
to have part in
the Reccommendations
Committee
of t~e. Ipternat·ional
Gonventi~)}], we
see that
the" prInciples
are laid
dow;,n. ...All. w.e ne.Eld'..to•.do is. to,.:woI:k.,
toward

the principles.

On the Negro

side of the task the greatest thing
now is showing capacity by doing
an efficient work. On the white side
the great task is overcoming
prejudices that are many generations
old. Added to these we must remember the Negroes also developed pre.
judices that are almost instinctive,
alld they have much need to restrain themselves also. From the very
nature of the case instances
will
come when the Home Department
must sometimes intervene in Negro
State and
Church
affairs
where
they ha ve been feeling
they were
autonomous;
and, vice versa, the
Negroes wjll be called upon more
and more to take a hand in matters
where the white
people felt
they
were entirely autonomous.
If they
are brethren, this must needs come.
1t camr in the first tJlirty yean; of
I Ill' Clllll'(~h whell they begun to take
in Gentiles.
But let us be patient.
To break
ltp this arrangement
that is built on
correct principles
would be to set
the cause back for
two
hundred
,YeaJ S, or ]wrhaps
forever.
Goel is
opening the way for a great work
for the Disciples of Christ that none
others ('all ,1" 'I'h(>~ ,,1'nrtNl 011t to

ed aud white, work on the principle
of the messangers
of the churches
deciding the plans to be followed.
A good many years ago a sharp
question came up in one of our Negro State
Conventions.
The convention was in a region where more
than five hundred could attend from
tthe community wbiall was in sympathy with one man in the controversy.
'rwenty churches with forty messengers were in the convention. This
one man insisted on a vote from the
mass assembled. The chairman
ruled that only tthe sessengers
from
the churches could vote. Thirtysix
voted against this man, six for him.
~Would it have been right to let this
one man with his few hundred people outvote the twenty churches in
other parts of the state?
While there have been some who
fought a delegate convention in our
International
Convention,
the very
group that fought it recognized the
wrong- in letting one city where the
con vent iou is held outvote the entire United St~tes, Canada and England,
and so they
proposed the
Reccommendati~s
Com m, i ti tee
which is a delegate body f~olU the
States, to which all questions must
be referred. This I think is a better
alraEgelllen t that
the Methodists
have where the entire cOilvellt'OlJ is
m~(I(> IIp 'of' ahar;'
iwil l'igij lh,],'l

,J - '.
d; '~lC"'j "1 the '!mrch
a:'1d
-;...j ~:a' ,'! V _y well, ~ Tr:~~g:ve
;>:-.:::: '11' ~Te~_') State Gr ,/t"t.
,.1- om th'
": 'it rroblem
of race to
ions reaEze
the de1rr:tte
'.11 e
Y'itl~l\~,t nn:r.ing jf by !'{·quil':n;." ::11
selve. 'rhcn when we go to our Nati')]utl Convention
at Hannibal,
let
delegates to register with a frc f1'offi
nf< go with a praye.r ,on our heart,
the churches and then allowing ouly
Go(l make me faithful to the great
registered
delegates to vote.
E\', n
principles.
t he most partisan
politician
could
A Q1 ESTTO,N ,ANSWERED
not induce five hundred" from the
C. ,I-I. Dickerson. "Question
N'um. ..'>ommlll1ity 6f the cofivention to pay
bl']' Three. What is a delegate Conthc'(l'·lcg'ate'
fee, 'and so .jhe ob ;I';·t
v ,r :ion ~
hat are its as ets ~ Its
~s acr;ompli~h('r1 Wittfl'· ," l'aking :t
liabilities?
What examples have we
stir abollt ~t. ' The ~at:()n3l Ne ..l'o
Clnet sinee when 1"
C'onvention accomplishes
this purThe principle of the delegate conpose in the same way. Those who go
vention is accepted by our entire
Hannibal
would not let Brother
brotherhood,
colored and white. The
Arnold round up a few hundred in
, differences come. very largely in the
the vicinit)", of Ha.nnibal to carry
apITlication of the principles,
and
the Convention
his way.
Tn e y
.the .naming of what js clone. ,Pract:
,~ould
ci!cumvEl~t- hjm_w
thi.s_.i':l-_
direct way.
.
ically all State Conventions,
color-

break

_.....

~
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works projects that few if any Ne- over. This is not difficult because
gro American citizens are employ- mob action 1!sl aHyis swift.
New legi:· ill "m is needed to place
ed. We ask you to give particular
more
definitely with the State resattention to this now that you have
ponsibility
:01 punishing those
inopportunity to see at first hand as.
flicting
mob
yiolence
and
local
ofin Boulder Dam how widespread
~(!J®~@@@@@@(!)(!X~@@@@@@~
and vicious this discrimination is. ficers allowing it by weak-kneed
ASKS ROOSEVELT
TO NOTE
We learn that the Six Companies,. tactics. It might not be a bad idea
DISCRIiMINATION AGAINST
to make the local county treasury
Inc. is the low bidder on the Parker
liable for damages to the nearest
NEGRO WORKERS ON
Dam Contract and will probably
relative of the victim. Trial of both
o'et
the
contract.
You
are
famiJj.ar
PUBLIC WORKS
,..,
with difficulties at Boulder Dam civil and criminal suits should be
PROJECTS
for construction of which the same outside the county in which the
New York, - In telegrams ad- company has the contract. We urge· lynching occurred, preferably in the
dressed to President Franklin D. vou take all possible steps to pre- district court at Austin. Such legisRoosevelt and Secretary of the In- ~ent repetition at Parker Dam of lation might call for amendment of
terior Harold Ickes Walter White, deplorable conditions at Boulder the Constitution. If so, it should be
amended. At present there is no
secretary of the National Associat- Dam. Kindest regards.
adequate means. of bringing those
Walter White, Secretary
ion for the Advancement of Colored
guilty of mob violence to justice.
National Association for the
People, urges them to note that
Until
there is, campaign promises
Advancement of Colored.
"few if any American Negro citiwill
mean
little.
People_
zens are employed" on the various

·

l

.

,

public works projects which the
President will visit on his tour of
insp('rtion. Hope is expressed that
steps will be taken to correct this
"Yirions discrimination". Thc trl('graDls follow:
" President' 1"rauklin D. Roosevelt,
Portland, Oregon.
Yvenote in the press that you and
members of your cabinet will inspect several public works projects
011 your way east. May we urge that
as you conduct your inspection tour
vou take careful note that in a
,
f
_if
majority of these projects -ew
any American Negro citizens ·are
employed. b practically all the pu. blic works pro~ects initiated thns
far and especially the Boulder Dam
project Negro('s have been discriminated against. We trust you will
watch for this and with Secretary
Ickes take every possible step to
correct this grievous situation.
Walter White, Secretary
National Ass. for the
Advancement of Colored
People.

THE OPPOSE LYNCHING

July 5, 1934

To the Brotherhood,
AftC'r the brotherhood read our
It is encouraging that all seven
sketch
in the "Plea" and "Look·
(;alJdidate~ for G0vernor, including
out"
of
our success in the Bible
Edward K. Russell, who nOWdrops
School
I
have received some 10 or
from the race, have voiced their'
opposition to lynching. But it i:s, 12 letters from Superintendents and
often easier to talk about enforce- Pastors of different cities even a
ment of law and constituted author- place in Iowa, wanting to know our
ity while making th(' ralJ~ for office methods of doing things.
I am taking this method in answthan it is to do something about it,
ering
their questions: First subafter being elected. The name of
sc!'ibe
for
the "PIa" and !'ead it.
Judge Lynch is never on the ticket,
rhe
Bible
School observe all the
but he continues to sit in judgment
~'Church Days" i. e. First Sunday
at a large percentage of the trials
that annually award the death pen- in Oct. Thanksgiving, Xmas, Easter
and Children's Day and has paid
alty in the South.
In extenuation of the past r<'.conis all claims.
Second - The officers, teachers
of Texas Governor;; it muS;;be said
and
chilren work together with the
that, in the matter of lynching a"
Superintendent.
in many other things, the Governor
We a:: url'ounded with ome of
does not always live up t his camtho)
bes''; ta.lented folks in Dallas.
paign promises because h :fi .ds heQd
is without authority to do £0. The Our two ex Super~tendents
EldersProf.
Y.
W.
Pratt
PrincipTexas Governor has not the privilege of doing a great deal of govern- al of one of Dallas City Schools.
ing and most of that must be at- E~d. J. L. Patton supervisor of one
Hon. Harold L. Ickes,
of the department of the largest
tended by shrewd political strategy
Secretary of Interior,
colored Y. M. C. A. in Texas rearrd
if he expects to spend more than
In Party of President
two years in office. ·When it comes a family of teachers and always
Franklin D. Roosevelt,
to suppressing mob violence, good find time to be in the Bible School
Portland, Oregon.
and Teachers of the "Adult Class".
We hav~ wired President Roose- political strategy is likely to sugMrs. E. B. Weems Teacher of the
velt asking 'him to take careful note gest getting the rangers to tlie
scene of action after the action il> Young People Class, our Pianist, a
ill his inspet ~tion of various public
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School; trained in one of our Colleges.
Mrs. Essie Nal Garrett, teacher
of the Senior Class. A registered
Nurse of Wood's Memorial Hospital, Parson Kansas.
Miss Effie Foreman, teacher of
Intermediate Class. A graduate of
Prairie View State Coilege.
Miss Thelma Hollam" teacher of
Junior Class Student 'of Fisk University.
Mrs. Lessie Reed, teacher Primary Class No.1. A Christian worker
in the Bible School for years.
Miss Harderman, teacher of Primary Class No.2. One of Dallas Co.
teachers. Mrs. Pagie Houston teacht'l' of the beginners Class, a student
of our first College lived for years
in the atmosphere of Jarvis College
for years, one who knows the BibJe.
Our Secretary Mrs. Mable Coleman also Secretary of one of the
largest Courts of Calanthe in the
State who know clerical work. Last
but not least our Minister and his
good wife, Rev. R. E. Hancock has
worked hand in hand with us since
in the city, just co-operation with
the Supt., who labors every day with
the work and comes with a preparpd program. Study your folks and
work with them. Children first,
teachers ana officers then self.
Miss S. P. WALKER
Supt. of Boll St. B. S.
3605 Thomas Ave.
Dallas, Tex.
------@-NOTES OF THE STATE CONVENTION HELD AT MID·
WAY, KENTUCKY
By A. D. Gault.
J just like 'to say that Kentucky
held a good Convention this year at
Midwey. Bro. H. E. Fowler, the
pastor and the good members treated us royal. This was the writer
] Oth consecutive convention. The
local program was given on Tuesday night July 17th, it was grand,
it consisted of good welcome addrt'<:s. responses and singing. Many
of thp dt'legates were present so as

to be on time for open session of
the Sunday School Wednesday morning. ~very morning about an hour
before the session the ministers and
officers held conference which was
good. Wednesday morning at 8 :30
Sunday School Department was
called to order by President C. H.
Johnson with congregation singing
,,Jesus want me for a sunbean."
Opening devotions led by Miss
Lydia Ellen Franklin Maysbeck.
Than delegates and workers started
to work; topics were discussed and
committees were appointed. Bro. C.
H. Dickerson was called to preside
while President C. H. Johnson
brought his address which was very
good. Than we went on with other
business until 12 0 'clock and we
adjourned for dinner.
2 P. ·M. the session was called by
Pres. C. H. Johnson which consisted of discussion and report of committees.
Prof. Dickson of Lincoln Ridge
was introduced who made a fin,
address, subject: Highway to Heaven.
7 :30 P. M. - The session consisted of discussion of topics, reports
of committees and Bro. W. D. Campbell brought liS a fine sermon.
Thursday 8:00 A. M. - Last session was called which cOllsisted of
report of schools and Districts; in
this meeting we had delegates from
all parts of the State.
10:00 A. M. The Sund,Ly School
came to a close, the U. H. S. was
called to order by PrEs. L. G.
Smith. The women had good session
all way through. Mrs. Breacy was
present all doing the W M. S. session. They had their districts ralley.
District 6 won the banner. Tht' women are doing great work.
Friday 10 A. M.-Church Department was called by President G. C.
Letton. This session consisted of
appointment of committees ann the
president address which was fine,
subject "Christianity in Action it
cover all grounds.' doing the church
session we had some good discussions and sermons.
Christian Endeavor held session

t
from 4 to 6 P. ~I. every day under
the leadership of Pres. Richard
Sanders. The President elected for
the next year are: Rev. U. E. Let.311; SUll. School Mrs. Edith
Wil.AJil; W. M. S. Mrs. L. G. Smith; C.
E. William Mason, C. H. Johnson
Htate Evangelist who will work in
: a departments.
Our next Convention will be at
Danseille were Bro. J. E. Blair IS
pastor.
I believe that Kentucky well go
over the top.

-wINSTITUTE MEETING OF DIST.
(3) AT MILLERSBURG,
KY. JUNE30, . .Bible School Session

We held our last Institute meeting in this conventional year at
Millersburg which was good, the
good people there treated us well.
Saturday June 30, 1934 meeting
was called by Vice Pres. William
Mason, singing "Take the Name of
Jesus" opening devotional led by
William Mason, greeting by delegates workers and visitors. Rev. C. H.
Johnson, State Bible School brought
us greeting from the State.
Discussion the church in the Bible School led hy J. H. Johnson, it

:.
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Will promote a fun growth of
bair. Will also restore rray hair
to its natural color.
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316 North Central
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was well opened followed by many
of the workers.
Saturday 11 :15 A. M.- W. M. S.
session model worship led by Millesburg. Theme: Mission of Disciples. Luke 9 :1-9. Greeting and appointmen of committees.
President's talk, roll call, dues,
music, adjournment.
Sat. 2 :00 P. M. - Bible School
Session. Devotional led by Miss
Frances Mayberry of Mayslick.
Sermon Rev. Y. R. Everett, subject: The Power of Evangelist,
which was fine.
Music. Address by Rev. C. H.
Johnson.
3 :30 P. M. - W. M. S. Session.
Devotional John 17th Oh. led by
Mrs. Bittie Everett. Music.
Discussion: Jesus's Twelve Disciples, what they mean in man's spiritual on going Germantown, Paris,
Carlisle, Millersburg and Mayslick.
Music. President message.

Urges U. S. Shipping Board
Halt Steamship Line
Jim Crow

·white or colored. It has also learned
from an authoritative source that
the Line does 110tbook colored passengers in first-class accomodations
but forces whites to take first class
passage.

New York. - In a letter to the
United States
Shipping
Board,
Fighting for Negro Freedom
which under authority granted by
the Merchant Marine Act of 1920,
has loaned $3,375,000 to buildi the
(Continued from page 3)
steamships Colombia and HHaiti of
the Colombian Steamship Line, the
National Association for the Ad- widely reported in the press.
Colonel House promisecf Dr. Du
vancement of Colored People has
Bois
to present these resolutions to
called upon it to halt the practice
of discrimination against colored the Peace Conference. Lloyd George
agreed to give the remands "carepassengers.
"These two loans of $1,687,500 ful consideration." Clemenceau offered to grant an interview to the
each", the letter points out, "representing the cost of the two ships president and secretary of the Connamed,. is money, which, we per- gress. Portugal and Belgium offerhaps do not need to remind you, ed complete cooperation. The League
was obtained by the taxation of all for the Rights of Man appointed a
citizens regardless of color.... We special commission to hear the facts
submit the Colombian Line, which about African native and American
indirectly has been subsidized by Negro problems. The Pan-African
7 :30 P. M. - Bible School Sessthe United States Shipping Board, Congress became a permanent body
ion. Devotional led by Rev. Har s- has no right to practice racial dis- with M. Blaise Diagne as president
on he read the 72 tho ch. cf. Roman.
and Dr. Du Bois as secretary.
crimination of this sort. Weare
Welcome by Miss Kathryn Baker of
With the consent and financial
placing these facts before you with
Millersburg. Response A. D. Gault, the request that your board official- support of the Association Dr. Du
Mayslick.
ly inform the Colombian Line that Bois two years later called a Second
Quarterly address. J. A. Johnson its discriminatory
policy must Pan-African Congress. It assembled
Dist. President, subject the Cost of cease. We further request that you in London for 2 days, Aug. 28-29,
be good enough to inform us of the 1921! in Brussels for 3 days, Aug.
Truth.
31 Sept. 1 and 2; and in Paris Sept.
Discussion catching and holding specific action which you take."
5-6, with 113 delegates from 26 difThe specific discrimination against
Lord's day school students, led by
ferent groups, and with 100 visitors.
William Mason followed by many which the Association complains ocThere was much interesting and
of the workers. Our State worker, curred on June 21, when Professor
provocative discussion and clrbate,
by Rev. C. H. Johnson, State Pres. Rayford Logan of Atlanta Universand many resolutions relative to
He brought us some good points. ity, who had asked three months
previously for reservations on the the welfare of the Negro race were
Reports of committees.
passed.
Sunday July 1, 1934. - 10 A. M. S. S. Colombia for himself and Mrs.
Accompanying Dr. Du HI is to EuLOQ'an,was
refused
first
class
accoLocal Bible School Session.
modatiom :llld told that only sccond rope to aid in the organization of
11 A. M. - Sermon brought to us class accomodations were ayailable. the Congress were \Valtel' ·White
and Jessie Fauset. Tht· COllgl'es~
by Rev. Y. R. Everett.
These Professor Logan
refused
Sun. 2 :30 P. M. The Bible when he discovered that all colored cost $3,068.14, of which the N. A. A.
School Session was valled to order passengers nn he~n forced into C. P. paid $2646.02.
by Pres. J. A. Johnson. Devotional
\ In the fall of 1923 D,'. Dn Dois
second-class. 'Vb:Ie J. P. Sutherland
conclncted
int cr·~sting' aIIcl r-;l1CCCSSled by A. D. Gault.
Passengrr 'l'rpHi, '.Ianager of the
fnl
<;e'sions
of the Third Pan-AfriProgram. Millersburg delegates
Colombian Lines has dCllied that
can
COllgress
in London and 1,isbol1.
and workers. Address G. L.. Ander- colored passengcrs arc sllbjccted to
The
Fourth
Pan-African, with 200
son of Mayslick.
discrimination. the Association bas
The meeting adjourned to meet since learned that it is th(' invar;- (lelegates representing 13 countries
" , \' \ Aug. 21-24, 1927,
at Mayslick Oct. 7, 1934.
able custom of the line to inquire.
was
th"
largest of the four internwhen applications are made OWl'
A. D. GAULT,
i. tio:lal (~.lll('l·ings.
District Sec'y. the telephone, if the pnssenger is
"l

